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HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 1887. NUMBER 33
NAT. tAITHEII, 'Manager. I. K.GA Salesman
G-ara.t Co=.r -ara.7r,
- alto ilailETolte
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO ANZ WEEAT
HOPKINSVILLE KY..
I*. l'af...eQ-ner..ghey, Iarestelent.
l)11:.F.I. MILS:
Nance. M lb. Reelee, E. t. eebeee. T. ie. Gaines, M Lestine, e. te Beale*
- -
T. C.
_A
SIIIIYKR.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
//grl'areful attention gi‘en to eali piing and selling all Tosbaceo consigned to us.
LIBERAL \ 1)\ VNCES ON TOBACCO1N STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and TeaMsters.
W.
-
; Joilx
W. H. VA N. llook-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS 84 CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
ANI)G ltAIN
Fire—Proof WV x-e co Es (259
Ruseeliville and Railroad atreets, Hopkineville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. A ll Tole:tee° ee lit 'fleeted 1.y I nsitra1100.
11.,-Gc ABERNATHY. II. H. ABERNATHY.
mAe=3=17,1NTATI-1Y cfz CO.,
TOBACCO
COMEION
EMITS
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville,
Ample A ecommodation for Teams and Teamaters Fro .4• e4
Ky.
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have the largeost Atm* of Seeds In
this market, of all kind,.
3,000 3E1%1.0:Lola.
We have in Stipa Three Thonaana Bush-
els of the very finest Northern Seed
lute, which we shall sell at the bottom.
1.,COCDC.)•
We want to buy I ine Thomsen-I !Nebel' of
Clover Seed at once, rill( S14.11' CASII.
PLOWS.
We lisndle the follossingline of Newel, which
.ire the lend made
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
We keep repairs for al i i • you
can rely on bettom price*.
BARBED WIRE.
We isell the celebrates! Waohleurn Moe II Wire
and the Superior Wire. Place our ttr.lers
as wire IS going to advance.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
AU kinds of repairing on Wagon,* and Ma-
chieery, awl Horne shoriDg
Contracting and 'Solidi's. a
Specialty.
Yount respectfully.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy 
FOM BiosNo.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—One of theilargest and most oergaiit .i;'' oei ill tile
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
II. R. Garner. tit` the old firm of & flamer, who Po many yearn 14 the 1,4.4114 drug triad.
western kentucky, having purchased lir tiisti.• Ilan-reit, is now sole proprtetor df •he new II
will Mee •Il hut experience and ability i ucrrase, if V WI. tide. the high reputation bf the Id firm for fall
dealing, competency and reltablilty, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
4
•nd 'dock of the heat quality In all departments trade, at the lowest pricea. Drugs. Paint. and
this of every ittiel, Including s H FIRM' IN dt V1, I MS' IMLSClikt4iTED PAINTS, Patent Medicinea.
the best and inewt. popular In ',tort.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manilifiletuns1 to order ato qua II:v. A `‘li re aiol oaf.. remedy lee• , ,,.,lay
Gouda spew ialty
Proscriptions Carofully C0111D011lldBq
•ir the Deo. or Night re_
lear. IC. C. Wile="7-,, Graleale
II. B. GARNER,
Successor to Gish & Garner
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION! Th: ker Srpitg
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
Carriage Maker!
COr. g ,A .1 Siirecg StS
CALL AND SEE US1
ANT.
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
' /1 6 1 Fri ,1,11,.. ateat.F It ES te aill.ef. sr! f r ito It ts •B
dyads ot tiluatruetne. TIlyreelaoforneld Plates,
anti tells alt anout THE HE. Garden, Fares
15.edeali :w'rt nitlina. PIII:trzrriltt.7~.,7.7:11.,;04,.tre!,s
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
• 1
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
lea specialty in my line. I seep
A Full Stock
Of this litel.1 always on hand, awl recommend
the center spring te all e silting an easy riding,
well -buten. ...I buggy.
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING Barouches Ntons
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Iturcesaftil termer meritor iiiii S. Many of tastiest honk-keepers and buelnee• men In ',trial!** '
county graduated at them old Wsliable Commereial Sewed. We teach an the nest
thorough manner Book-Keeping of every description. Bateman and
Ornamental Penmanship, Ituoineest Calculations and
1 ",`I•ch \ \
A CHILD'S SKIN
Ears and Soa:p Covered with Eczema-
tous Scabs and Sores Cur-
ed by Cuticura.
Y little eon. aged eight yearn. hike been al-
e dieted with Eczenta of the scalp. an at
times a great portion of the hotly, veer 'since he
was two year. 01.1 It began tie his ears, and
extended to los *call), winch became covered
with moils and eoree, awl from which a eticky
0111.1 poured out. caneing intense itching awl
eiretrees. and leaving hie hair matted and life-
less. Underneath these scabs the akin Wag
raw. like a piece of beefetenk. Gradually the
hair came out awl a as deetroyeel, until but a
small patch was left at the hack of the head.
My filen& in Peabody know how my little boy
ha. oufferrt. At night be would scratch his
head until hie pillow wax covered e ith blood
1 towel to tie his hands behind hen. and in
many way tried to prevent his erralching;
but it wan no nee, he would wretch. I tool hien
to the hompit*I and to the beethihyeaciene in Pea.
leely about. ',neves*. About this time, emne
friend., who had been cured by the Cuticura
Remedies. prevailed upon me to try them. I
Legan to ter them on the lath January last. In
eeven month* every ',erode of the dinease was
removed. Not a ppot or scab remelts on les
iwalts to tell the story of hie Suffering. MIS
hair has returned, fuel ie Beek and strong an.1
his ler•lp As sweet awl clean as any chows in
the world I cannot say e ph to express my
gratitude for this wonilerful cure loy the -
cure Retnedies, end with all eineilarly afflicted
to know that my statement as true and without
exaggeration.
tel. 10, 
CHARLES McK AY,
have seen Mr. MeE ay's leliy."w6h"ein.balida'sly a.f-
fected with the Eczema. tie w a pitiful
Sight to look at. 1 know that he has tried our
beet ph) etei•ne, and 11111 all a father could do
for a esirtentig chalet, lint availed nothing. I
know that the statement. he has made you AS
regards the curing of his body by our Cutacura
Remedies are true in every particular
WILLIAM .1. ateCA RTHY
33 rooter St , Peabody, Mass.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutienra. 50 cents:
Cuticura soap, eetite; Cuticura Rewolvent,
$1 W. Prepared by teeter Drug and Chemical
Co.. Reston
send For ‘41111iraw to Cure akin 151.
seases.”
ppufri.r.s. Bliwtheaele, Skin Blemiehee,
Batty Iluntor, use Cutieurs :Soap
IN ONE MINUTE.
t
Itheumatien. Setir ilgie. sciatic., Suit-
den. •harii ...n.1 ner‘ous Paine and
N% eakneesee reliereel in one minute by
the l ailment Anti-Plain Pewter. At
*I ruggiate, 23 cents. Potter Drug Co.,
Bookie.
From Pole to Pole
ATEIt's i,sitSAPATur.1.% has .1, . it.
power of cure for all dietatees ot tit* b•oed.
The Harpooner's Story.
sew Bedford, June 1, 1a a3.
Pa. J.C. ATin & Co.—Twenty yearn ago
wait • harpooner in the North Pecific, a lie n five
others of the crew and rnyeelf were up a ith
scurvy. blur bodies we re bloateel, gunis
and bleeding, teeth loose, purple blotches all
over us, and our breath eee•nicel rotten. 'rake It
by and large we were pretty tadly off. All our
Ilinejuice was accideutelly destroyed, lint II.e
captain had a couple dozen bottle* of Al Eat's
P•itsaPABILLA and wive us that. We recov•
*red on It quicker than I have ever *teen non
brou eta about by any oilier treatment for Scurvy,
end I've seen a good deal of It. Scs•ing no men-
tion In your Almanac of your Sareaparilla &ohm
W.I.' for scurvy, I thought you ought to know of
this, and ao send you the farts.
Iteepectfully yours, Ratrit V. WINGATE.
The Trooper's Experience.
Nome, Basutoland S. Africa:, Mara la 7,
Dn. J. C. Area CO.—Gentivnten • I have
much pleasure to testify to the great value of
your Sarsaparilla. We have been et-denied
here for over two year., during which time we
had to live in tent.. Being under ratiVall for
such a time brought on what io called in this
country ..veldt-aorca." I had thew sores for
some time. I was advised to take your earea-
partite, two bottles of which made my sores
disappear rapidly, and I am now quite sell.
Yours truly, T. K. lionea,
Trooptr, Cape Jlouated I.Vlenatn.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla
.14 the onl) Breoughly effeetive blood•purifier,
the only medicine that eradleatee the poieine
ricrofula, Mercury, and Contagiout
from the system.
PlIKPARLD RT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggiets: Price $1;
elm bottles for ea.
TM best mad eareet Remedy for Cant Of
all diseases caused by any derancement of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and bowels.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Conatipation,
Bilious complaint. and Malaria of all k inds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of
It is pleaaant to the taste, tones up the
system, resteres and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to
prove beneficial, both to old and yoaag.
As • Blood Purifier It Le en perior to fal
othere. Sold everywhere at 1111 100 a bottle.
DRUGS!
Books & Stationery.
HOPPER &SON'S
WINANS AND SCISSORS.
Harper's Bazaar Patterne.—Nco
ones received as the. styles change.
If you would make home eemfortaible line
your earts•te tth
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel. inn the I ,ise your esrpets.
They have a large atock of stationery. you
do we II to examine. Their Mos k of
Drugs, Mgdicincs, Oils, Paints &c.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Tollet Soaps
awl ever) thing in anvil ortkred drug store.
Hatehnifile •tm-k of
.11 1Posa., 13 425 lr
k
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is given to these decorations
than ever before Call and see end we Will
with pleaeure show you our geode.
Respectfully,
Hopper & Son,
Matbensatica. Bousineee Terms awl
Aetuel Powinees.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young man of to-dsv ranted do himmelf justire without making eei•ry effort e. I t
a thorough Illumines Y..1 te•ation. If you expect to he either a Mechanic, Mataufacturer, Banker,Merchmit. Lawyer, lb.-tor. en rifler. lerk, Book.Kerper, or even an Editor, a surer road to ail. 1ti mate aurress in any of these departments of trade wall he found an getting a Business MUNI- ;lion in our eolleite. This Is en sl•ailitte fact. Ladies received upon equal terms. *echoed openall the year round. etuden ean enter at any time Yor terms. EL, , limey to
CURNICK & RANA', franstille, Ind
•
Bryant
Stratton.
Time I...oxiissrs,r111e
a e to r er. YOU
can live at hoine. and make more
money at work for usi than at any-
thing else In the world 1•••pital sot
needed • you are started free: both
*Caen: all aims. •nvoile eau do the work.
earninga sure from first elm% . Loopy outfit
and terms free. Better not delay. Coot* you
with ing to send us your adilreal Anil And out; if
you are Wise vial Will iIo no it Onee II. H•te-
terr A I O., Portland. Maine.
WM. F. BLUM,
,BUSINESS COLLEGE, REPAIRING lairill:Stai:Glagorks
Con Third andJefferson Ste. Louisville, Ky.
0011C.KEEPING. HARKING, PENNIANAHIP. AHOHT.HAND, TYPE-
WIMITIN41, AIIITHMETIC,*c.
No Text &coke or Manuscripts copied and recopied by studentel Hae the
largest honest Indorsement aa CO true merit. Graduated have little trouble in ob-
taining eituatione.
HOME Instruction will be given by mall. Improve yout spare hours' andobtain a practical edm.stion.
eaa.d.d.rese C.:ollogre an 41.1:)o-vo.
Will al wav• reeeite prompt attention, he ilosal
most workmanhke and eatiefas•-
teen guaranteed.
C. W. Ducker.
Niantiro litrt r ..f .t.t.ned and Enameled
GS .1L. NES 611
for churches, memoriale, awl other eloireh win-
dow*, in rich design. Emleseed and Etched
Glare for halls, el wet lige, etc.
211 W. Orson St., near Second St.,
Louisville, Kr.
HER ANSWER.
AM dilly long she held my question
la her heart;
Shunned my eyes that craved an Ammer,
Mowed apart ;
Touched my hand in good eight ewe tin,:,
Roeder geav -
Should I leave to-morrow?--early!
Then aulleia!
Bent her bead lu farewell courteous,
tinivard patts.hi,
While a cold hand gripped my heartstrings
lield thole fast,
Still I wafted; mill I listened;
All my tioul
Trembled in the eyes that watched her
A+ she ebile
Up the. *dales with measured f‘ectesteps;
But She turned
Wbere • lamp in bruson brae•ket
Brightly burned,
Showed me all the glitteritet ripples
lier hair,
Tailed her eyes in violet sheelows--
Glimmered where
Curved her mouth in soft cesinpliance.
As She tient
Toward me from tho dusky railitig
Where she lent.
Ahl my love. • • • I me white hand wander'
To her hair,
Slowly lifts the rue, that neetle,
Softly there,
Breathes she In its lieurt my answer
Shyly sweet,
And Love', meleage• mutely it:eters
To my feet.
--11elgravia.
OBSTINATE.
[The author of the following little story, totally
unknoe tn France unt*1 DOW, lives at Grata, in
Styria. Up to the age of IS he was a traveling
tailor; and It was while working here lied there
of evenings at varieus farmhouses where he oh-
twined bemporary employment. that he learned
the traditional and the stories of the country. One
day he sent bi a paper published at Gratz a little
story. adinirahly conceived and toll, but literally
net of misspelling It was read, and the author
requested to visit the nowseaper office. In an-
swer to the request a thin awl pallid little peasant
nia•le his appearanee. lineat WWI everybody's as-
teesionent Much Interest wait felt In this ex.
traorelluary author, and arraneements were made
to give him an education He spent In conse-
quence two years at school; &MI during Dee
twenty years third have slues elApiesi Rosegger
has leen one of the most remarkable and Must
popular of Austrian writers -Le Figaro.)
"Yeti, said Flora
••No," said Brona.
"And once more I tray, yes," said the
young man, frowning as he spoke.
••And once more I eay, no," responded
the young girl, lowering her eyes.
••Then you must be one of those
women who always make a point of say-
ing No, when a man says Yes! And
you pretend that you love me! You
want to be with me through joy and
aurrow, as the priest says!"
"He has not said it yet!"
"And do you want to get into the
habit (if pulling your own way in every-
thing? Well!--a nice hitch that would
make! You do not love me at all! Good-
hy-and goowl-by foorever!"
She threw her arms around his neck,
and clung to aim; he strove to push her
away front him, but alie would not let
him hese, and slw cried out:
••Open my breast and look as my
heart! I have nothing there but you-
only you!--I can say nothing more."
-I don't want to hear words; I want
to lieu actions. Preve to me once-just
once-what you have been telling me at
least a thousand times!"
"If you could only understand, my
Flori?" she answered and her eyesseemed
to become larger-. tif you could only un-
deretand. I would say •yes' quick enough
-what difference could that make? You
love me; what does everything else mat-
ter!--without you, I am nothing now.
But if you rivet yourself to me to-day by
a chain of iron; to-morrow, perhaps,
a•our life and your happinees will no
longer be your own."
••They will belong to you! I will
mane you!"
.•Vou will marry mo-yee, believe
you will. But will it be for love or from
neceseity? I want to know you are act-
ing of your own free will when you take
my hand before the altar."
"That will do, Drone! Everybody is
betnehed fiftec•n (lays before tho wed-
ding. and the pledge is as binding as the
blessisl stole itself to those who are hen-
eet. Now. Brune. I pledge myself this
slay to marry you!"
"And you actually think you will be
ahle to marry in two weeks from to.day?"
"I should like to know who is going to
prevent me."
••Who is going to prevent you? The
emperor!"
-The emperor?"
••You are 21 years old, and you may
be drawn in the conscription three weeks
from now.''
"What are you talking about, Brom?
You know I am an only son; my parents
are old and broken down; the fann a
very large eine. I shall not have to terve
at
"You will not have to become a sol-
dier?" exclaimed the young girl with a
cry of joy.
-Nu! nu! no! And now alain let rue
ask you. when is the wedding to come
off?''
She did not answer. Dnt when she
left the wood, dazzled by that great af-
ternoon sun of June, she had said "Yes."
• • • • •
Old Schwandhofer was one of the
wealthiest farmers in the canton. Ile
had once been straight and strong as the
tower of his farm. Only the weight of
his seventy years had been able to bend
him, but he had been humlatel by their
pewer; he could not walk witimut the
help of a cane and his hanols trembled;
his will alone remained 801141, and direct-
ed everything in the house. His wife
was his worthy companion. She had
been twenty,:he forty years of age when
tlwy were married. Ile hail cared well
for her, had brouglA her up from a child
and loved her lid a woman.
Now, it was she that was really the
man. and he the child. It had taken the
old fanner a very long time to under-
stand that the will of his wife had be-
come strong by comparison with his
own; that she hail learned both to think
and to act aa he did! People said that
they owned a good deal of money. Some
even said that money owned them. En-
vious people. of course such as exist in
all parts of the world.
The old couple had never done harm to
any one; but they had no heart; none of
that heart which does so much good in
the world, and so much evil likewise.
The birth of their eon ought to have
changed them a little; but it waft too
late-their feelings had been dried up.
They only felt the joy of interest; they
neither knew how to love him nor to
make themselves loved by him. The
young man was upright of character like
his parents; but he WWI also headstrong
and stern like they were.
Old Schwandhofer was certainly not
inclined of his own free will to make
oven. the farm to his son? When a peas-
ant codes his property, he too often
yields up his liberty as well; he becomes
a mere drudge, the servant of his own
son; nometines almost a beegar, obliged
to ask for bread in the very house which
he himself built, "Mori is too young,"
thoought; "when young men are
mestere, they are apt to live too high,
awl to think of nothing except showing
that they are masters; they eat up all
they have very soon. and more, toe!"
So old Schwandhosfer used to say.
But one day the village magistrate said
to him: ••Flori is 21; and with such a
frame as he has, they'll aeon be wanting
to make a cuirasesier out of him. If you
want to &IVO hini from becoming a sol-
dier, you'll have to make all the property
over to him."
It was the wife that muttered most at
hearing this. She did not want to
let the farm go; but elm did not want
her son to go either. Then the husband
said: -We've got to make up our minds
to do it. I'm gluing to make the farm
over to ihelsoy;- but I'll make him under-
stand that cession of proeserty &owl
mean:cession of mastery."
Awl this wile the state of affairs on
that day when alert camo hack from the
woods. Ile opened the door, and entered
the house with a proud gait; he felt that
he had become a man. He wanted to
speak to the old man at once; and he did
not fuel afraid to do it.
The old couple are seated In their best
room-their council chamber-the &pert-
inent hem which all orders are bowel.
Ile is reclining in an easy chair with a
cushion behind his lumen she sits upon
the stove bench. She is a singular
woinan. When he speake. «he remains
silent and waits until he has finieheel be-
fere giving her own opinion. It often
happens their opininos are Moptesite as
a ••yes" te a "no"; in such cases she
always makes the first small advance;
then he makes a little advance men his
side; tiwy are not yet wholly in accord;
they consider and reconsider on every
side, and continue to discuas it until they
arrive at last at that unanimity of opinion
which good epousee ehould always enter-
tain. If tlio•y cattiest come to any agree-
ment by bedtime, they retirie and next
day everything is arranged In the meet
desirable way. For 'thirty year++ they
have lived thus!
Fiori enters the nem. Until that day
--although he had always been allowed
to be present at the f:unily cmincils, he
had no veice in them; he sat always mute
mar the great clock. He deem not sit
tliere to-day, but sits at the table, and
leans upon it with ("Heel arms.
The ola num losoks at him, shakes hie
heall c% anol asks him a few unite-
pureed questions; Mori obtiervoe
"It must be so ananged."
The obi man turees his head, half clorwo
his eyes. as if Is4 felt soleepy. anol answers:
••What is that you eay, Ilori?"
"I say that if the farm is put in iro
mune, I can't live all alone."
"Vs hat do you inecei?"
"I mean I want to get married."
••Indeed!" exclaims the mother in an
icy tone.
••I know a continues the yonng
man; "I cison't wont too waste any time
over the matter; I will be married in fif-
teeTnhedacyagdfrt,milludnniv.i"ns upon the table
with stidened fingers. At last he asks:
••May we be permitted to know who
you are going to marry?"
• •Brona-Brona. Stegbrtnin."
°Indeed!" exclanns the old man in his
turn. And then, as he says nothing
more the youth proceeds to explain the
various reasons why he wants to get
married; and he finds so many that le
does not need to give tho true and only
real reason.
The mother shakes her headeaa if to
drive away a fly; the father is absolutely
petrified. Ire only opens his mouth te
bay to his son. jure au the latter is on the
point of keying the room:
••Wait little While; we cannot agree."
Then he rises. leans upon the table, and
proceeds to speak:
"My dear Flora you have been wast-
ing your words on air-try to recall
then'. As for me, I have heard nothing;
I do not want to hear anything of that
sort from you! If you want to •ruirry.
you know to whom it is your find dute
addrao yourself. You know that
your parents can only wish you well, and
can only design what they believe is good
for you. They are not going to give you
a wife who will not suit you! Leave this
matter to them. Now you can go.
But Flori does not go.
-Is that your answer, father?"
"It is not a question, you may be per-
fectly certain."
And the mother begins to take part in
the affair:
"Have you gone perfectly crazy, Flori?
You could net have made a won*. cboicel
That girl is just everything which is unfit
for you. Hold your tongue, una don't
answer me. you fool! She is just like
her parents! yes, you ought to have seen
them when they were rich, those people!
They would not then so much as oonde-
fermi to look at us; they were nothing
but silks and velvets. And now that
they have squandered everything they
had-now, when they are beggars-now,
Mewed, they would be only too glad to
get our son! Oh yelo! And you think
she is pretty? I'd like to know where
her prettiness is! I've never been able
to see it! And a nice hounekeeper she'd
make for you-a nice housekeeper. in-
deed! Holy Mother of God! Wouldn't
there be waste of money, and fine lady
airs enough! Why, my milkmaid's little
finger's worth her whole body! Marry a
servant, if you wish, my son-so long as
it is a girl who knows how to work! But
a girl who has been once well off, and
has nothing now!-never! So long ae
we live, she'll never put her foot innide
this bowel"
The old man shakes his head; the
young man tries to reply; the mother
again protests. exaggerates, invents,
works herself into a screaming passion
until the father exclaims:
"Enough of this, Anna; it is all mere
foolishness!' 
-By thunder!" ahouts the young man.
stamping on the floor, °I will not permit
Drone to be insulted. I will marry her!"
"Fool!" exclaims the old man, "go
out in the yard if you want to shout and
swear! It would be a great detd bettei
for you to see that the manure is spread
on the turnip fields to-day; my arms aro
paining me, and I'm sure it's going to
rain."
"Father," returned the young man,
making a great effort to control lamself,
••ever since I've been able to use my
hands end feet I've been working for
you! Many's the time I've been told I
was afoot to keep working like that all
day long, frourmorning till night, winter
and eu.unner-I, the son of the family!-
but I never said anything; I kept on
things are diffe nt; anal since you want
working. just pleabe you. Dot now
to prevent me from marrying, I'll du as
I please!''
• •Do just as you phrase!"
me front inarre ng."
"Neither gal- nor devil shall prevent
(Some one le.nocks at the door.)
"Come in!" cries the old man.
It id Uie rural officer, bearing a paper.
••What do yiel want now?"
••Notlang disagreeable; I've just got te
read this paper to you:
"In accordance with the law. the latent, et of
Lorena Purger, called Schwandtiober, awl of his
wife Catherine !larger, use WI tho Schwan turf
farm. praying the exemptecn of their seta from
army service on the Cream I of his being the only
',upper% of the faintly, will be grantee,' on the
attestation and approval by the councd of the
commune of the eignatures of petltiouers hereun-
to affixed.
"By order tho Imperial C. tnrnIsaloner
"Y—."
"So that's It?" (observed Schwandhofer.
"Good! but there is a mielake about the
affair. I am in first-claes health and
quite strong enough to see after my
house; I need notody 's sereices. and will
not sign nnything. Give me the paper;
I will make that statement in writing."
"I'll write it for you, if you want,"
said Flora
"Very well. write it! Write that I
withdraw my petition, and propode to re-
main the master of my own house!
Write that I am plerthed to have my son
beceme a good soldier. Write it-why
don't you write?"
"It makes no difference," observed the
officer; "without your saelatures the
oouncil can't do anything in regard to
the iictition."
"Very well, then; you can go."
"Glad las find you se much improved,
Fanner Schwandhofer," said the official.
as he k•ft the room.
Ilori was pale me death: the reins in
his temples throbbed; he clenchol and
lifted his hands es if to strike. But lie
let them fall again altruist instantly, end
said: .
"I have nn need of you! May God
mgreanrt. that you never feel the need of
And for the last time In his life he
passed the threshold of his father's
1"11Fwour. weeks later he was a eoldier. Six
months later lie wits on guard in a nar-
gor wyiripaa.thway in the mountaii. Iterate
The old Schwanolhoters became ill and
melancholy. One day two things were
sent to them-a little baby and a letter
with a black seal.
The child had been tent to them from
Brona's death clutinber; the letter from
the military headquarters at Mostar.
They wept over the letter, and then
they smiled at the child.-P. K. Honeg-
ger. Translated for New Orleans Tinier-
Democrat.
Having in our official capacity as
members of the Plymouth llospital
Committee been asked to test and prove
the effectiveness of many different art-
icles to be lifted as disinfectants in sick
rooms and as preventives of Infectious
fevers, report that Darbys Prophylactic
Fluid has been thoroughly tested during
the recent Typhoid epidemic in this
place. It proved mood efficacious in
staying the spreall of the fever.
F. A RMITTRONti, S. M. 1/1•VESPORT,
J. A. Orr, 0. M. loisies,
Tilos. Kiss, JAMEit LEE, JR.
•
A bill has been introduced In Con-
gress authorizing the blinding of a rail-
road bridge over the Tennesesee at or
near Guntersville.
FAR better than the harsh treatment
of niedichies which horribly gripe the
patient and deetroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. H. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective ac-
tion will cure. Seel at 50 cents • bottle.
For sale by II. B. Garner.
EerrespepeieDce.
Pon Items.
CERULEAN NEWS.
— -
- Railroads, Tobacco and a t omplimeit
to the New Era.
Pos, Kt., Feb. Mel:eq.
sower New Era:
Mr. Robert Long is happy. It is a
boy this time.
Oates and King are the hose farmer.)
in our neighborhood. They have ten
negrom on their farm and they expect to
raise a large crop sit tobacco and goob-
ers.
Mr. William Crabtree, the best fishlier
and mule rider of our town, like hired
to W. R. Oates as a cook and muse.
Mies Lucy Foeter is visiting the fami-
ly of Rufus King this week.
Mr. William Holt, of your town, is the
guest of George W. Davis.
Mr. Maryland Hord ie the party man.
lie gives a ball every few nights for the
purpode of training the children to trip
the light fantaiitic toe.
Mr. G. Walter Clark's Mende have
turned out to help him rebuild Ida hous-
es in place of the ones that were POIISUM
ed by fire.
John, if we could get our post office
revive(I, it would be a great benefit to
this neighborhood and also to you as you
could get several more new subscribers
to your valuable paper.
The farmers are making use of the
preeent season for stripping tobaeco.
SEW ItAlt.
Cerulean Items.
CERULRAN SPRINGS, Jan. 31. 18S7.
Editor New Era:
As I will be for a time a citizen of
this thrilling little villiage, I write thls
note tor the columns ol your valuable
paper, and if it is not annul enough for
the press, preliaps it is abort enough for
the waste-basket. 
•
There are two flourishing schools in this
place, both of which are now In prog-
sessing, one of which ia under the su-
pervision, of Prof. B. E. Thom. And I
would say to patrons who have children
to educate, that they could imt do better
in a common school than to patroaize
this institution.
We regret to chronicle the death of
Mr. l'aul Curling, a prominent young
buelness man of Cadiz, who died at his
residence last week.
Mr. Amos; Thonras, a young man of
this vicinity, died of meaeeld last week.
There are several cages of measled in
this tow to
Mr. Jim. Puricley'll wife WAS buried
near here last week.
Mr. Wm, Bendel-eon, of Sinking
Fork, MI113 here on bueierse last week.
- Mr. Jas. Smith, living on the Hop-
kineville and Cauiz road, met with a
bad accident last Wednesday. While
cleopping wood, his ax glowed and took
effect in his „foot, cauellig a eevere
wound.
MARRIED: On the 25th. Inst. Mr. A.
S. White,to M hoo Mettle Good winelaugh-
ter of Mr. Wm. Goodwineof tide vicini-
ty. The bride is a lady of many excel-
lent qualities, the groin iP a geictlemaii
of refined culture and pereminenee. We
exteml to them our congratulations and
whim them a happy new year.
Mr. Paul Turney went to your city
last week, lie pronounces the roads to be
very muddy. W. R. E.
Trigg County Notes.
Moseimonotv, Ks , Feb. 2m1, 1S87.
Editor New Era:
Rev. Dr. Cottrell delivered a very in-
teteeting ser at the Methodist church
here last Sunday. Ile is one of the
ablept and meet talented divinee in the
Conference. His reputation is national
and our people congratulate themselves
soecuring his services. Regular ser-
vices every third Sunday.
Clarksville tobacco merchante seem to
be reeling a consolidated and determin-
ed effOrt ture the tobeceo of this coun-
ty to that market and have been quite
sueceestul, we learn they have represen-
tatives in every precinct.
It is difficult at preeent to forecast the
choice of this county for Goacernor. We
believe Holt will be our first choice. It
will be betweep Holt 21141 Buekner. The
State !Jae had enough "blue-grass" gov-
ernors.
Rumor says the Southern Exprees
Co. anticipates establishing service over
this read. We t•ould furnish them many
young men for agents*. meseengers, etc.,
but it looks too bad, Nelson, to persuade
our yeung ladies off too for enlietment
in your Conipany. Look sharp, Nelson,
lest some one rob you of omne of your
valuables.
.Maj Mat McKinney wag in town yee-
terday circulating hie friends.
Mr. G. II. l'ike, the genial proprietor
of the Telephone, paid us a pleasant call
Oar week.
Dr. J. J. Backus, an eminent young
physician, formerlyef Bowling Green,
hae recently loot•ated near here to prac-
tice his profession. Ilo• settles well re-
commenued and we a ish him much st.lea
The measles epidemic has somewhat
eubtaii led .
Mr. John 11111 has rccoverei from an
attack of umeeles mild Id at also poet
agai .
Mr. Harris Stewart had two children
to die -last week; of measles and pneu-
monia. Sad indeed, hut it is said that
misfortunes' never come singly.
No ehadow from Ow ground hogira-
Lucimea.day.
Iht. *ening
Coral vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into one of sparkling
health and beauty. $1.00 per bottle.
For sale by II. B. Garner.
Sarg't. Budd, of the signal eervice,
lays Friday was the coldeet day of the
year. The thermometer ranged 'warty
every who-re from zero to 49e below, the
latter teniperature being at Medicine
list, on the Camelia') Pacific railroad.
"If y little son, three yeers of age, was
terribly afflicted with , scrofula. His
head was entirely covered with scrofu-
loud sores, and hid body allowed many
marks of the disease. A few betties' of
Ayer'd Sareaparilla cured J.
Beckett, Ilymera, Ind.
.1. Finley Iloke, batik forger ere! ems'
hazzier, hae at hest been !mated in jail at
Peoria, Ill. Mr. lloke's ease was the
subject of some diplomatic correspon-
dence between tide government and the
Dominion authorities.
Loon Ourrr
( oinpare this with your purellawse s
cuLAT0,"
REsTLEssNle.SS•
STINiCii., WICKT•111Li
 MILT 111(DICINi.
%wow* .0
14 S. IC lj at 11
MASON. SA.
PHILA6ELPHIA.
Prim, ONE Dollar
A. you value heidth, e earli
pack3ge soil I- ‘ure yiiii tie Genuine. See
the red Z Traele-'Mark tile loll title
on front of %Vrapper, .c,1 on the side
the seal and Signature. of J. H. Zellin
in the deive fe • Ill ic ReIlletnt‘er OM/
iessoother gIVUi114, St HMI. Liver Reolatea.
ClitItCLICAN SIMINGA, Feb. 4, 'K.
te. Now Ea.a.
Mr. C. P. Nolen, of your city, was on
a visit to his brother, W. H. Nolen, this
week. Ile thinks of locating here in the
near future
Messrs. Weeks and Rock, of Evans-
ville, were aleo here represtentieg Ragon
Bros. and Sontagg & Co.
Mr. Jones k not Sam, the evangelist),
came in te-day from Newstead on the I.
A. & 'I'. R. It. Jones reports the work
Iwing rapidly pushed towards this plaoe,
and says all the bridges, stone work and
iron are ready to be placed from New-
stead to Cerulean ; also that all the con-
tractors have sent to Memphis for more
white hands to increaae their force so as
to complete the road to Cerulean tar
the first of May. All rights of way here-
tofore controverted for have been baT18-
factorily agreed upon or compromised toa
this !Wet. Contractors with their equip-
ments are expected to begin work at this
place within the next ten days. Col.
Sims Is working like a Trojan to secure
right of way through Caldwell to
Princeton. 'an% you chauge your Ca-
diz connection so as to cross at Cerulean
instead of Bryantat Station? Your
towne' tobacco interest lies in this vicin
ity. Hopkinsville had better investigate
dad suggestion.
The measles Is prevailing exteneively
in this section. Mr. Lucian laPool's
family are all down w ith measles, some
dangerously sick.
Mr. Pool loet a valuable mule from
lock
-jaw. Last year he met with a sim-
ilar loss.
Mr. Albert White, from Caldwell,
captured a life partner in the person of
Miss Mettle Goodwin, one of Cerulean's
fairest flower's. May their voyage
through life be one continued stream of
u n nterrupted bliss. Elder Meacham
officiated.
Cerulean boasts of 2 flourishing schools
where the young shoots are ideas taught.
Quite a number of pupils from a die-
Lance are in attendance.
Send your tobacco buyers dowa in
theft parts. Not a pound has been sold.
We have a large and good crop on hand,
very little frosted. We are hungry for
the dead lock to open.
Allow us to conaeratulate the Nsw
ERA 111)011 the able and handsome man-
ner in which you reported Judge
Grace's voluniinous decision in the Win-
free-Andereon fight. Your paper is al-
ways on the alert to keep he many pat-
roes posted on the doingd in Gotham.
More Anon. Rex.
',ATM.—Several contracts for dee
'MVP been let to be delivered at or near
this place.
Haye's Chapel Jottings.
Ealtor New Era:
For the benefit of the uninformed, we
would state that Ilaye's Chapel is situ-
ated four miles east of your city on the
old Butler road. A school bowie DOW
occupies the site of what was formerly
a chapel, within a hundred yards of the
residence of Mr. A. C. Hayed, who is a
director of the school.
The infant child of Mr. Ed. Wolf was
buried on the 25th, in the family bury-
ing ground.
We regret to state that little Emma
Deason has bad an attact of pneumonia.
Mrs. William Saunders has been quite
sick. Her WM, Dannie, is much leder
at this writing.
Mrs. William Smith and Mrs. Sam
Youeglove are still suffering with in-
flammatory rlieutuathem.
We regret that MIES Alice Wilkins has
returnee te town.
Mrs. Georgia Johneon, of your town,
accompaineol by tier charniing daught-
ers, Misses I.izzie and Emma, and her
sprightly little son, Master Willie, vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. A. C. Ilayee, late-
ly. We are sorry that the youug ladies
did not remain longer.
Master Fred Hayes, the sprightly little
eon of Mr. Sniith Hayes, has been quite
sick, but is bestowing his pleasant
smiles as usual now. We know that the
young ladies rejoice that Willie Hayea
is able to be in their midet again.
Mr. J. M. Lacy is O. K. so far as the
convenience of water is concerned, hav-
ing had a pump put in his new cistern.
Mr. Lacy ought to be a good prohibi-
tionist now.
Our young friend, Jew Lacy, informs
118 that he is going to break ground for
oatd soon. Jesse is a manly and indus-
trious boy.
The many friends of Miss Cora Prin-
gle regret that the inclemency of the
weather detains her at South Kentucky
College. A glimpse of her rare sniiles,
even for two days, is quite a treat.
Mr. A. C. Ilayes has sold his tobacco.
We are not at all learned in matters ag-
ricultural. being only a poor little peda-
gogue, but we cannot refrain from ven-
turing the opinion that if the farmers
in that portion of Christian county
vvould sow the different kindstof gratis-
seed with a view to stock raising, and
if they would raise larger crops of hay
and corn, they would be more prosper-
ous. No charge for this advice, but
your pardon good people, if any are of-
fended. If 1 were a farmer I would
not accept starvation priees for my pro-
duce. Before matters came to a crisis,
I would begin a crusade upon the capi-
talist. Ile is the oyster to tackle.
The wife of Dr. Lackey presented him
with a bouncing heir about the first of
title month.
E. P. Wilkins is quite vick at this
writing. Ile is a worthy young man
and we hear of his sickness with much
regret.
Geo. Willis had quite a severe attack
of pneumonia during the nionth of Jan-
uary.
The closing •-services of the public
school at Hayes'. Chapel took place the
4th inst. Number of pupils present, 22
Visitors 4. Inclemency of the weath-
er preventeel many from attending. The
selections in reading by the pupils were
very good. They were examined in
Geography and Arithmetic, and did
theineelvee and teuelier much credit.
Some of the older pupils in this school
completed Ray's Thiril l'art Arithmetic
three times during this session just doe-
ed, others twice, or once. "Compari-
sons are ceilous," but we cannot refrain
from forming a roll of hopor, upon which
we would inscribe the following names •
E. P. Wilkins, Jas. Johnson, Ed Har-
nett, Geo. Demon, Wm. Johnson, Win.
Wilkins, Henry Knauet, Frank Ralston,
Ida Johteion, Lula Lacey, Ilattle Rals-
ton, Emilie Sulzer, Minnie Harnett, Al-
ice Saunders, Sallie Johnson. Johanna
Knew and Lena Lacey. MAGISTILK.
CROFTON ITERN.
Ceorrole, KY., Feb. 9th, 1887.
Editor New Era:
Crofton Union Sunday School wits re-
organized to-day with about forty pu-
pils. Rev. Joe Creedal was elected Su-
perintendent and V. •. Clark, Dn.!. B.
Jackson, Misses 1.ula Clark and Geor-
gia Hunter teachers.
Little Pearl Coombs daughter of Jno.
Coombe died here lase night of congeee
tion of the brain. She wee exceptional-
ly bright little girl and tile idol of her
parents'. May her parents and sister be
comforted and sustained by the promise
of our Savior in whose arms little Pearl
is at rest.
MISS Katie Hancock went to NA/divine
yeeterday to be absent several days vis-
iting sister, Mrs. Cannon.
Mrs. Gant, wife of Sam Gant, died
near here yesterday after an illness o
several weeks.
Bud Long has moved his family to
the hotel and he and Mrs. Daugherty
will run the hotel in partnership.
Dr. Ilargan, homeopathic specialists,
is in our town. Ile treated several cases
and extracted a number of teeth tor pa-
tients yesterday.
Mies Vie Cook died near ,ConcOrd
church last Thursday.
James W. II. Dmie has just received a
peneion of $1,680 00 as minor child of
William Doss, who was a private in
company 0, 17th Ky., Infantry.
A. II. Clark and R. W. Henry
were here Friday taking depositions in
the ease of Mrs. Kate Penley against
her litieleatel Joe Polley, for divot-mond
alimony. Mrs. Penley is a daughter of
Fred Taylor near here, and eloped with
Penley several years ago. They were
followed and overtaken by a friend of
Mr. Taylor's, and in a fight between
noel l'enley, the friend was defea-
ted aild Penley married the giel.
Williatn Harris, who has been living
in our town moved his family to Mor-
ton's Gap, last week.
We often say we respect old age be-
cause we have been learned to respect it,
but the reverence and respect we feel for
the aged is more a part of mans nature
than a lesson. It is true we try to teach
our children that, and we ought to, but
• hell we see all old person decrepit
mod drawn, a-hose race of life is nearly
done, whose silver hairs betoken a near
approach to the grave, we instinctively
how our heads in reverential esteem.
Men snd women whose hands are
steeped in crime, whose characters are
blackened by sin and who have never
been taught virtue, and right, never
forget the respect due to age. We dont
know of and do not believe men can
resell a state of degradation in which
they lose their reepect due to old age
When men should reach such a state
itthaleryilia"beuldiliruttectio . be me"' 
they would
C. A. B.
Miter New 
CI:sorrow, Ka., Feb. 8, 1S87.
Last week Thos. F. White was out in
the woods, near Sisk & White's saw
mill and loot his spectacles. The next
week lie was agreeably surprised by hie
young dog trotting up to him with the
spectacles In his mouth.
Mr. Park Heaton was talking piano
lore to our citizens yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rice went to
Greenville yesterday on a visit.
Mrs. John Cross, from Grantsville,
Tento., is visiting her fattier, Wm. Ter-
rill and other relatives in our town.
Green Hancock has moved his family
to the house on railroad street lately va-
cated by Dr. Jackson.
Miss Jennie Dulin went to Earlington
to-day to visit relatives.
Ilats are more abused than all other
harnesa of awns' or womens' adornment
or protection. Our head gear protects
the need iinportant part of our corporal
system and KS such ought by rights be
entitled to more protection and less
abuse. Custom and ordinary politenees
demand that we remove our hats when
in public places of amusement, sitting
rooms or churches, but neither custom
nor politeness demand that we sit our
hats under our-feet or in a convenient
place for the man behind Us to throw
quids of tobacco in. Hats were not
made either for ball bats when bugs and
wasps come at os with the reverse end
of their insectship, though under Seek
state of case the satisfaction it affords to
be able to send his waepship with a thud
against the fence might be offered in ex-
tenuation of the abueive privilege of the
hat. There is another state of caee jus-
tifying an abuse of our head gear. We
allude to the fact that aheii our hate
allow themeelves to be toyed by the
a ind that they roll the meet direct route
for a pond or mud hole and immerse
themselves with the freedom of a didap-
per duck. When we gently fish arouna
and pull this hat out and approach the
nearest stump and shake it w ith all the
vigor and energy of our soul the eircum-
astall ifiacesir mjuisatidfady thpooedpeleV. iu the opinion of
John Ferril is building and Intends
empurvinizeg back to the farm early in the
The decline in brick can only be ac-
counted for by a less demand for (them
innowthefroirmhayraou. ng men who carried them
Prohibition is undouldetIbly a succese,
now- how to reach the pistols is the next
question. Talk of mens' liberties being
voted away, when mens' lives are
endangered by drunken asseasains ant
coveLarely miscreants. Bali!
C. A. B.
The New Year Commenced liith Lack.
They had invested in the 200th Month-
ly Grand Distribution of The Louieiana
State Lottery, which took place on
Tuesday (always Tuesday), Jan. llth,
1887, under the sole supervision of Genle
G. 'I'. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A.
Early of Va. (as is usually the casee
$535,000 was sent flying all over the
world. Ilere is where some of it went.
No. 91.960 drew first capital prize of
$150,0t0, sold in tenths at $1 each, sent
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.-
one went to Cornelius Becannon, a well-
known citizen of St. Louis, Mo.; one to
Ben Kim, a popular clothing merchant
of Messrs. Kiam Bros. of Ilueton Texas;
one to F. J. Gilmore, paid through F.
Nat'l hank of Los Angeles, Cal.: one to
a depositor in the Canal Bank of New
Orleans. La.; one to J. Cain, Norfolk
Va., paid through the Marine Bank
there; one paid through tile Anglo-Cal-
ifornian Bank, limited, of San Francis-
co, Cel. ; one paid to Wells, Fargo /t
Co.'s Bank, San Francisete, Cal.; one to
Jim. Campbell, North Muskegon, Mich. ;
one to Alva Elder, Princeton, Ras.; the
other tenths went elsewhere. No. 35,-
744 drew the second capital ,prize of
$50,0to0, also sold In tenths at $1 each.
Oee went to S. P. 11111, of New Orleans
La ; one to Wm. Whalen, a watchman
at the Miss. & Tenn. R. R. Depot,
Memphie, Tenn., paid through the
Bank id Commerce there; one to Chace
Mitchell of l'ecan Point, Ark., paid
through Bank of Commerce, Memphis,
Teruo; one to a depositor in the People's
Bank of New Orleans, La.; the remain-
ing secceseful names are eithheld. No.
8S,637 oirew the third capital prize of
$20,00u was sold to a party in San Jose,
Come Rica, C. A. Nos. 79,774 and 99,-
980 drew the fourth two capital prizes
of $10,00 each, and were Foist in teethe
at $1 each, to parties in New York City,
rla:tesnaltilitligt(aitiy1). C., San Francisco, +Sae-
and Santa Rosa, Cal., Bat-
tianine Md. Grenola, Kan., Maryttille,
Mo.. Mewl:hie, Tenn., Say/linnet, tie.,
Whiteville, N. C., Bentonville, Ark.,
A Ileutown, Pa., Fairfax, Va., etc., etc.,
and so the wheel revolved on. It will
go around again on March 15th, and any
one can obtain any information about it
on an application to M. A. Dauphin,
New twieami, La. Why not catch at
this timelier for a fortune?
OBITUARY.
Dael of pneumonia, Jan. 17th, Iss7,
!4Munifiegie ,It.t.i,ndoeldreg,st acithie!dd elf's lyVema.ral
illness a hich issued in her death was of
brief duration and it was a manifest
surprise to aliwhen the tide of life be-
gan to ebb away 80 rapidly.
Seldom have I known of a death un-
der welder circumstances. The idol of
her home, beloved by all who knew her,
joist entered upon the threshold of real
life, full of bright hopes for the future,
nal' young lady had grown and was
juet entering into the full blooni of ear-
ly wonientiood. She was kind and af-
fectimiate to her parents, brothers ard
mestere. always ready to make them cote-
fortabie and happy so far waa in her
power.
"My thoughts are not your thoughts
neither are my ways your ways, saith
the Lord." Were it not for our full
faith Vie truth of these worslea our
hearts would break, when God calls;
from us our most precious treasures.
Yee, we do believe that it is God our
loving and merciful Father, who has
call -al this loved one away from those
who cherished her. She will be cuisesed.
May God who is rich in mercy comfort
the hearts of her sorrowing parents and
sisters aud grant that they may toe
drawn nearer to our Heavenly Father
by this sore bereavement. May we all
Kees forward to meet her in that better
land where parting never comes.
AN UNCLE.
Fatal Results of a Nlander.
PRTIERS BUR VA., Feb. 7.-F. -J.
Boyce and F. M. Hopkins were fatally
wounded in a melee which occurred
near the Wirt county line Saturday. A
worthless person named Miller had cir-
culated slanderous stories about one of
the Hopkins girls, and her father and
two brothers met Miller and four broth-
er@ named Boyce at a neighboring
house, when • pitched battle ensued,
which the two men were killed, and the
elder Hopkins and another of the Boyee
boys were badly hurt.
l'execies who lead a life of expoeure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago, and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr..1. II. McLean'a Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation. For gale by H. B.
Garner.
Western corn is selling at seventy
cents a bushel in Greenetero, Ala.
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cording eve Lines. mist iflitiella of prom blue nab-
lished gratis.
ear Obituary Notice*. Itesolittaina of Nesessict aad
caner similar notice. eve :ems per
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011. OK SALK IS KA FRS-
11•Vo arratt‘•••1 III the 1•61)11..• III of It•
nes...papers usated below to furnish Twu Knit-
T .111N•w h.as an.i a, one or tailor then. at th•
40, jos ina ranee. free ..t melons. so est Merl Mrs
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ettafeselons Of .1 lirpulilig an.
SAW a clear brained, observieg
publican' "the negro vote la the _
baby out patty him to nurse. t% •
ii *We tr 'Anatol theta With
bitssly shirt,' but in latrr days, Ile Oil
beteene Intelligeet, every now am
Hiroo a leitileg. atiwes tht in, ogatit
man of coork•tiona noel ettltralte. WI141 le
deliiikillby ii• pr.
con e I liy 14sli 141..1 116 :111
data do to ketip lotto trons making a break
Wel carry higlIthe maid ctoloored vote eh).
him. Yoe kliettitierats limit know tie
that Upon US to keep th.
negro vote lir! line. It requires perfect
organizatisin 'RIO tile most skillful a 1-
ministratigie (11 tetrty
Tido is iteleed Iresh confession en,:
true one. thir Republieati frietid•
think they have a clear title to the 'sego,
vete and are going to held it at all Wiz-
tr•!s. They riot ...lot ler their col-
ored ally a thinking, ititelligent bring
hot treat him as a polit'cal parasite te
he ft tl on telly such truilis attil
w...11 ,,,, plea as they Ittemselvets imigilge. 'I he
• w tiny Louisville t onowereial 1 10 (battik IA that alien these' "etriirsigeotip.
• i'srY ""'""'"'aL„ ww 1 leathers" arise there is siguels trouble hi
" •nn lav " cosi the Republican tamp. Their mutt hat-
- geol. r-Jeurnail. 1114•011
" WeellY 1/4110•••,Iis cumin". Lerlea are leo into avi bill Mad Ole reticent
wesior kvanatl,le Jourt.al. IS
IA !Iraqi lain Until tit II people are al-
- 
Farm r Horne Journ'l Lou•v'lle. 3 ,
sa must vonvinctil that he Is a traitor.Weekly Magoon- Journal.
Weekly Now 1 ork Sea.
Hiurper's noettily lisaphatee,
Harper's Weekly.
Harper's Bazaar.
Harper's 1 ,.ting people
retersou s Magaz,ne
Magazine
7...' y k:Ven;ng
evsiy Evening Poet.
" tiodey's Lady's Book
• " Saturday Evening Post.
" New York Ledget
" Century Magazine
'' St. Nicholas,
" The l'urrent.
Cincinnati sato rday Night and Neer Era.
fiemortist*• Mo. Ilagazineand New Era.
New Era and Detroit Free Press,
New Era aud Philadelphia Saturday Night.
3 WI But these stays of blind obedience to the
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New Era and Southern Bivouac, 50
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" " " American Farmer 3 00
ew Ers and Nat:enal stiockman and
Farmer, 2.70
New Era and Farm and Fireside.
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The Educational bill ls not likely to
be paesed at this session of Congress.
There is but one native born Texan
among the delegation of Congressman
from Texas.
A proposition has been introduced in
Washington to change inauguration day
front March -ith to April 30th.
Several New England railroads have
tried with success heating their ears by
steam from the locomotive boiler.
The latest craze int stationery is to-
boggan paper and envelopes. Minia-
ture toboggans are also the favorite
bangles to be attached to bracelets.
The latest thing in the line of fruits
now ia seedless pears. A tree in some
English Botanical garden produced
seedless pears from the second growth
of blossoms, which lacked vitality
enough to produce seeds.
The new five dollar silver certificates
are expected to be ready for lasue this
week. The first impressions have been
received at the Treasury Department.
They have a vignette of Gen. Grant on
the face, and tac-similes of tive silver
dollars in a group on the back.
A telegram of last week tells of three
comets which have been discovered in
five days by Prof. Swift, of the Warner
Observatory, Rochester, N. Y., and
Brof. Barnard, of Vanderbilt Universi-
ty Observatory. The Southern comet
promises to be a very bright one.
Miss Van Zautit bars married her an-
archist lover at last. She did not marry
him In person but by proxy. Spies'
brother stood in his place and answered
to his name and Nina went through the
performance as zealously as could be
expected at a wedding with the groom
left out. This is the first instance in
this country of a marriage, by proxy.
Noses are pestling. The t•oltored people
are beginning to manifest a -spirit of in-
indepereletwe. They will no
' longer be iiiirseel as babies" to see the
trti!li through their master's goggles.
U the negro is treated a responsi-
ble being with Intelligence enough to
I see the truth, his politit•al freedom will
not tw complete, and those of tiwir lead-
ers, who waietain that a blind obedi-
ence to any sect, policy or party is a
damning condition of the raee, are in-
deed and in math their leaders.
This coutestion of our Republican
friend is the Way white Republicans
view the negro vote. They tremble at
the responsibility of holding it and dare
not turn it low".
The Fulton Fultonian heads an ar-
tiele on the appearance of the scourge
on this side of the Atlantic "Cholera, .
Beware!" The Fuitonian has direct
information that the Cholera hat been
feeding on tender Italians, sentimental
Spaniards and wine-flavored Frenchmen
and is correctly afraid for it to tackle
the head-waters of Bitter Creek folk.
The Commercial saye that "Senator
Harris ia gaining strength in Louisville
day after day, and when the time cornea ail largely al the utmuet resources otit will be found that he will start off the Guyiernmeutewwarillintii,evrrnitilet,ntiitsetn•eiouries
with a big majority of the Louisville i' ri. el  U
k 1 thatnaalsountiden retreat, after Stielldelegates." The Senator toilet h ri
- -- - -------- 
----- --av- . preparations have been made tor war. Iopened his bar'l as it is evident that is eippose there are not lees than ten mil-
about the only way a candidate can make , lion* of soldiers armed ap.d ready fur
1 pense of such armies makes continued
an impression on the Louisville vote. tight in Europe to-day. lite very ex-
The moat largely circulated paper in ' peace impossible. Where the out-break! may iiecur is hard to say, but all thethe world is a newspaper published in Governmenta of Europe are so entail-France, entitled "Le Petit Journal." gled in alliances and coiinter-alliainces
Its circulation is larger than all the i that it mtaiok,estvheryfirritsttleglulifffi eriselicre w i tar ell
morning dailies published in New York fii;:rubyrope 
a ill be involved in the cootie-and London combined. Its Plans of ad- ' gration. The main-spring of the whole
vertising are excellent anti the rates tlisturbance is also preitty haisil to idt•tdiriel.
the French reading public, and though fialtito irt of riles utonsgentetletm'elitnt tisetrw tniett -peas-
yery,high. It is read by one third of
sky felt by niononarchical Governmentssold at the trifling prig•e a a cent a copy, to engage their people in war w ith for-still the net profits for last year exueed- eigners in order to prevent a movement
ed a million dollars. for the overthrow of the Government at
home."-Louisville Times.
Who armour orators to-day in either
branch of Congress? One who has nev-
er visited Washington goes there feeling
of how little iinpc.aUtitee he will be in
such augusrasstemblage3 listening to the
profound speeches aiorstirring debates
in both Houses, but tie coulee away
thinking more of himself and less awed
in the presence' of the law makers of our
land. Ile has formed his opinion of the
eloquence anti oratory at' the National
Capitol from the CalliOUlla and Clays,
the IVebsters awl Wises who once oecu-
pied seats there. The first cautse to ac-
count for this absence of oratory hi the
mind of the casual thinker is lack of
merit in the mesubera, but is this the on-
ly cause? In the first place to develop
such a high type of eloquence there
must be sonie all inspiring topic Laura.
the people. The outburstsof eloquence,
the true oratory of which we read PO
much, bursts forth when vita: topics
are before us, auch as the Italian troub-
les, wars with England, the aboli-hing
of slavery, etc , times when the very ex-
istence of our cgiuntry was at stake. Of
late years there have been no questions
to call forth such inieisity of thought or
speech. 'then Since the civil war, there
has been a tendency to bestow Congress-
ional honors upon military men; and
oftentimee they a ore the pooreet logi-
cians or scholars. Also, since so much
beibery has been used in elections, 110
many seats have been bought as it were,
and among such you would hardly look
for any elotpience. Ingells is perhaps
the most forcible Speaker in the Senate.
His diction is good, gestures graceful
and appearance pleasing. Colquitt. ot
Georgia, ranks second and Vest, of Mis-
souri, third. Breckenridge is the best
speaker in the House of Representatives,
commanding more attentiou than ant
other member. Tucker, of Virginia,
ranks next. Reid, of Maine, is the
shrewleet speaker among the Republi-
mins. None of these, however, can be
compared to the orators, who, in former
years, held the fisteners
Prominent Americans returning froth
abroad are eagerly interviewed by the
New York new-papers as to the chanees
of a great war in Europe. lion. Geo.
H. Pendleton, our Minister to Berlin,
says the issue of war or peace,is in the
hands of Bismarck, Von 311.1tke and
two or three others, and while they are
Iloilo:me of peace, they ailmit the proba-
bility of war. Mr. Nathauiel Paige, a
prominent lawyer just returned to
Washington after a year's absence
abroad, says:
"It appears to me that there is bound
to be either war or disarmament very
soon. and IA the fighting forces of the
various European nations continue to
be increased ann eqipped as fast and
A carious suit is now pending in
The report that Mr. Manning RodWilkesbarre, Pa. A young gentleman Treasurer Jordan are both going te re-has sued the father of a charming young
sign to accept lucrative bank /positionslady for $2,000. He claims that she al- leads an observing correapontlent to re-lowed Win to lavieh upon her in the 
mark that the government is but a train-way of entertainments, costly presents, ing school for men to prepare thenieeveeetc., much more than Cite amount, but for paying places. Comptroller Knox,he is willing te make a settlement at 
who was for so long at the head of the$2,000, now that atone other gentleman currency division! of the treasury, re-fs to be the happy man. This is very 
signed his position to take the preriden-heartrending to all the sentimental 
cy of a New York bank. Mr. Cannon,young Misses, that a matter of that kind of Minnesota', who mucceeded him, heldinvolving 80 much heart should be the place a couple of years ant gradita-placed upon such a currency basis. ted to a banking position iti New York.
Some of the most successful patent at-Hon. A. S. Berry, of Covington, an- torneys are men who have held positions
nounces that he is in the field for Goy- either at the head of the patent office orernor on a red hot platform. Col Berry in important divisions. Ex-Pootmaeteris going to tight the revenue law,-eo will General Cresswell has been a batik pres-the Republicans. The Republicans ident for a good long period since his re-think that is a strong card with the tax tirement from the head of the postofficepayers, so does the Colonel. The Col. department.
Is going to preach federal aid to educe- There are very few men working forlion. He will also offer a few remarks empty honor to-day. 'l'ake the salarieson convict life and talk about the State away from what are known as honora-
rivers. The Colonel sugar-coats his ble stations and the loyal applicants
pill, he puta a palatable elemeet in the would grow beautifully less. It is more
mixture, but It won't go down. The true now than ever before that every-Col. has money to make a tour of the thing i4 comitig to a money basis. AState and we hope lie may enjoy him- 021111's genius is to be late.] at its mark-self. ket value. If it can't win a handsome
income, its not worth the having. We
can see no reaeon why gentlemen tired
of public life ehould not put their brains
and experience to work in this channel. Courier- Journal: 'Speaker Carlisle
refused to recognize any member of the
The counties of Christian and Hop-
kins compose this Sentorial district. As
Christian has had the Senator for sev-
eral years, the courtesy of naming the
nex' Democratic nominee for that poei-
don will, no doubt, be conceded to Hop-
kins. Our people are begitming to can-
vass thIs matter, and there seems to he ceed to jump on him. Col. Clay aays
a unanimity of sentiment in favor ot tie is the only farmer aspiring to the Re-Col. M. D. Brown, law partner of Hon. publican gubernatorial nomination.
Polk Laffoon. During his residency Thata good. A Mall W110 claims to behere Col. Brown has made a host of one of "nature's noblemen," one of thefriends. lie is a man of ability, genial, kind who commune direct with Godfriendly and approachable, and would through nature, and can at the same
reflect honor upon the district if he time gain his own consent to run an the
should be nominated and elected. A Republican ticket for Governor shouldbetter selection could not be made, and by all means be given a t•hatice ,ar-
we hope our people will call upon Col. range for tile funeral.
Brown to make the 
- -
Times. We do not wish to raise a dis- 'file Louisville merchants are threat-cuaslon about whogise time it is to name ening to Inflict upon the people of Ken-
s candidate for Senator, but we would lucky another Exposition next fall.
say to the Times that Mr.Peay 'wry- Country people are tired of paying for a
ed out half of his term and the Reptibli- big advertisement for Louisville sligip-
cans beat our nominee for the unexpired keepers, and, if they have their
time. It would be a !newt re of justice show, let them run it aa a hollle itist 11 'I-
to permit Christian to pick the man for Lion entirely, for outside folks ere not
She next race. going to lather with it.
Col. Cassius Clay is running on his House to move a suspension of the rules64 II
. I e OWIS tO
whom a record is a so much poison pro-- 
for the purpose of pasmitig:a bill abolish- Australian rabbits about to be landed
log the internal Revenue taxes on to- here. They are the moot prolific of
bacco. The Speaker in his letter to animate, and have increaeed so rapidly
thoee members asking such recognitiou in Australia RA to cause wholesale des-
reminds them that they have ignored or
refused every proposition for co-opera-
tion with the tariff reformers for regitio-
lug taxes and adds, to the point, that lie
considers it would not be proper, under
the eircunietance, for him "to agree to a
course! of action which woulii present
for the consideration of the House a
simple proposition for the repeal of the
internal Revenue tax on tobacco, mutt
and cigars, to the exclusion ot all other
measures for the reduction of taxation."
-
he best epeet•It on the Iteration
 ,we have seen is paragraph the
l'adileall Standard. re it "It
wotild be cheaper to keep a standing
army of itoltlierst lose It Mt/110111X army
of penalonera."
g I.•1 there more stairs ;ire glosice
e !see Jel se) , est \ 'node
.1 lel talc
.1 y Ilenrs 11oiroett art.
at ;illy niettietit to t nter Lite gu-
llet o:,t.o•i:11 i•l• 1'.
31r. 1V. 11. tves Igoe till- entire g..eti-
oggl ef the (on env We E. Ito. Ile ie cow-
peteet to ne le it fi 1111.-t XVelle111
r.
Tire :11,1w:trailer of the gnome' hog
st Wedtig aday may have no effect on
lie weether but it a as a gosh-semi to local
paper,: Abort of Ileitis.
A New (Ole:iris 'semen kis her.
4cif rich by ettetitling funerals anil viols-
ing doe luiekete ef I 44444 This is it
ggf industry tittle ito left wictiltivat-
eti.
It is not plain to the folks in the inte-
rior %by peoiole elm live below the
olanger liee along the rivers, shoith'. per-
.ist in eiolojecting theiniselveo to the fury
of the theids veer atter year.
-
At the reipiettt ot the ar Depart-
ment, railroad companies have licall-
quarters at 31ilaiiiikee leive selit It a list
of their rolling ette.k and 'statement ot
their ability to convey troops to points
on their lines.
'Cie President lout signed the Inter-
State Commerce bill, and the next 'poo-
dle) is, olio will be the Commissionere?
It i8 It very serious titiestion, too, for up-
on the character of the men appointed
to these poeitions ifi t:eptqlti the succeas
or failure of the law.
The House has tabled the motion pro-
hibiting Cotogreseional committees front
attending Congressional funerals. The
joy of weeping over *dead brother anti
"nerving up for the occasion" at the
governmente expense is too great for
theni to withstand.
Russellville,Dispatelo : Capt. W. E.
Grubbs, of Frankfort, writes to the Dan-
ville Advocate telling how the various
counties will stand in the Governor's
race. Ile puts Logan, Tot1.1 anti Mull-
lenberg for Hines and lie will get noee
of them. 'the Capt. had better consult
the stars again.
Louisville fimes: There are the hust-
ling Ilo-Ilarrie, Holt, anti Hines-tied
now we are having the busy Be-Buck-
ner, Berry and Burnett. This allitera-
tive chotracteriotic of the Gulocrtiatorial
contest rimy enable the people to carry
in tuemory a list of the candidates. This
is a small favor, but it should be thank-
fuily received.
Since Gen. Buckner published hie an-
nouncenient the clamor of the uppoei-
tion has in a meaeure cetieed. A few
weeks piece the thin rattle of camp-
kettles and the thumping of tom-tom's
and the clank of the armorer sounded
like war, but now it Pettus as
if the boys were *lily fixing their
plough-shares anti pruning hooko. The
conviction is foreing iteelf on all of them
that Buckner is hitched on to the 110Mi-
nation ith hooks of steel.
two men in Chatham, Pa., swapped
wives last week, the litlittietiol of tlw bet-
ter-leoking woman receiving a dollar, a
nickel and a mug of beer to boot. One
of the swappers was srreeted and, to his
astonishment, 'tent to the e•haingang by
way of penance. Ile was of opinion
that, this being a free country, he could
trade his goods and chattels' to stilt his
taste or his convenience. The poor fel-
low Was much aggrieved to find lik
trailing operations eircumecribed by un-
feeling laws:
Mr. Cleveland was elected on a plat-
form which he heft the honesty to up-
hold. 'the principlee set forth in the
plalform he has adhered to with te-
nacity, and, because of this faithfulness,
lie is berated and abused by spollainen.
Mr. Cleveland will teach one great les-
son if nothing else, that "political par-
ties must say what they mean and
mean whaLthey say." So far as the ap-
prnschablenees of the Preeislent Is con-
cerned that is insignificant If he proves
true to the trust impoeed upon him by
the party. Ile is responsible to the
people and not to a sagacious sect of
this political belief of that, and, because
of hie Integrity, he is the nitett popular
man in oflice to-day and will not only be
renominated but re-elected. Democrats
engaged in the etnall heelers's ot vilify-
ing him are to that extent disloyal to
to their paety.
Senator- Harris has been to Owens-
boro looking after his gubernatorial
fences. The Senator seetue to have the
ability to variously impress people. For
instance the Memwriger says:
"Friends of Hon. John D. Harris,
the gubernatorial candidate, who Is now
in tide city, have complained that lie
has been misquoted about the new State
revenue law, by different Kentucky pa-
pers. Desiring to do him justice hi our
own mitels.ais well as to Pet hint aright
betore the public., an interview was
sought with him by a representative of
the Mee-tenger, and, that no poosible
mistake should lie made, lie was reques-
ted to furnish his opinions in Matill-
meript ; but he positively deslineil to be
interviewed."
The Sallie (lay tits Inquirer throws out
this bit of inforniation.
"On all general State topics Senator
Harris talked very freely. lig. has (min-
ions and does not hesitate to express
them. MA [nominees views and practi-
cal expreasione regarding State affairs
meet the hearty indoreement of the peo-
ple. His views in reference to the Rev-
enue Bill are sound and sensible."
Evideutly there is oonne mietake
here. The Senator talked and lie didn't.
It appears to us that lie is having a
"tleuinition lot o' trouble" with these
blasted interviews anyway.
Ten years ago Justice Bradley, of the
United States supreme court, earned un-
enviable fame and the title of A Hurtle Joe
by his decieions on the electoral commis-
sion that made Ilayee presdolent. Now
this same old get:Heinen molten to the
front ovith another remarkable decision,
by which a bank caollier 'tamed Baldwin
is released from the New Jersey peni-
tentiary. Baldwin took '2,500,000 of
the money of a bauk at Newark, where
lie was cashier, mod loaned It tit a 111Rott-
fnetanii,g concern, a hieh 'file
bank was wrecked, and HaldWiti was
tried end eenteneed for embezzlement.
Now coined Mr. :Notice Bradley and
holds that Baldwiti'e offense was not
embezzlement or appropriation to his
OWli u.e for which he wasconvicted, but
mleapplication of funds by wrongful
and In this splitting of halo' the
thief is released. As tbe Pittsburg Peet
declares, Mich miscarriages of law and
jeetice do inure to create anarchists than
all the frothy declamation of the import-
ed agitators. They lead to the belief
there Is one law for the poor man and
another for the rich knave, with social
and political influence at his back.-
Nashville Union.
Slate iloard of Eqsiallsalion.
lot i rspioul : The soot. Hoard
of 1..,1'41..1.1' ion met in Fi sok( ort seeter-
dee. It Sod, Ind be solject to hornier
Iiiiideratives 111111 11011) OD( %ere nat-
oriel to the tie ratli ei , 111 sw ant so
extensive t% ork AA fo to previotie
boards, but will promptly set 141 work
vet will greatly essiseed by the ex-
to•ril•loVe• from its preolte eseor.
the toew loud, as low corn-meted.
consists' of taelve Illt troillititig
1;eii. 1.';ietle Hewitt, Auditor, who is
nod.. a member re offire,. The follow-
'nig is a list of' the unemis rs, tiggether
with their post oilier whin ss, Ds
• Olie t•leven tr.:slow.' ilia-
trielS
Fir-t I iistrit•t-James 1,.. ,
Benton, ki eshil I I county.
Second District-C. N. Buchanan,
II a west Hie, Hancock county.
Third Iffierict--ti. F.. Speck, Rich-
Wei rim comity.
• Fourth Diotric"-T. W. Ttirlibi91,
Bullitt county.
Fifth I oirtriet-E. C. II iles, re
Creek, Jeff...rote' connity.
Sixth Diotrict-11. Clay IV like, %VII-
liumstow to, Orient comity.
Seventh Dietriet-W. J. Chinn,
Fraukfort.
Eighth Dietrict-Joseph A. Cohen,
Lae reticeburg, A mierson comity.
Ninth Distriet-Charies Kitchen,
Olive 11111, Carter county.
'tenth Dietrict-Alfred Combs, (awn-
wall, Menifee county.
Eleventh Distrite-T. T. Reynolds,
Glasgow, Barren County.
Republicaes ever that Denescraey
is rebellion isiodo•r a new name and that
all the members of the party are bloody
confederattet. Thie is a favorite party
coy e Well emends well to theni but
'Deems hothing. Tilden carried the
country toy ail overwhelming popular
neojority, so did Cleveland. Now, it the
Republicans are the wily true patriot's,
it would appear that the election of a
Denmeratic Presiolent wait a revolt of
the majority. The rule of the majority
loo republican forme of government I
supreme, and a revolt is nothing but a
tranegretsehm of the desires and whams
of the majority. Voider 31r. Cleveland
tlw Union lias been preserved, every de-
partment err Stale lias been wisely ad-
ministered, all the futictiono ef govern-
ment have been executed with reference
to the best intereste of the people, there
has been neither the (semblance ilor sub-
stance of rebellion; and, under Detno-
cratic rule, our country is tilled with pa-
triotic eitizene, governed by a patriotic
mejority, ruled by patriotic officials,
stid, if there be rebels in the camp, they
are the snarling gore-hem& Of the minor-
ity who would pillage tiosi offices for
power and wreck our eational prover-
ity to satiete their greed for office.
The anti-saloon wing of the IV:publi-
can forces in Ketitucky is getting on the
armor for a tight In the State convention.
They have Issued some salty reeolutions
to the party and propose to make a tight
for their pri. ciples. With a strong pro-
hibition eentitnent prevailieg inside and
out of the party, and with the labor ele-
ment alto in and outside of the party, it
is readily seen that this mighty hoist that
was going to rise tip against the Defeo-
cratic otandard bearers is a mere fiction
divided and subdivided and factionized
until it aniounts to no more than the re-
volt of three particles of dirt on the
back of an tlepliant. The forces oppos-
ing Democracy in this State are not liar-
monioue. Their tendency is to dieinter-
grate not to concentrate, and the result
is a numbt•r of little minorities warring
to exterminate each other before the real
foe is attacked. There will be a Labor
candidate for Governor, a Prohibition
candidate angl a Republican candidate-
all three preaching any kind of doctrine
w win and any of them willing to be-
come Democrate before they will join
either of the fectione. They may make
*deal of noise, and, if they will but
arouse the sleeping giant atretigth of our
party, we will thank theth cordially.
The peculiar and amusing action of
the Republican County Executive Com-
mittee in ordering that the people in
the precinct conventions shall not in-
struct the delegates to the County Con-
ventioil but leave them free to be "ma-
nipulated" by the basses, hal stirred up
the huriiete. Tide peculiar featere of
the Committe's action would not have
been generally known had it not beeri
for the New ERA, but, now that it has
leaked out, the lions in the menagerie
are roaring. We have all along told the
colored voters that the ring dictated the
candidates, and a henever an outsider
wail forced on the ticket, the homes
generally knifed him at the election,
when they were safe in office. It is
useless to repeat these facts. They
stand before the voters of this county
and are known and read of all men;
and, if there is any truth in signs, we
believe there is going to be such a
"hustling" in the May convention as
will make the "boodle leaders" wish
the dear people on the magin of the
deep blue sea.
Our Reptiblicen friends 'nay attempt
to explain the ection of their Committee
by eayitig that "it is a common custom
for precinct,' to send their delegates un-
instructed to the county convention."
Quite true,ibut it is a very uncommon
custom for the Executive Committee to
order the people not to Instruct their
delegates. 1'11e people may exerciee
their pleaeure about Instructing or not
hestrueting their delegates, but when
the Committee stye to the vetere "you
*hall not Instruct" it is all assumption
of power that eliould not be re:cognized.
The whole isecret of the matter is couch-
ed in the remArk of one ;of the kilo% hog
ones: "The ring has a favorite it
watit'e,to nominate for the Legislature,
and, under the ruling.; of the Commit-
tee, his nomination by the convention
Is as certainly fixed now as if his name
was already printed on the tickets."
The Sei-ii.t.e haat rejecteTol the nomina-
tion of Matthews as Recorder of Deeds
tor the District of Columbia. The
President urged his confirmation to
"tender just recognition and good faith
towatil our colored fellow eitizetis."
Senator Ingalls, who speaks with ae
much authority RN any Republican, says
that the eelor line '•111t8 been' abolished
'ty the suppression of the rebellion, and
by the amendments of the constitution,
and is DO longer properly to be recog-
nized in dealing with publie affairs."
I t begins to appear that our Republican
friends are losing much of that ouprenie
affection for the negro that has hitherto
marked their political career. This 10101
of love is due to the fa,:t that the negro
begins toliave less affection for Ills Re-
publican friend the closer lie heopeets
dm with littelligent:vieion.
We have been particularly 'intone-
hate hi the Importation of animals. The
English' sparrrow Id a nuicatice. There
is danger from the cargo ol English-
traction of crops, trees and everything
else upon which they feed. Certain
sectiotis of Australia are so overrun by
them that incalculable lose has been
sustained. The English sparrow is a
miltionainiered and harmless creature
compared with the English-Atustralian
rabbit.
The Republicans of Caldwell eounty
met in convention at Princeton, on Sat-
urday 5, and Instructed their delegates
to vote for W. 0. Bradley, for Governor,
said .1 tig ige ( 'harks S. Marshall, of Pa-
d ucs it, for Lieutenant Governor.
--- -
If )tei are Idlliotis, take Dr Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pillies," the origi-
nal "Little Liver Pille." Of all drug-
gists.
A rellitIshop Elder illative that Ili.'
'Ottitollts III are otouileg it
theatrIt•al t mow.
'I Wee are lalsopto Is id I 'lute I I
•11,11.1 Laing ••• 1411 .it .1 nit i II., 114 ,
_ 
The Senate passed the hill for refund- .,„„1.
hug the war taxes etillecteil under the i„,01,1 1 g
art of August 5, Isrol. It .11ret te 1:13 I I 1... r-t.tte oilinierei• hid wa- io aeon.'
ti S t • f '1' • . fi.• evil i •ii of Atiorney (levet:Li
:is v.. .1 as Ili. rt. id I114' Ain-
ecre goo ti real•ttiy o rt t to
e wit Stine end Tel ritory 111/111 1 1111;11 to
all coilecii.ous made Isom it 'totter I Ile
aid, and miiproprilles 
-1.111eietit slim
for te where Mehl ; "1.1.1f1.11..1. that I
*here Die taxes hoax e leen voile,'"
fr 
 
itiz too, either olireetiv nr
of propt toy, the am mut shall te• leont io,
trtost for them or their lege! repre-t•tit
tiveo by the respeetive Moue's."
_ewe e.
l'olk's Fine Hard In our Pord.Offlee.
A Washiligion special to the Louie-
villa. There of %Velneolay says: "Ilion.
Polk Latrine) hail the pay ot the clerk of
the Ilepitin-ville post office hicreaceil
1200 this morning." We etipptiee thio
is tile ttttt mit alike I for toy Pdatineeter
SicKenzie for adolitineel- clerk tilre. Our
Poetinaster put le lobs far $800
knee leg that the umbels %mild be likely
to reduce the amount. We roe very
glad the appropriatignt wail grented no a
larger foree Was certainly needed. It IR
to be hoped that there will now be no
inconvenient delays In opening the
malls.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Gent ek. Gaither Co. of
1111110. 10110WA:
12 Wide. good leaf fr  $1; 00 1419 00,
S " medium leal, from $5 15) to
6 00.
6 Mids. common leaf, from $1 10 to
00
1311104. logs and Emoted trash, from
$1 00 to 3 10.
Market active at least weeks prieen.
ot G. et
Sales by Abernathy ek Co. of 20 Ithele.
of tobaetei as Idiom s
11 libels. good leaf, at S 00. 7 95,
7 95, 7 90, 7 10, 7 25, 6 60, 6 50, 6 20,
6 10.
2 Weis. medium leaf, from $6 00 to
500.
4 Weis. common leaf, Ciotti $5 00 to
1 00.
3 Multi. lugs, from $3 00 to 2 00.
Market steady.
ABERNATHY et Co.
-see
III Menioriam.
Mrs. Maggie Nichols NU born Feb'y.
14th, 18.7•1. was married to William
N it'11014 Oet. 1$73, in Jersey county,III.,
and died near Sinking Fork, Chrietien
county, Ky., Jan'y. 23rd, 1SS7. Sloe
leaves a devoted heoloanol and live l'ttle
children beside?: niany relatives and
friends to tumuli her lOrs She Was a
kind atiol loving wife, a devoted mother,
a true friend and an earimet chrietian.
She watt a victim to that fell digest*,
consumption, and though cititlitegi to
her bed several months, bnre her afflict-
louts without a moornitir, being wholly
resigned to the will of her Heavenly
Father. She was conscious even to her
latest breath; and, after commending
her little children to the orphan's God,
and expressing earnest deaire for them
and her litiaband, to:meet her around the
"Great White Throlie," quietly pastiest
away, about 9 a. , the gentle spirit
soarieg oti angelic pinions to the God
who gave it.
weep not for her, bereaved husband.
s.he only sleepe-she rests fr..m pain.
Mourn not for her, orphan children.
1 4.11111 1111,44 In heat en pear mamma again.
.1. NI. It.
Gen. Buckner.
Editor New Era:
Much anxiety is manifested aleto who
will be the Democratic nomitiee tor
Goverlior, and we ohould (themes and
weigh inattere carefully end dispasaion-
ately, etlecting a Mall ali0 will unite
the party, else disaffectiou sill certainly
result. Forty years I have voted with
the party without tusking an °Moe, et,
awe under proteet. alien political dem-
agoguee have been lisudicapped tor the
race, yet now I meet admit that I am
sadly diegutsted with with the manage-
ment of State affairs. It - Is difficult, I
admit, to remedy the evil in eelet.titig
the unwieldy !exit- of wolosis 
_who com-
posed our Legielature, hut we can elect
a Governor w ithi @efficient backbone and
braitie as loo will veto every noel all ohnox
lous bills they preeent for tile aperoval,
and save the State'o honor and ereolit.
Gen. Buckner I know Intimately. We
were school boys in tide piece and a no-
manly boy, lie was; true, gener-
ous and breve, yet medest as a girl, and
the closest student ever knew. As a
min, the future history of our coutitry
cannot fail to record hie many deeds of
valor, patriotism' and genermity. Whilst
approeching ttiia place with Itio troops
in one direction and Gen. Alcorn an-
other, each encamped sonic mile* from
town at night. Dr. W., a zealoiso rebel,
enterel Gen A's. camp, alien lie asked
tO be pilot through the country to Gen.
Iv& camp, with•ti he did that dark and
rainy night. l'pon arrival the guard
directed him to Gen. WS. teet, which
they tumid tilled a ith pick sololiers and
he lying neer the tent door the bueli-
re, wrapped a blanket and his saddle
for a pillow. When he occupied Has
place the next day, he at once placed a
guard around the house to protect the
tatuily and property of the cot ttttt ander
of the torero- lie had di iVell OU t and per-
sonally leisured them protection. Next
we see him etanding by the Confederate
arms at Fort Doeneloon zed 'sharing their
sad fate in surrender and hong imprison-
ment when all euperiar officers hail de-
serted them, when he could as easily Is
they slid. Will soldier@ now desert him ?
I think not; anti have yet to filid the
first Democrat hi this c try who will.
Another true man hag twee stigetested
who would make a model Governor, but
for 20 years lie has held a high lomat' 
of trust and reeponsibility , the arduous
duties of which lie diechargeos with such
marked ability anti faithfulneoe and
credit to the State as to make his posi-
tion ps enviable as that of Governor,
then the State coulol not spare him and
lie will not suffer Isis name ueeil at all.
W.
Hopkins County Notes.
Madisonvitle Times.
The Reinecke minera have gone down
about 30 feet below No. 11 vein.
Mre. Roae Wilson will lecture at Nebo
the 15th of this mouth, and at t'anders-
burg 011 the lolth and litte
James Itobineon and Mies Eention
Richards were married un the 20th lust ,
at the residence ot the bride's father,
Rev. Cox
Mr. II. II. Jonson, of Kansas,
etOld to J. M. Peinhorteni 100 acres ut the
Campbell farm for $10 an acre.
Died on Sunday numning,Jaimary :10,
18s7, Moss Nora, daughter Of Mr. and
I Mrs. W. W. Calomel', of Rwhiand, at-ter a lingering illness W. lisaily
of that dread oieease, consumption'.
' The Timee carries to ite readers this
week the ttttt united hitelligence of the
death of Mrs. Laura Ramsey, wile of
Mr. James Ramsey, which sad event oc-
curred at Nebo lent Sunilny morning.
Mr. Jolin Crawford &bowed Ils last
Saturtley a twig of dogwood with the
boots almost in bloom. Ile says the pop-
lar blooms are altiglist Its large as oilver
quarters. This is soinething unusual
fou dile tweeze!' in this latitude. We
have, for 'sometime, hail very 'Mid, open
eeetner, enemy olayo being warm,
iteil pleasant.
Our day last week Mr. F. M. Ph asai t
removed to this Wave tr 
 Manion.. Ile
rented and moveit into au tie o etipied
bowie reitently vacated toy other temente.
cleat, ing up an old store ruom he Was
ourprieed by unearthing a lot of coin,
bulmelded in a pile ot salt. Further
search in cracks awl floors bre uglot le
light "'lore of this coin, which was in de-
nominations of tilekele, half dollars and
dollars, there being a double handful of
nickels and fifty or sixty of the dollars
and half dollars. They were base coun-
tertelte, badly moulded and rolled, and
could be easily detected. Being imper-
fect they had been rejected, and were
thrown aside and were not Intended to
be offered. They were canted in a plato
ter of Perlis mould, the metal being mel-
ted awl poured Into the emelt!, leaving
a shoulder on each piece, which was re-
moved and the smooth place made by the
removal being milled by a knife. The
better pieces were, no doubt, eirceiated,
anti when new IOW bright, would easily
deceive the miseispectIng. The dollars
all bore the date of 1:485, the half dollars,
1853, and the nickels 1883. They were
made of (inners' solder, combined with
zinc. Those that were found were black-
ened and discolored, and could be Pettily
detected. It la not believed that many
of the best counterfeits were passed
here it la thought that they wt•re cir-
culated lio other localities. There is no
doubt that thie twinage of this spurious
money lilts been carried on for went. tline.
The discovery of it wits accillental. The
l'inies Is In possesoloni of more intones-
thin then it deenie tali lent to vomit:lit-
ideate jest lioW, as It sney defeat the elide
of justice. Next week we Mope to lito
able to give our retiolers a fell repose of
the whole thing.
Titi4, NEW s,
iiiiiilerf ii $1 1",•ii..1 5 at. s I.
le 6.4 viiviilaled Al...mi.-it. The-
gm toile are iiitinle•te. I It I '4 301 341
is well gotteo 'up, b.st titer; 1, ii." fibri-
n) tlie power.
Treiteltrer Jorilon wining !tint he tio
lie tfiro-pSsilli•iit and r. is
to be president life I oW batik
N.'s% Yolk. Tile resignstion ieith are
in the I.Ato14 ot the Preshfent.
Miss 11111e, ilesighter td Otorkeeper
Otivis, of ti-e 111.1i/111N Stitt.* Set toe, wee
ittioiiieti.t1 shoot deed in her beol-roput at the
family !vide-rote.. near Anderson. 'rite
poling lady a as a et dillr111441 invalid.
there is a theory a hich 'solute to soh
Assemblymen Seniltier PAH 1Valter at-
ttooleti the jtilfit holding ot the New
Jersey Legislature at Soli 1r.ter.lay,
etiii titter both heti vote.' tor Gov. A b-
bet.; for United Sistea Settator, title
meet I tug aajoitirt oil tu morrow at
litelli.
W111{11111 the ()Idea elitivlet
in Aube! N. 'V. petiltentlery, died
seeteroley. lit. a NS received at the
poison I 1111 a Ille iientetoi•e for
otitirob•r allelient County. Ile killed
les father Keil list/1.11er P1111 cut t /lit theit
hearts and ate them.
The Clio adieu' Govertimet lila been
asked to ebolieli or materially refiner
the canal toile and the retitle/it is being
prepped uow hi order that forwarding
companies eat' cluee charters in Chiceigo
anti other Weotern grain depots ad-
vance of the opening of eavigation.
ot:
The Fall River iron %storks, which
have been in operetion for fifty year.,
have Attu down permanetaly and all
the hands have lawn discharged. It
was found impeuesittle. tit t•otiopeos a ith
Weetern aura,* that are aittiatiel near
I:init..01).mm of natural gas and iron sup-
The Instruct Supreme Court at
Weshington, distiiiitocil the petition,
tiled Thursday, praying an 104one:thin
restraining the tivil-pervit•e Conainie-
'demerit fr 
 
exercioing their powers en'
ateeount of the alleged enteonsittition-
ality of the Civil service Lew. The
groiond of the iliontioaal was the a ant of
he originel jurisdiction by the court ia
generid term.
Before the Election eommittee of
the New Jeroey A eeembly seestion
at Camden, a locksinith test Neil that
lie bed opriteil a ballot-box of Center
tow at the inetigation of certain
men, elm paid him $10 km the job. It
is alleged by Repubileaus that this was
thine in littler to change the result of
the electiom in that elletrict, they claim-
ing that Hermes Itepublicato wise fair-
1,:t:.leeted, while the recount gave Tur-
tle (Dettiocret a mojiirity of the bal-
Ilefere the committe yeetigation of
 it County Infirmary, at Akron
George Keck, ex-superintendent
ibleienitini•olte,trirtytinent, testified that
to WSW!' the iii-
eane peep!e. He gave the patients
bathe. "I waebeil the feniales as well
as the males," he Paid. He told of two
insane girls who hail given birth to
children in the institution. lie said he
knew that male patipere went into the
rooteis oof the feniales.
Father F. C. Jean, of I.yetie, Iowa,
has jost Obtained It jililgettlellt, after fif-
teen yeare, for $200,000 against ltiattop
Ilenitessy), Iltibuque, Iowa. Some
fifteen years ago Fattier Jean. Die prieet
of St. [retina parl-b, Lyons, 'used Ittia
ow it money awl worked hard
a large atone church. lie was chargeel
with toeing olomineering and severi
with his parieliim ens, and was atteord-
Holly re vest by the bieley, ORO
offered him another charge, a hleh
deellimil. Ile teen conuttieneed Stilt
▪ ate bishop for $200,01K) and got
t in default
ot all answer. Father Jeen tie 
jt.11;eiga'nlioltetiliti lejury to charac-
ter am' ftor being elle tor fifteen yeare.
II.. has considerable teal estate
Lyons.
The Oily Farmer Is the Wants.
New 1 ork Sun.
Jodie. 12.-ttirtn will toe the only farmer
tloe Senate. At the thew of the war
lie went back tn insult! home, oil a -mall
sandy hum, sie or Palethie Texoul.,
began the eprisig'. work. Ile had liar
ly a (hiller ito the wont'', and could not
iiirs • single negro to help him. At
that time he was exeeedingly unpapu-
I er with his neighbors and with the
:southern people generally. While •
',Hemet In Fort "Verret' he had written
a letter to his peop!e at h011ie ark it.r141-
▪ Diet the S hal been defeat-
ed, and ail tier people tO accept
the oituatioon, g.) IO their homes am'
Urine, and begin life over again. It
took years tor Reagen to outgrow the
effect of tide letter. He Is now eeventy
years cad. hot, as lie retuarked a how
days before keying Weskingteu ter
Austin "I Coale of a tong-lived family
gei both sides, and 1 am good ;Or quite*
time yet." Ile weld he expected, if fue-
1 c-saftel, to enjoy the Tt•xes preceolent
oat being re-eleeted to a reward for good
service. Three years ago Judge Rea-
gaii thought hie time had come ito (Me.
lie had a elangerou. malady, and there
was 1141 alt.-1'104e hilt death, or an
operation that might km It toe
He took the olender chance, and ea) s he
is now a model of playsimil health. Dr.
Lineoin, of this city, perlortned Hite isif-
don't 'surgical feat, and for several days
lila greate-t tear Was that the nervous
shock to Reigan's huge frame would kill
him. Judge Reagaii and Jeff DAvio
were warm personal trienolo during toe
a ar, and ere yet. Mr. lhavia never tails
to ask after tile weltare of Reagan %heti
he newts a Texen, Juilge Reagan's:
eon Jor ass named alter the President
of the l'onte.lerary. This .1011, RII SI III-
ly, a pretty girl of seveuteen, and a
younger eon. are all the eta hen Judge
Reagan lias now In the family. Ile hits
married three theta, ano the Oleo t
Sets Of clohlren tee married oft. In his
ttttt retie lile the new Senator is a incel-
el of Kindness. Ile never Foulke a
er01§11 WOlil awl was lieVer R11414%11 Lo
swear. He depends on his salary foe' a
living, aud Mrs. Reagan, who runs the
farm, say they lose money on it. It will
tiot reise cotton', Anil Die eatel cannot be
made into glass. It is expected that
John Young Gooch, a young lawyer at
Paleetine, a hu sullied with Judge Rea-
gan, will succeed him in the House.
•
The New Revenue Law.
FRANK yowl-, KY , Feb. 7.-The prob
ability to a great increase the State
amirissitient tinder the new revenue law
Is rieplolly becoming a certainty. Free'
a c 'illation of the seveuty-tour coun-
ties reported toy the eeomity Clerks pre
slims to the siction of [be Comity Super-
iiisord, !Willi 1.e irly all ins•aiices reisoel
theorlgitial valuation fixed by the As-
seiseora, It is apeertaineil thnt the aggre-
gate increaser ho $63,s12,s60, or tile
sopiiyaletot of the total aseessteent ot
ttttt thee forty entailer cetinties last
year. 'rids Increase. w ill average snore
than 25 per ceut. over latsti, awl comes
through jewelry, ttttt
paintings, pateet rights', money at in-
terest, atewks, bonds, etc., toesides thor-
ough
-bred homes; end cattle that, having
been listed at onlitiar)' valuatious, have
been Ilitherto escapieg the biardests ot
taxes imposed on other Maoist.* tof prop-
erty. A marked difference le Ude
year'm eoseseteent ovet die last sear is
that a certain S'0.4( farm in Wooesitord
(enmity has twee li•ted at itti hic reuse 01st7a.00n, while a certain stock breeder
in k'ayette county, hearted of fixing Elie
valuation of hie iturees at au event's', of
$100, returned thee' at an *Ye rage ot
$1,000. These are hut a few of the good
results; brianght aboout by a more search-
ing list of interrogatories propounded
by the new reventse-tax scholtile.
1irginla iron Ore.
WASHING ioN, Feb. 7.-Itispatelies re-
ceive! here from Plilladelpilla state
that the etiperior quality of the iron ore
found in Soloithweetere Virginie IA grad-
ually forcing it Into the northern mark-
ets. The price being pahl tor Virginia
ore is higher than the usual price of iron
ore, but the rapid 'wrestle: the prim
of iron melees it poesible tel pay high
rates tor such ore as asi iron of superiiir
quality can be touele from „them. The
development of iron ore laud South-
western VIrgiiiht has become a leadiog
industrial feature. Lands of the char-
acter have nearly doubled In value du
ring the put year.
If ever existence becomes an 'modem-
ble burden It is to the •littert•r with
Hemorrhoids of Piles, and if ever life as-
sumes "miller Ile rose" it is When lie six-
perlencee the relief always efforded by
Tabler's Buckeye 4 Hutment. This
remedy !wells no gaudy tined of lan-
guage tio attract the public eye but atangls
simply int its merits. If yliii tattler roan
ilemorrholgia or Pilea,reniettiber Tahler's
Buckeye Pile Ointment is a permatieet
cure. For sale by ti. K. Gaither.
The Chausisuquasse.
^
Hors IN.vit.t.a, Kr ,A4ii 1:$. 140.
Tow Robert W all Club met
peompfiv id :1 p. ;lie legend par-
fur oi Mr.. A. SArgiesoit. 'flie President
britig atismit, toe tiseetlig WAS vatted too
miler to, o. l'o red, Mr. J. K.
sot .11 the menthe's re•peti-
tied e lie avid'. Trio e 111114411./11.1 from
Dryden. A I. it r trete Wheel Bartle
Wils.iii. tigr the
'110,11 r ionlerreoi- e te vi by I lie sec-
retery wool higety appieci 'owl to tie-
eetlettaies tie weenie Cs.
The les-on Wit. Si ell pr. plie•I
Show eil earellit Mooted Sri 1 research.
Mrs R. W. floury 'livered the Circle
11114151".terytitagittliMTilrionlitlig'):11itr E 11:41vog-
land." 'the paper wes well read and
exhibited a thonnigh ledge of the
.ubjet-t. A 11014101 was tendered
Mrs Henry fer the pleousure end in-
street'  elle giseis the (lisle.
A Hit Altai Made toy Mrs. Seiner that
the preseht work he laid aside and the
Circle take lip the Fobritary work a ith
the generel U. L S. C. Circle. Motion
secosighel by Mrs A. J. Debiley. There
not behig sufficient Hormel nutiolferted,
a Ion to lay it on the table was car-
ried by u I age sonij ority. On Hyalite a
eommittee mppotsited ItrrIllIge
po p 're the %lore flit eiell mei-thole.
Mrs. A II. Ceg rk, rs. F. lhootl,
A. Sargeato, the t•gi ttttt iittee, Mrs. Al.
F. A hataiiiter end Miss Mary McPlier-
appollited a euttimbter to collier
with Rev. NOWA' RA Ili the Mont wit-
Yelliellr tittle to have his "Talk" on
Geology. Oio motion the eociety ad-
journed to meet on Feb. 1st , at the
Sallie place.
SI Rs. J . K. G•NT, Pref.
MIPS. NORA 1 . STANK, See'y.
Quality and quantity loos
--
What if the other worm medicines are
driven out ot the niarket? We ad Drug-
gists have the satishu•tion of knowing
when we sell Whitest Cream Vernilfuge,
we hive a good article &ea our cuittoint•ro
get niore tor the money than thee can
get in any other Vermifuge and Whites
Cream Verielfuge bring; them. Ask
(3. E. Gaither, Drugglist.
The Policeman'a Complaint.
A policeman, in pft. Louis Globe-
Dosuoerat : All the unpleasant busi-
ness of tsevi ral other departmente
forced on the pence Without reason ( rjustice. Here we are goitig around day
atter day on our beats eloieg the work of
the Collector's office, hunting through
room after room in rows of tenement
houses for dogs mid vehicles. We are
otoligeol to do it, amid suffer all sorts of
abuse from ignoreet people, who think
we are responsible for it. If there is a
dirty job in any of the departmente it Is
turned over to us. Often while an offi-
cer is doing this work of the tax, fire,
water, or home other department, his
presence is required his own special
work, but lie can t do two or three or
half a gig oil things at , and, as a
coonsequelice, police they is neglected.
Whole we are inquiring Sbout some old
woman's deg or mime old man's wagon
license, a tight or robbery may be go-
ing on that we cool.' have prevented if
e had been attending to our regular
duty. Of course. we are blenied. "A
police olther is never seen when you
a alit I ," people say.
Papers Wanted.
To complete our files we want the fol-
low big papers ;
NH. 12-91-2:;-27, 1885, and 49 and
59, 1880 of the Tal-Wexkio New EWA:
Also, October 3rd and 10th 18S4, of the
KKK1.Y.
Anybody who has any Of the *heti('
will greatly oblige us by sending them
in at once and we will glaolly pay for
them. Adilrese plainly.
NEW ERA CO,
Ilopkineville,
Kentucky.
see
Bele count) has iiietructael for Ber-
ry and Livingston for Holt, 111u-totting
the Bible doctrine that "the first shall
be last and the last first."
C11,111.11,.. ALL, 1111":11011'''.
from a eiontimAi Motels, or • Iola,to the wont Scrofula. null. • ci
"Fewer - sores," scaly or It .1.2h
Skin, in short, all Meet,* mine d by biol
blood 211, 4,411411J1•11,A) by this powt rful. toiri-
fyintr. and in vigoratitig hiasheine. Great
Rating ricers rapidly heal under its IA.-
nign Faitioehillt lots It manifisted
its poieley in eerier 'fetters Hose Haub,
Mei Ise Carlos nein*, Nore en, serot.
'stows Sores and Swellings, air-
foils& Di/wane, White Swellings,
Goitre, or Thick Seek, nod Enlarged
Glands. :sow], ten .••ni• 0,..doepg for a
lame tesstiss. with reil elute., on Skin
Diffeene, or the 1,4,11,• 16,0111110t I or
011 lee. Goo...
" TIRE 111.00Is IN THE LIFE...*
Tlatneighlv el. Alp), I! IA 1.,111g Dr. Pierce's
Golden Wed Icitl Diecover),:iiiii gooddige.ti ttttt is fair akin, busily ant spir-
Its, and flat atreziglii, 14 111 be t
CONSUMPTION,
whieh ts Scrofula of the Lunge, is nr-
rested and cured I.) 1111s T.
-I,W)% If taken he
fore the hoe attires .4' the iesiese are natio. d.
From it. inareelttie: er this till .1,1y
Wel 1V114•11 tnitd ring this :low
ouh•brated ri•tinsly to tile 11r. E
thought seriously of (-idiots it Ins "Colas
auliap11011 4'a re,'" hilt alstridoned 1 Mit
mono as too limitt,1 for A ti,
from Pm emelerfill cotribmatien tome. or
str.tietiletung, alterative, or blood
-cleansing%
eno.t.iii, et& 1.114 intl. and nutritive proper-
ties, is inespeolo firtI 41,0{ p• noway fur
tanianniiition. liut for all I. 'Ironic DI..
ease. of the
• 12 Prefeshore and Instructors-8
grourser of Steady.
•Liver, Blood, and Lungs
DrBULL'S
COUGH
SYRUP
eons Coughs, Colds. Ileareeness Croup, Anthem.
MWOMIUs. Whooping Cough. Incipient CA osump-
Mita and reheees eonsumptire
p• nines eals•need stages or
the diss•ase. rriis 25.44. tun-
tma. Tito C.ruumbe 1)r. /hues
oeuir arrep le sold only in
',Atte wrappers. •nd Is art oar
registered Trade Warta to .t .
A 11.0 • /lead m a ( irrle. a Red-
,trie Cartioit latel, mot the
r tignatu re. ./ An W.
/ all & A C. Meyer rt Co , S,,b•
baltimors,11d., U h. A.
Chess Longs's fel wear-The great Where° Allr
1304ste: -Price JO 4. ts.-se!st bY Drug4laus.
INDUCEMENTS!
We o r the following "itelteeeneete"
sebect itoo r• to the New }:RA :
PREMIUM LIST.
e.• so the. tat iirsiiged tor the fol-
lowing ere:idioms. The list *ill be com-
pleted up to $1eXso.00 esteem 10 poggible.
$210.00
$80.00
A II andsome Organ. 5 Octaves',
stoisi, 4 meteor Reeds tof 2).e
i ',tate. each. sold and fully
guaranteed by O. H. Italdwin
& LoUlst lite, Ky.
Kigali hue steel engrav tugs- •
Imodsome frames, 1110 tack. a
$75 001,;"Zie''':::r4;104,,-1.47.:11.7.i
 $50.00
L ••
CAPITAL PRIZE! $1509000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Pie tr I-
.% li total I/ranting,. id the cowman* State Lot
tery cemption•. and in periem manner and con-
trol the lira w ing• therasel ye., era that throatiest
are conducted with honesty.  fiernese, and In
gowl faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company lo use this certificate. with file-
@Melee of our eiguatnresettaetied, in its adver-
tisements."
Ceoweintfeelemers.
We the undersigned Bank. and Illanlwrs will
pay all Prizes drawn to thi• Louisiana state
leotterie. which may la. premented at 1,11r coun-
ters
J. N. 04.11.EalliT,
Pres. Lowlalasta !tat boom i Rank.
P. LANAI. X,
Pres. State National Hank.
A. 'BAILOR
Pres. New Orleans National Rank.
IINPlil N TIED ATTRACTION!
as ;iv 1.1ndrilatted!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CORP'Y
I neerperaterl in 15068 for 15 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational noel Charitable purisiees
with a capitel of $1,00U,000-to VI 16114711 a reserve
fund of over $550,004. has since been added.
By an ioverwhelmIng popular vote its fran-
chise was med.- a part of the present State Con-
tat tu num adopted December Id, A . D. ISM.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by the people of any State.
It acme scales or postpone.. 1.
Ile Grand Mingle Number Draw-
ing• take place remota • and the Semi--Annual I Oraw rigs regular y every nionttat
(dune and 11..renther)
A splendid opportunity to win fortune. 3rd
ns,r.aMLnri(le, aC.1.114,at Cue,441114:.,tiPwAriat,lemi 04
i▪ ll gi7 Monthly Driiiir ilia
CAPITAL PRIZE $150 000
gar-N .z ••-- ti.i•kets are 'Fen Dolbors onlv.
liaises, is. Path.. 32. Tenth", $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.
100
50
20 Prizesof
2 Large Prises iof 10,000
4
til'arapnitdal 11:431,50 00outni.0
1 " " of 2o.fouir
" of 5,000
1,000
500
200 ••
500 " joo
11100 " 50
2,77npriies amounting to
100 •ppr...ximation Prises of 11110 $20.1100130
100 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. •$.7„:5,01.
do •
200 21.1.0011
100  
 
10,000
•pplitatios tor rates to elute should be made
only to His mace of the Company la New or-bs
Faasor.li rther Information write elearly giving
full address. Pieuil Notes, Express Mioney Or-
ders, or New York Exchange in oroli miry weer.
Currency by k:Npress ist tour ex ventte. ad-
.1reerie d
New Orleans, La.,
M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C
Adams,. Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEAN8 NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
R E 31 E 11 It E R 1. r.riecs Of
MP: Early, a ie. are in eliarge the draw legs.
ii•-• a gliarionteeof 111.101111.• fairee-- and lategray.that the elianet, are all ,•tt aid. a 0.1 that no 4)11C
can poi..,•Idy divine n hat number. will draw a
Prize. All }tamer, ther.• tore molt ertisiog
guarantee Primer in thla Lottery, or hooding out
tiny other impossible indues•menta, are -swim-diem, hnd only i tn to dere:ve and defranit the
unwary.
- CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WORKS!
Establ:shed 1852.
mc,,eta t”e itizen• ..1 11,1tkinevtlle
wet surrounding country' that I have in my
sale*. neon the largest and tIne,t ..eleetion of
lionumen!al Work in the South.
And hav e superior facilities for supplying all
kinds of Marble and Granite work deeirod. I
manufacture main kg hat tia 64.4 If Irn-
is.rtice SEI r froni ITA LT and ••C4 011.-
1. A 7% enables me h. 611,CeroffUlly compete with
an• house in the country. A large and tine se-
lection of designs always on hand Linters s-
ShicoArll'eitiglilelii, Ohio IG•speetfully.
t tor II %NM A IRON PENCE CO ,
$45.00
1:niber, ....aked uil.
gine Scholarehlp Certificate In
s•onttiern Hamner* Gut
huoiteville, Ky., good for a full
course of Practical Rook-keep-
ing and towaierrial Arithme-
(lc .
An elms t Wheeler Wilson
en-wing Machine with ail and
lateat iniproVed attarbinen le,
filii,lilyi:vierrima,niteeli l
E. West, are! on exhibition at
iNist.11-1:(.3-liat, • 1,1e. &Liam
sloot-gun, war-$ 30. 00 •
$30.00 II, '';‘,1,1."`"`
,,,,•30.0n Three Tellico certificates in the
evanovine Commercial College,
pied For fare value in tuition.
„obe•30.0ea Teo' Mail Scholarehip
14•11.1 Ille Short-hand
ype-W ming Institute.
$20 00 An Elegant Cooking Stove,with all the attaelomenta, ei-
ther for wood or coaL sold awl
warranted try Caldwell Kaadle.
$20.00 A flne Suit of Clothes to-be ae-:eels.' by the purchaser.
$20.0n A One Silver Watch, elandard5-, matte. and warranted first-
rises in every reeeet.
\ handsome decorated Dinner
,et of China.
Five premiums. each one se•r's
.W.,ription to the Tr.-Weekly
Sew Era.
o,.. Tobacco Screw, made by the
Nletcalie Manufacturing Co
,rie Tobaceo Screw, made by toe
Sleicalfe Manufacturing Co.
$20 00
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.00 Weleter's Unabridged Diction-ary. latest edition, hilly illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10 00 
flne Rand-made gentleman's
r laity `saddle.
$10.00 i'..e,I'llec,.',VM.12licakeia.1.1.1'
$7.50
$7.50
$5.00
$5 00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
r.„..J $5 00
g:°41$3.50
30,000
40,000
5n,000
50,0CW
SouthHICeRfuckymCollege,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
2i'd Term, 37th Year, Begins
Tuesday, January 25, 1887-
1. Coarse in Arts. 2 Connie te Letters. I.If re' toil dun. drowsy. d-bintsted. hero Coarse In Silence. 4. Couree in Engineeringgatil.io• color of elan. r•r ,y4'llowieh-lirewn stiets 15. young Ladies' couree. is Normal Course
.01 bee. fie !oily. fri,j1tOnt In.:klatch.. or dirad- 1 ; t•ompierejal Course. e. Preparatory Conroe.IP flo. hail Insti• in Motif li. Intt•r1.11/ bent er Thorough Instruction ln Marie, Paiatisg aud
,i),1 il....iny 1. .reissIttigs, funglilar 114.4..tite, I Bute „„,,,.. immill. .1.
with hot thistles. low spiritseltilk. ttlieruat nu!
e lout meet only in class-
Drawing.
oi . ....,,n -id tongue, y eii un• *uttering fr  1 1•00111. tinder the eye of the instnietor
11.111ti•Wr.""*1 iri'?:§111171.:r1lIchrlii%!n`:.•'nfid IT o 7211  i rhia.rge"f. ainiii Mthre.. 11. 1 nardill'IngE. Sihrli"ii.YrtalwelislthaTile
, ,l  e 'Ill) l',l•t '4 Ile ""' Alnel',10. ° l're "I" - 1 trellege Building. with whom all non-residentse need. as a elm dyr for ail Pio'', t"''''A. 4 young lathe., will hoard. Young nien Tinder noBr. 1'1 i ce`si Coldest gledleal Din. eireumstances whatever, will be allowed tocore, ) ••• II•i•1411.:14,4411.
: board in College, but will find e‘eellent er-ror V. ••stk imam.. %rioting olt
- - ' coin limitation,. in private families. 'notion feesB1001. -*aortae**. el Itcentli, Ilron- 
I res....foible. Price of Isiani moderate mai.
'Ph I ii's A " ''"'") Sy vcre I'''"Itit"'s ""d i tnry drill for young men. Cali,thenies fork"''1""i *.tt'''.  "'"4. 't is' "41 ea,k,'"','t '113"11Y,,-   1 A oung ladies. For further information, vale-s. ,i i, •iv 1 f j: 1•01:1141'.. : I 1 A •00. or a•m :
; ',sues, [cram, etc , addreesDOLT 1.1:s toe 4O-00-
for Dr. Pierce's 
!
i or JAS. F. Scoter. id . A,
S E. titi•MBAEGII. LL.D..send : o ••• nee 11, 4:1111,,i...
rresItIltnt.1.,...k ..i• . •,it:olitiviiti• III. 414!),••••• 
riCe•President.WorliP% 11.11.fernearr Medico. Ass°. 
C folios., 4:: :',001 :••11-4•4•11, 111'14 4 1.41, N. Y.
WORKING CLASH Attention!$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietora
of lir. 'Mari
1.0 • **f atm rli which
4..1111,01 1•1111.. 1 r }en
haso• a oinsetuerge fri on the
.4.•110.1%-p or otherwise, partial 1•11441
taste. or hearing, wi-alz eytn. dull mon
or prtgenire housL }oil toast' Catarrh. Thuil-
e:inns ewhe b•ruekied.• in tsinisiontstion.
14. Page's oves Slim IILSICli• mires f be world
cao.w of Catarrh, ''Co Id 1st the !lead',
oti.i atarrlial Headache. units.
S We are now
; . 1 to furnish all (lawn with employ-
,. id home, the whole .if the time, or for
their spare moments. Business 1,4.W, lIght and
prefitable. Persons of either eex easily earn
from :Ai cent', bi ter esentne. and a pro-
airtionateses by devoting all their tone to the
ousiness. Boys and girlioesrri near y a, much
ao men. That all ate. see th ,o may mud their
midmost, and wet the lousinese we mak.. Ow. of-
rend one dollar to pay for the trouble of it rating.
fer. To such as are D4)1 \111.11 satisfied We 1.4
For $4.25 w,.,,,e..1"::Irraurn1 rart,hae trt,"tt.k.kly-Ful I particulars. and outfit free. A ddresm 1.50
et in our draw nig. and the Weekly Courier-
Journal I year. and a Waterbury Watch
1,ti• prerniuma, each one set
beeLs-45 in a 41.
Five premiums. each nee year's
subscription to the Weekly New
Era.
Worth of •olvertiaing in Tri-Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advertising la Weekly
New Era.
Worth of Job Printing at New Era
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queensware
aorth of 4i:roc-tries.
A Pair of Fine Beets.
\ Fine liat.
$3.00 The Weekly Aelentith nverirasone }ear
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS:::MilliON
Complete N•sel• asoil Other Werke. hy Wows..
Asthma. Alms.. 4.11irea Aar,. Ti..
are g•••:.•/144 10) w•L  p•••••No, low. rill II, Ye 1414•11111trim .1.01111 type opew geed pas..T. Art. ••• great 41.if t• .4 )41.....t• to)...4..-44no44.
• Hot 44,116.1 Nadi), 41.6-4,... usu. 11.•1 AL. sou4
p.o.e.. IA S... 4.4
SSA* @web. i ace bse• ••••#.4,10 lusti
I. The WI4ow Medea Paper.. Ira a a.. sise
•,or which .uor 1114.11 • 4 PA 1144) .641 au.1
" VIDIf"";sw:•!1:1.'ii4V44•1"-""$••••• • 1.24...*•1..3 Artist 1 2,61.4. Loot, Puarlo.. cur.. •
ey.! g•V•eri,p, r.4). awl 4.11 Oh.. al Led.,
• m..1, (be GU Name. • /asset ly *ay
vf 1144.. 1. M..'
sew lieeltottsoe 111.1•11110111%•• MOOaud caw. .1.4.04•011 .1.•• eshfilMhae sio• peak. ot•
•stertatu•o• •
- S. Tbe Ptamlord !Artier W elder as I•ne- ....1..es-
nosem. • ••••)•••••• gut 1.1•1•4dIreems• r • t),• u ktuLlo of kia.4. 14146lasamorable)1.0.• sal F.1.0..
a. Tbe "rep. A %mot. III OMR rollime.
'Mho of •• Th. 44.4.01 to 11-1,11,"*••••4
S. Kell Comet Forma • Ry Ober,
Was esdier a • 0'4..1 •or. 411.•
The liady ielbeLaLe. P.. ,411,11....1,
LAT et the i.e.,. w• ...at. ••••• of ••, 16.•
•ore•.f 1.k.44 wet 1. so.. br000ls ,1.•
▪ l'op••• NM. • hwei 1., W. wok* .4
•• Dora .
141. A mentaelee. A /Cole!. P. (4•••.1•4 11.I•14. &e-
ther sr ••14.4. 11,4r ••?.. III.... rs •
II. Lady binewS.41 we's If r• . A P4 Ow
••ther st .• Dors T04.1).• "
it. T•e Ilyeles7 or the Reilly Tem. • %met Sy
Ste r • Oars
117Tbe NO411)(411 oil' It It. If ossoe roof Sus, • lass
sei,••••1...o lb, .6.u. nu ••• u • •. Awl.,
es.4 pass.
Jobs ItowerbooVe litre. • Itsiet Ity
Iii•. set. author of .'•••14
is. Tbe Lose- It • a...1. urs smatell.
Ito Sitter.. I "wet. tr ••••••tee rstoko amleas.
elehowila • - • • ..•• 141.41 •••••••• MIND, .4
' • • mils.,
J s.p. 11),••••• 144-....r2. A 41.04. 112) laws
I • ”... , I. •••.4, e..•••44)41111.••••11.0.
. . .414 orforal
••••1.• • '1 • •
1,11.1•41•111.
l• Grl•••.• • Fele! otartre fer ttir Vomit. TM
. .441 U.' 10 •• ' tr. .0.0.1o.
.60).46• 1.. I of •-. Cr. •
1 ...L.! 1.r• • • r ••••••‘ flu .61..44
• we
t k •••• hole. rew toe semi... • 1••••••
The t'oel Pleat .1.4 Erall,
t
• •
•11.
2. IA.". n•-r• ono: I ••• foam.. I. V... /,.•) Lasiolle.•
p....4.) 111, ha..., r..,..t i••••••••
sor lee. •er. •
ft. •42 l'opeits• 114•1164... woos..
•
• Coned Goei. ••••• • I It., of ro•eas.
At the Reir14'. 'Army. • Py Pl••••••11 ald•  • 1•1 ••I '•• 611.
27. 1111114.041 Teri aisles, A 1.441. P. ••Tlir Pol1.-
ws r 11,1)
2. Sari. Nays, A IsIsi walls. ••rallol
114).A.
211 11140414•14• 41) Illoo Paseo. A •••••I R. L. lim-
a) 11, Afor, Ir.,: 446 ord.. 44
.. 11....4a V .)
SI Illerrloro. • No444 14 1'4,11144..
• el•or .4 • . ••••
Illeoplog the a IttrIellug. A asset. Ply Orr
t'.. Po, •ut ow ••, • 44.1 1144.41•••••• thaw,- our.
as 15.51,., 1'. a a Rose
• sate., .4 • 1.4 A. 11.. • •
‘01•11-1. Mr. D. 4 N....1 I 1 0.• amber O
a*. tralerlie.• Valle. r llr• 41.11.44411.••.
th, .4 • l'Sr %I ...tut 1. 1 ,fr
• 116.411•• Bow, • Pt, • mi.. faille, OSUMI
3 4a.e. 10. that. 5.4. limber a•
•• Pa, 1.
a. The Lanes' Rosh. • 111...1. at. Plioa.
As. Kohloaso 4 Mews, 4 OA 'Nu. •••••••,114.- 0m11.4
o t.... •,1 • ev•ia5•. I..•••
es•ifIc I 1,...14
6.. How le Mole rowing, re,. • 144.41,0 .44-
1,4111 4 of • Tle tr. • 1 •• '• • • r,i;• itiewoees
oi. paeleeteseie man.1 1641•114-al sp•41111111,••••• a,a„a . a r ••••••-4. at ••••••1444)
it Gem. er ties Pe. •••i.ie• ••••e.
• Soll•liag rt... fee
1.4 4. • r, • • • I .11. ••••••
61 )••••I•4•. of roIllo Db. • • ,. r,... rool,
11•111$11.1)1 a (O.. PortIlla.l. Maine.
Children,Cry
FOR PITCHERSastoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The rel••t Perfect Ifair-Dreesing in he.
It Leel,• vour hair from falling ont It promotes the growth, prevents
dam Ira ft, keeps the scalp elean, makes the hair and whisiseni gloopy, m-
elon... hair to its natural rodor, and will grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE, BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Wasters Laboratory. 
- - Ciaciaasti. Otis
4:010 IN•St
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Arc the I. arnive Ile, I..r
ill Illi•en•ce Pertaining in Horse's.
ta I Ir•, 4 wit •, II wg a a ad tAlteep
It purities the blood knit pre% ento:iltilost any
1114141.3.4. all stoet. are stiliject to re.in rillg an 111-
ternel remedy .
This powiler is prepared front 11114• 0f 1111.01.1.
est •n.I lir.' receipts knot% ' among floe stock
raisers .11.1 dealers. Tlionsanits *if eeri ideates
II it 1.04'11 11•4.1.1% 11.141f, 1114 10 Ole • IlIcae) 1,7
the Ponder. All that to as\ 1,1 Is a r.al of thcPoWder, tool the v tisk l r eel •••• gs g •it at It lilt. Ito ell ti I PO pre% cult% e and enre of
all douse.. in an stock, le 1•1 1'1,1 1.1% 1 Ilk CUR lion 1101.ak•. That l'ow der is guaranteed ;to give oculars, satisfaction in es. rt came.
.18 . GOOD lib IN, Proprietor awl Manufacturer,
Wasters Laboratory.t ineinneti, O.
1: II..., • N....414. •• 4 • lel• les.*1... wee
or •he aut.
4, .,..•••••• it 411 Tw• •ort•••1 pales.
r.. I theta For rreourl.s, wool grog. p••••111
4.44.1). •..•
(Orli 1-'10:441.‘11.E1) OFFER.
We Mier aren't:fed will. 11,, ptildisisersig
'11111W 111,001 ff. r111.91•/1 hol.• fort:, -Ise
with folia• 1•4•61r.): ol&I.O.V114,1411. I), 011, 14.per
and tiekei In roir dritwiim 1.-r P2.1111 tor
and .1.4111 f..r TO kV .r.ek or w t•
will *wawa any ti • Yrs eta.. oi tit,- lode
feet y-nre 11111.30. all meters to
•*NEts. Elf t " 1'1 ,i1.1.111,444
sor
ALISO
For $5.25 we will seed fri• Weeklyone year, ticket aad 'Lou
ri.•r al sr 1 1Vitteh.
For $2.40 we will furnish the Week-Iv New Era. a tit let in
dram !rig. t eekly'New York World, aail •
loitels. • ..r-lround gilt edged History or
the !Jutted ••• .,eo.
For $3.40 we will furnish Owl Tn-Weekly New Era 1 year,
tieket, New York World aid I: S. History.
6011E1,0_,
N ,,, 0E1i0).. iP
at.00vrei
(
 
 Cz.<:=' TR 'DE
PETFIgLINE
.0 tail ,q- 4
00 <4 SIV 4Z.V
ii i Mr
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cures Backache Loq Troubles
Eidney Diseases,.
Rtlearnat ism. Eta.
A trial will co;', c the rn,..4 altertical 0.0
they the but. 1 hsv are medicated nigh ca. i•
Cum a. d the &Oita: priisn,1 • ot Io•Itr414afr11. bci; gfar more powerful in tlictr A411., 
.has02111rf ODIC R.111/ not be induced to take other, lint be sine a.'
gei the genuine -Petniline." which Is shays en
4:1,cd in an envelope nub the saguaros et
illdet"111. The W. P. Co. cnd directiome
lour languages Men Ileal CM ircell :MI beet .4
each pl:oter. Sold by first-etiss druaters. . • •5
Mr.?' rat h.EfiA co 
CORN PLASTERS
A.. the best known remedy for hard and soft ...ts
or .1 never all to fl,O. PAC. 64 ,,„„
The Peleq i 1.e Proprie!ar:
T1 KEN,.
at:1 w. itroadway, N. Y.. '7 !!".
4' SIKST t'LASS DIW11411NTS
It. D A ItNItlt, District Ageat /ar
Itopkia•vills Ky.
4
•
. Ailospil
lp.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
' •••-'" •••• ' • ••• •••'' see. seirowassee ,•••••••••••... sq.., • •se...WP .1).;••••••CM •••• "..."."1.1•11.•
• .
, )-4). N• •
•  •• •••••••••••
••• a Ns',
", ...ea.:,
-
ties
%.‘• •
Nes
1, •
•
-N.
• • .avoerziPs...rw-490"
e
1
--aete ei •
THE NEW ERA.'
!
-PUBLISHeD y- For liet of holds s. -ale by John W.
New Era Printing and Publishing Co. ;
I 
Pit vac, see rot anis page.
-1 The street toitindissionsr loavilig' 9th
JOHN 0 RUST. 
 
Editor. . gtri et scraped and tlealietl.
--"""""-""""--- 1.000 bushels oil Clever z.tee named.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1887. ttio. R, GititeN & CO.
Wendt go culling*.
AGENT%
W ho are sotto/OA/el to collect sub-
seri panels tab the N ew Ka• :
Lee 'Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ilse.0. W. Rives-- P, 0.
C. A. Braeher-Crofton.
.t Kennedy- Rainbridge.
D. II. A rtustrosig-Ceritlean Springs.
W. W. a J. P. Gareett-rembroke.
tit I CLUB OFFER.
Get us • club of floe *etc sobserthers, for
either well( LI' at $1. 50 or Tel-% ItitilLY
at re. 30 a year and we will give you the
weexty NNW 112.11 for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club ot tea new subscribers we
will give the TRI-w KeeLY Nine one
year, tieket in the drawing anti the forty
five books advertiaed in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a elnb of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and Imoke aa above
and a liberal commiesion, which we
guarantee to be eatiefactory to the club-
rattier. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
name anti Vorisig.
calm Kaaa. ;El the city.
Ike liermaa, Chicinnati, is in the city.
/ff. M. Graves, of Trenton, is in the city.
Jake Dana, Crefton, was in the city Monday.
J. P. Trews. went to White Plains flonilay.
Mr. W. I. Fraser. Clarksville, is is the city.
Cask Rusk Clarfisvine, was ia the city Sun-
day.
Mrs. Rohl. Withers is at Maracaibo Springs.
Tenn.
Mr. C. W. Metcalfe, west to Priaeeton Wed.
atoday.
Mies Sammie White is visiting mrs. Harriet
Rogers.
Mr. David Basks is Visiting friends in Hen-
oterton,
leabert once, Iltniiersen, was in the city
sunday
Dan Hillman. Birmingham. lei Visiting friends
in the city.
Cbilee H. Barker, South Llinstian, was in the
• nee Friday.
It. S Didia, Ilcreon's wee in the city
Wsluesis7.
Mr. Virgil A. Garnett. Pembroke. MU in the
• Monday.
Mrs. 1. 1'. (tenure, larks,. die, %SA in the
city Tunday
1/r. It. Y. Pager returned Tuesday night
fettle Id oisiampy
Mr Bush hm, gone Rae% to purchase a
▪ ,Iss• it of good.
Emma •nd Carrie Wulf, of Pembroke,
spent ',Linda) 111 the rity.
owes smith came down from Pembroke -.id-
entity night to see the *hew
w. (;aniett an-1 It. R. 1.loyd, Pembroke,
ere in the city Wednewslay
Mr. Ly nue kleCombe sad wife, of Pembroke,
w•re in the city Weidorielas .
Menne. Jack Names and .1 31. lellon, of l'ee
Dee, were in the city Monday.
51. M. Graves and C. Crutehaeld, Tree-
top. were in tbe city Wednesday.
Dr R. K. Grady and Mr James kutherford,
Trenton were in the city Wedneeday.
ols..t. Clark and H. W. Henry went to
Crofton We.lsesrlay on legal business.
Mr.. V. II. Bristow, of Elkton. is visiting the
family of ear tamer, u. V. Thump...a.
Mr R. 4 . Jameenn and Mrs. r. B. tocharet-
son. Pembroke, sere in the city Saturday
Mr C. ? !lurid-Mee. representing o. (sus
a co, Cincinnati, was in the city Tonsils).
Mines Sallie Lockett, Natinic Byers and Jea-
nette:stemma, Trenton, were in the eity Sunday
Mrs. Sadie Williams, of Ro•eellville, is ord.-
lag her sister. Mrs Thu/. Rodman, at the A.) -
Ism
Henry l'hileE and Jim Wooldridge, Trenton,
atteneed the W tele ipertinlualife Saturday
night.
Misses Bennie and Mollie Harris, of Peni-
broke. spent sunday JD Inis city visiting
trienda.
ledwaela..1. Kropp and KA Varneken.
'iarkaT die. attended the tobacco sated Wed-
nesday .
J. H. Gordon and' R. E. Merrowether, of tlw
Peacher's Mill neighborhood. were in the city
Saturday.
Mrs. D. It. Hughes and ber eharming daugh-
ter. aiteseitamie Lou, returned to Morgantlebi
Saturday
Or. Clarence Anderson returned front (
go, wbere he has bete attending medical lee-
turea, Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Li .1. Means, after one years'
residence is the State of Arkauess, have re-
Mow.' to thin city to live.
H. G. Mullen. recently of Russellville but now
repreeenting the wholesale notion hems of
Win If Lyon & Co. New York, was here Fri-
day
Merge Helen Mono.. Vaden Pratt; Mawr*.
James Uterus, Win Itourland •nd Mr. and
Mrs. F.4. Hendrick*, of Madisonville, attended
the prettustic reetiral, Saturday.
Lee Grace, ho has been attending ochool
and in busineoo in" Isollissille, is visiting his
grandfather in eouth Christian, and will spend
several weeks in the county with relatives and
friends.
Mime. Green, Daisy and Violet Klee-
man and Mears. Walter mecums. sass *do-
lman bed Olive Uppenheoner. after spending
the Dramatic Ireutical week with fnends in
thin city. returned Wednesday to tbeir homes.
Meows. Abernathy it Co. sold 6 hogs-
tirade of tobacco this week for Mr. P. B.
Pendleton, of Pembroke, at an average
of $7.92,2.
•
Measles.
Measles lies made its appearance in
this city witch to the annoyance of the
small boys. There are live cases in Mr.
Thoo. Greer's family. Mr. John Stith's
daughter is afflicted and also Guy Dun-
can is laid up with the digesse.
Ityrsp of Figs
Manufactured only by the Calitoritia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
titre's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken anti the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colda and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
tiesby II. B. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Cade Tom
The Standard Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.,
will play next 'Tuesday evening at the
Opera House. l'he press witereever
they have played, speaks in isigh praise
of their performance. They carry spe-
cial scenery for the proper preeentation
_orehe piece. They also carry four large
--''Siberian Blood hounds and six Jutilee
Singers. The following will be the
prices: Reserved wets 75 cents. Seats
down stairs, not reserved 50 cents. Gal-
lery 25 cents. Procure seats at J. B.
Galbreath & 4
•
Advanced on the Docket.
Judge l'ryor, of the Court of Appeals,
has Informed Mr. John Felanol that 'he
court will hear the Whifree-Assolereon
eontratted election case, if the attorneys
will forwarti the papers, some time be-
tween the 15th and teat of this niontle
The tlifferent attorneys readily consent-
ed to make all neceseary preparations
that the case might be advanced on the
tlocket and decided this month. It is
understood that several of the lawyers
will argue the eaae before the court.
The people of the county will be glad to
learn that the contest is to terminate 80
won.
Strange Fatality.
Last fall Mr. Wm. Barnes moved his
wily front Mississippi to this county
nil a climate more congenial to their
ing health. He located on Mr.
McKee'a farm, near Edward',
ill, wlwre he was to make a crop this
year. A strange fatality seems to hive
overtaken the family, for, aim* Jan.
200. Mr. Barnes has buried his three
stniol and la now himself quite eirk.
They lieve the sympathy of the entire
199411taGuity.
1%'• 13- Brener, oil' Faitv;ew, is a can-
didate tor the Leelelature Todd coun-
ty .
The Democratie end Republican Com-
mittees, of Todd temitty, meet in Elk-
ton Monday.
The Fair Ground Cottage for rent. ap-
ply to De. B. S. Wow,.
Ensile Downey, anal old mail respect-
ed colored min, died at Mr. M. II. Nel-
son's Sunday eight.
The roads are worse than at any time
this SeaeOn. The raina laet week knock-
ed the bottom out of them.
Dr. James Prime died in Elkton
Thureolay. Ile had recently graduated
from Vanderbilt Univerity.
Chicken thieves were working the
town last week. Several parties loot
tine specimens of game chickens.
Mise Lulu Witaree entertained a
number of young friend* at the resi-'
deuce of her father Saturday 'tight.
James B. Davie, a brick-mason and a
former resident of this city, died in
Clarksville, Saturday, of pneumonia.
Mr. Lucian 1"Pool of Bainbridge,
buried his seven year old son, who di-
ed with measlee, ist this city Sutiday.
Mr. T. J. Bruce; of this city, died of
conetimption Saturday et the reaidence
of Mr. Toin Matto', a few miles from
the city.
STORK ItOoM 10a Reser.-Coriter of
9th and Clay strecte, formerly occupied
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jew. R. G RICKS it CO.
Mr. Clarence Bun-bridge %Via kicked
by a mule on Dr. Cook's farm Sunday.
The wound is very psinful, the hoof of
the animal striking hint in the abdo-
men.
Elder E. I.. Powell, who has been the
pastor of the Maysiille f 'tabular. church
for several years, has removed to Frank-
fort to take charge of the congregation
at that place.
A crowd of festive youths put In Sun-
day night taking off the gates of citi-
zens in the south end of town. The
boys were evidently intending to eta-
phaelze that sweet song "The Gates
Ajar."
The eorrespontient who telegraphed a
glowing report of the cyclone at Guth-
rie last week had better quit "proje-
kin" with bogus @tonna or some of these
days a fiery tempest will come along
and consume him.
Chas. Nailer convicted of shooting at
one Anderson, at Fairview, and who hae
been sojourning in Todot county wee
brought here Monday by Sheriff Cart-
wright. He was placed In jail to lay
out a tine of $37.50.
Our neighboring city, Maollaotiville,
may justly feel proud oilier accomplish-
ed penman, Prof. J. L. Mason, w ho,
the late National Cositest of Pentnans,
eas awarded the first prize the best
penman in Kentucky.
The press of the State notice. the call
on Dr. James Rodman to become a Call-
illtlate for Governor in an exceedingly
complimentary, manner. The univer-
sal opinion is that he would make a
most excellent chief executive.
An elegant reception was tendered
the Minters Kleemen, of Claiksville, at
the residence of Mr. M. Lipetine after
the theatre, Saturday night. The even-
ing was delightfully spent and the young
ladies wore magnificent costumes.
Foe satz-The homestead of the late
John B. Gowen, containing 24 acres;
alao a valuable stone quarry mid other
lands on Nashville street. Itiquire of
Walter Evans, 424 Main street, Louis-
ville, or Joe McCarroll, Hopkinsville.
The caboose to a freight train flew the
track north of this city, Sunday, and
the 'forth bound paseienger train Was
delayed here till a new pair of trucks
were put on the cabooee and the track
was bandaged up for some distance. It
did not leave here till 2 p. m.
While a train was waiting iu this city
one day host wt:ek for a wreck to be
cleared away, 'a coon stole a hat and
coat belonging to a brakesvoan. Sun-
day the pante brakesman was again de-
layed here and lie SAW the "culluti" cit-
izen wearieg his garuients. He created
a aensation recovering his clothes.
The "Service of Song" at tbe Baptiat
church Sutitley nigitt was an exceeding-
ly pleasant olevoticieal exerchie. 'The
pastor, Rev. J. Prestritige, read sev-
eral patwages of scripture with interest
eons:Dente and the choir rendered sev-
eral beautiful selections. Miss Clayton
Dagg and Mr. Bailey Waller sang 'mks.
The L. & N. is having all its passen-
ger boxes overhauled and repainted.
Every time a bol is sent in for repairs
a newly painted one is sent out in its
stead. The L. & N. has at Its head men
of business capacity unequaled by any
other road doing business In the South,
and It is due to this that the road is pros-
perous beyondall others.
Tobacco Leaf: I. P. Iloward and Jas.
H. Achey, who were appointed at the
January term of the County court as
turnpike inspectors to overlook the
clarksvIlle and llopkinsville pike, and
if they found it io bad condition to throw
open the toll gates, have made the in-
spection and state that the condition of
the pike le not sufficiently bad to justify
tine action.
Our recent sugges tion about the or-
ganization of a hotel company has re-
sulted in a considerable diecueeion of the
enterprise. Strangers visiting Ow city
are always surprised that we have ion a
hotel in keeping with the architectural
beauty of our city. Nu peblic enter-
prise ever succeeded that was not tirst
talked up, anti, if we cite get the public
interested in the matter sufficiently to
discuss it, a valuable step will have
been taken.
Another amid] size burglary occur-
red at the depot Tuesday ilight.A freight
ear standing in front of the passenger
depot was broken open anti the follow-
ing articles abotracted : Four water
buckets, about 50 pounds of sugar, 25
pounds of coffee, 10 cans of corn and
part of a box of maccaroni. The barrels
&c., were broken open and the different
articles were evklently carried off in the
Dockets taken. The l•ar was sealed up
and the railroad is not to blame.
The Ohio Valley railroad haft contrac-
ted with the people of Princeton to run
the road from Fredonia to that place on
the following proposition : "That for
$30,000 in good and solvent subscript-
ions to the capital stock, the Ohio Val-
ley Company will bring its line by Fre-
donia and to Princeton, and will run
the ears on maid,line, on or before March
1, isxs; mill will not call for one cent of
the aubecriptions until the road la built
and the cars running on it from lien-
dereon to Princeton. Then all cash
down, or one-half cash and balance in
six months with 6 per cent. Interest
from date.
Gen. Echols is having engraved an
elegant gold watch which lie will pre-
tient to Wm. A. Lamb, the twelve-year-
old boy who saved a C., O. anti S. W.
train from wreck on the 24 ult. At a
point on the road between Princeton
and Damson a huge rock had rolled
down on the track near a sharp curve.
The boy came along, and, knowing the
engineer could hot see the rock in time,
ran ahead and stopped the train by wav-
ing his hat. The boy's preeence of
mind Was remarkable in one too y9ung,
and the company presenta tlw watch as
an earnest of im appreciation. It is now
being engraved, with tite legend : "For
heroic conduct." It fa a gold stem-
winder.
 wesments
Mr. John P. Wileon, of Kelly's, is
quite sit k.
Dr. Onistian has (opened MS drug
store near the depot.
Trading alley had a big run Monday.
It nail the biseieet part of town.
Mr. 11 llllll as Brown is contitied to isle The Republican County Executive
bed. Ile has been tick !several weeks. 
Committee met in star chamber et s-lint
Mr. W. L. Wailer will open the cres-
in the county court roont Moeday utter-
They evidently hail the nsachine
cent Grocery, on tedi street, the hitter
part of title week.
Look for ''Induicetnesite.' in another
column, for the biggest bewepaper bar-
gain of the Reason.
The children of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church realized $29 on their ice
cream supper, Monday night.
The S-year-old daughter of Mr. John
Coombe, ail Crofton, who shed of pinat-
 as, wee buried lu this city NIontlay.
We. Joint Logsdon was called to
Louisville Saturday to attend her sister,
Mrs. F. P. Straus, who It critically ill.
'The trustees of the public school have
purcinuted for the school one of the tire
extinguiebers being sold by Mr. Thom-
e/40e.
Antos and Luther Henderson found a
greett snake in a spring it their father'a
home, one day last week, two anl a half
feet long.
THE REM N OP THE /MISSES.
The Republican "Execution" Commit-
tee Callas Con ell 110/1 11 bleb
isilet t out entIon.
Jou Chin and Sam Sing, our washee-
waetwe men, have been reinforced by
the arrival of Jou Moy direct iron Sell
Fr:owlet:v.
The Gant .e Gaither Co., sold two
hogelteatis of tobacco this week fur Mr.
R. W. McCord, of Kelly's Station, tOr
$9.00 each.
The Republican Committee Monday
was about equally divided between Capt.
Ned Campbell and C. A. Brasher for
the Legislature.
A wagon and team got stuck in the
until on Brown street, Saturday night.
their efforts to pull out, one of the
mules btoke its leg.
Mr. Wallace Ware fell from the roof
of ati out house Saturday and painfully
sprained Iii6 leg. At first it was thought
the limb was broken.
Clarkevilie hati organized • booming
land company, and the Clifton Coal
Company, of Mannington, is on the
ground floor with them.
A freight train was wrecked between
Guthrie and Nashville Tueeday causing
a delay of all the trains. in the way of
wrecks, this division takes the cake.
Last Thureslay morning lightning
struck Mr. R. L. Moore's resideuce at
Pembroke. 'lite roof and one side of
the building were damaged about $300.
Mr. N. B. Shyer has iturchased the
large stock of clothing, boots and shoes
and gente' furnishing goods of John 'I'.
Wright, deceased. The price paid wae
$9,000.
A rumor was afloat Monday that
Forbes it Bro hail suspended operations.
The report is entirely false and origina-
ted in a temporary suepension of work
to make some improvements.
In order to give tax payers more time,
Sheriff Boyd did not sell land, adver-
tised. If taxes are not paid by the tirst
Monday in March, these amid other lands
will be oflered for sale for taxes.
The set of forty-five books, for 50 cts
which we furnish In connection with
the New En makes almoet a complete
library within itself. See advertierment
under tler head of "Inducemente.
The tobacco market was strong with
an upward tendency Wednesday. A
tine board of buyers was on hand and a
very tine quality of the weed wss offered
which went off at slightly advanced
prices.
At the meeting of the Republican
Committee, Monday, B.T. Johnson was
appointed a member irom Stuarts, James
Boyd fur Kellye, James Davie for
Beverly, and John Everet for Fairview
1 and 2.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett, at Pembroke,
will take Subecriptions to the NEW Elta,
either from new eubscribere or those
now on the list who may wish to renew.
Call on them anti get your ticket in the
draw ing.
Mr. Warlield Garnett, Judge J. R.
Grace and Mr. Tom Graham returned
from Birmingham Tueetlay night. Tim
two l'embroke gentlemen made several
investments and are quite enthusiastic
over the booming South.
Mrs. Ike Hart gave a delightful dance
at her residence last Monday evening, in
honor of her vieltors, from Nashville
and Clarksville. An elegant supper was
spread and the merry dancers tripped
the "light fantastic" until a late hour.
Monday night quite an enjoyable
olance.was tendered the young people by
Esq. M. If. Morris and his estimable la-
dy. A very pleasant time waa spent
and the party dispereed about 2 o'clock
with hearts overflowing with gratitude
the kitli host and hostel'''.
Subecriptions to any paiwr or maga-
zine IN the world taken at this °Mee at
club priees that will in many blatancies
save the price of the New Etta. For In-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
issues a week) and the WKRKLY New
KA& for I110.50: or Tai-Wettetv for
$11.50.
Tobaceo Leaf : J. J. Moss, of Gar-
rettsburg arid Miss Inez MIMS, of Jor-
dans Springs, were married at the
Northington flouee in title city yester-
day, Rev. A. D. Sears officiating. The
bride is the daughter of Stephen Moss,
of thls eounty. The parties are first
cousins.
Bishop 'nog. U. Dudley preached two
very interesting sermons to large con-
gregation@ at Grace Episcopal church,
Sunday morning and evening. At night
a class was confirmed coneisting of
Mrs. Jule Winfree,
man, Ashton Boyd,
and E. Curtis.
One thousand dollars is a big sum of
money to invest in advertising, la it not?
But then "printer's ink" brings In more
money to the square inch than any oth-
er commodity in the world. We be-
lieve in printer's; Ink and are taking
0000 worth this year; time out April
15th. See all about it under "Induce-
ments" in another place In this paper.
Louisville: Times: Young 'Lige St -
bree, of llopkinsville, has a favotable
chance to go to the State Senate, atid or
the many first-clasa Republicans in old
Christian none are better equipped.
Sebree has a big heart anti a bright
mind, is well educated and a graduate
of the Louieville Law School. Then he
can tell one story which would be enfil-
tient capital to render him eligible to
the first circles of Frankfort legislative
society. It is about a famous reply
made by Marse 'Lige, hia father, In war
times, to one of Ills '`itiggers," wlso
poked his head into the room at Col.
Sebree's house, where he Was entertain-
ing some Federal officers, and ex-
claimed: "Marse:'Llge, dem 'wittier@
is burnin' tip all de rails." "Let 'em
alone, d-n 'em. I'll win rails faster
than they can burn them," sagely re-
plied the Lord of the Garth settlement.
And they do say as how he kept hie
word.
MisS Gor-
Preston Wartleld
latetwal Revene Collection.
'I'he internal Revenue collections In
the Second district ot Kentucky forJan-
nary were as follows:
Lista 356 90
Seer stamps In SO
Spirit *tamps 77,191i 10
Cigar stamp.' 1161 Oet
T..litwee stamp(' . 11.07t4 40
special tax stamps Su 21
Total PS7,346 49
•
Todd County Politics.
Erartne, Kr., Feb. 7.-The County
Committee failed to act in the settlement
of the Senatorial race between Judge
Terry and Dr. Grady, for regoon of ob-
jections urged by candidates In the Leg-
islative race. Pro rata precinct conven-
tions were ordered for March 12, anti for
State officers the time recommended by
the State Central Committee, was adopt-
ed.
well greased fur they may remained lit
stssioll about 30 minuted. They resolv-
ed to hold a mass convention in this
city the first Monday in May to select
cantlitiatee for the Legislature and Sen-
ate and tot elect and inatruct delegates to
the State Convention, which ineete
Louieville May lith. "in order to
properly organize the eounty conven-
tion," it was ordered that prechwt con-
vention@ be held out the previtnie Satur-
day, April 30th, to select, but not in-
atruct, delegates to attend the county
convention, the basis of representation
behig one vote for each 30 votes cast for
Blaine and one vote for each fractional
part oter 23 votes.
This is probably the moat amusing po-
litical move on record. The idea ot this
Executive Committee informing the
previncts that they shall not instruct
their delegates to vote for whom they
please is not only absurd but is a direct
attempt of the bosses to throttle public
@entente:it and retain control of the
nominating power. 'They (10 not in-
tend that the colored citizens"; shall have
a chance in the convention. They have
planned the move so that when the
county convention meet* they will be
able to put on a show of fairness and
still grind out ring nominees. They
knew that the,Committee dare not again
attempt to nominate candidates, so they
resort to this amusing Kubterftige to
hood-wink the colored voter and at the
same time execute their designs.
We have before this told our colored
friend@ that they stood no chance tin-
der the rule of the bosses anti they have
each time recognized the fact that our
utterances were true, and now again
we say that this order, prohibiting the
precincts from Instructing their dele-
gates, is a direct fling at the eovereIgn
power of the people and means that a
candidate "who is not in the
ring, "will stand no more chance
in this bogus county convention
than a straw stack in hades.
These are plain facts and should be
calmly eonsidered by our Republican
friends. The booties have a death grip
on the offices,and,when they are willing
to let the people free and untrammelled,
nominate candidates for office, then we
may expect snow in August. As a po-
litical machine this "Execution" Com-
mittee take, the cake.
The Dramatie Festival A Meer*.
Mr. Warde with his excellent com-
pany cloeed the Dramatic Festival Sat-
urday night with that beautiful drama,
"Damon and Pythias." Without go-
ing into a review of his Richard, the
best on the American stage, and the sub-
sequent performances, we desire to re-
mark on the Festival in • general way.
That it was a success everybody
know., a success in spite of the misera-
ble weather. No other town in Ken-
tucky of double the size of this would
have glven such liberal patronage. Ev-
ery night that the rain was not pouring
down in torrents the houtie was packed,
and the receipts were entirely satisfac-
tory both to the company and to the
inansgers of the Opers House.
It Is net flattery to say that no more
lutelligent, better dreseed or handsomer
audiences ever assembled in this state.
The attention to the playa was respect-
ful and dignified; the applause always
intelligent and timely. It is evident
that our people appreciate the truly
legitimate, anti their enthitelasin over
the work of the artist was no less Wm-
plimentary to themselves than to him.
suceessful wee the venture that
the managers of the Opera Ilouse have
concluded to dedicate a week each year
to be known as "Festival Week" when
the best dramatic talent in the world
will be brought to our city. Mr. Rodg-
ers is to be complimented on Isis nerve
In assuming ao great a responsibility as
to play Warde for a week but ite haat
demonstrated that a good show will be
patronized by the people. Festival
week will hereafter be an event in each
succeeding year and alit be a gala sea-
son for our people.
• cute, OV THANES.
Editor New Era:
Permit us through your columns to ex
tend to the people of Hopkineville and
vicinity, who so kindly and PO gener-
ously patronized the Warde engagement
last week, our Amerce' thanks. The
consideration shown by them and their
excellent apprecietion of our labors
place us tinder deeper obligations to do
everything in our power to furnish at-
tractions of the highest merit, such as
are worthy the taste anti intelligence of
our people. Again offering our thanks
we beg to rt main
Sincerely Yours
R. Hottest).
A. le ittitseesis.
Public School Anniversary.
Last Monday Wag the Seventh an-
niversary of our public school's, a day to
be revered by the people of Hopkins's,
vine.
February 7t.b, 1581. the schools opened
with 324 pupils and 8 teachers; last year
over 600 pupils were enrolled under tlie
watch-care of 11 teachers. The growth
of the school hu been marked and its ef-
fect upon our city is manifest. Prof.
Dietrich has kept up with advancing ed-
ucational ideas, anti every useful feature
of instruction has been added to the cur-
riculum ea soon as it came upon the
market. An opportunity has been af-
forded a good training to many who
veould otherwise have been left without
it. The course of study looks to the
moral and intellectual development se
well S8 the training for the practical
duties of life. All hall to the Public
Schools and may each of Re anniversa-
ries find it a year in advance of its pre-
vious record '.
There 111 one feature of our public
schools we never tire of talking about,
the library. There are about 1,000 vol-
ninnies in the library, and, since it was
organized, they have been issued ;and
re-ieetted till a grand total of 12,912 books
read mend before us. If any citizen
Wishes to do a good deed nothing of more
importance could engage hie attention
than a donation to tbe library, it is
well of knowledge and inspiration from
which the children of Hopkiiisville are
drinking life draughts of noble impulses
and laudable anibitions.
Aetidenta/ Killing.
Mr. N. L. Osburn, of BennetMtown,
met with a fatal accident last Wednes-
day afternoon. lie was in the rear
room of Isis store cleaning a gun iviten
one of the barrels was accidentally dis-
charged, the load entering the bowels
exulting his death in 30 minutes. The
sound of the si.ot and his cries for
help brought his wife to him in a few
minutes from the residence a few feet
away. She found him in dreadful
pain and the barrels of the gun, de-
tached from the stock, lying on the
floor. Ile only had time to say it was
an accident when be became speech-
less and death soon ensued.
Ile leaves a wife and one child, Bryan.
Ile had an insurance policy for $1,500
on his life, one third of which goes to
hitt eon. Monday Mr. P. D. Dawson
was appointed his administrator anti
Mr. Ben McGee guaroliart of the child.
Bryan Morrison, colored, charged
with burglarzing a room on 7th street
containing goods belonging to Mr. Dan
Taylor, waived an examining trial Tues-
day and went to jail tinder a bond of
$200.
A Nuisance That Should be Removed.
Just beyond the fair grountia on the
Greenville road Is a notorious resort.
The house is outside the city limits and
beyond the jorisdletion of the town au-
thorities. It hes been the ocelot of istini-
eroue brawls red scarcely a week pasacs
but that a tight occur,' within its scarlet
portals Last Monday night a row of
initialed magnitude occurred. A num-
ber of young Inen under the influence of
liquor went out to spend the evening.
Their hilarity soon became boisterous
and a tight ensued. One man reeeived
a knife a ound on his peek two inches
long. The point of the blatie barely pen-
etrated the *kin anti had the lick gone
its full 'regal it wou1.1 have inflicted a
fatal wo lllll 1. Another belligerent pair
teied pistols. One received a WOHMI In
the hand, anti, we are informed, carries
'several bullet holes in Ills coat. The
furniture was broken anti scattered about
the house, the windowe slushed out and
the "doves" flew to town for protection.
We do not know the names of the young
melt but warraets will be issued for them
and they will be called on to pay the
penalty for their impudence. County
Attorney Payne says he le going to break
up this resort if such a thing is passible.
He will set to work on the task energet-
ically and will be backed by every good
citizen. We have been informed that
people pusing along the road are sub-
jected to frequent biotite and ladies
hardly dare to pass the place at all. If
this den is not broken up, the people of
Hopkinsville will wake up some morn-
ing to hear a story of awful crime. We
trust the authorities may be persistent
and energetic in their efforts to relieve
the lllll 'unity of the nuisance.
An Interesting Case.
An interesting suit ie now in progress
in the County Court. It will be re-
membered that sometime since the I. A.
& '1'. railroad applied to the court to
have a right of way condemned through
Ole farms of Sam White and J. 0. and
R. B. McReynolds. The court appoin-
ted a commission to appraise the value
of the condemned land, which commis-
sion gave White $196 and the McRey-
nolds' 094 damages. Theee gentlemen
filed exceptions to the valuations of the
commission alleging that it was partial
to the road. The court, therefore, will
submit the case to a fury to-day which
will go to the farms and inspect the land
before fixing the damages.
White and McReynolds several days
ago got out an injunction in the Circuit
Court setting aside the valuation of the
commission. At that thne,cross ties had
been laid on their farms anti the road
thereupon had these taken up and work
will not progress till the jury has deci-
ded the case.
Judge W. P. Where'.
The Courier-Journal prints a very
poor picture ofJ udge Winfree, but, af-
ter sayliot many 'lice thinga about our
County Judge, it concludes n Rh the
following brief biographical sketch:
When tlie civil war broke out, Judge
Winfree, • boy of seventeen, was pre-
paring to enter the junior class of Beth-
any College, Virginia. Leves silent in-
ter arrive and colleges likewise, and the
unfledged junior threw his books aside
and joined Col. Ben Hardin lielnes
First Kentucky calvary In the Confed-
erate army. When Heim was promoted
to Brigadier General, the young man
was transferred to Forreet's command,
and was present at l'erryvIlle, Mur-
freesboro and Chicarnaugs. lie has
been a practicing lawyer and Insurance
agent for some years, and is a deacon
in the Chriatian Church, one of the moot
influential denominations of Hopkins-
Tulle. He is a geetleman of quiet, affa-
ble manners, strictly temperate and at-
tentive to busluees. With apparently
none the arts of the professional
lie is a favorite with the people
and a dangerous adversary to eitcoun-
ter at the polls.
Work *fa Mob.
CLA Re S Feb..I-About 8 o'clock
last night a mob of twelve or fifteen
men in disguise, went to the premiftes of
Mr. John Waller, in District No. 1, near
Hampton's station, this county, in search
of Ed. Bloch, colored. lie was suspect-
ed of the burning of R. L. Parham's
stables, mules, horses, etc., on Monday
night, the particulars of which appeared
in The American of Feb. 3. The men
searched Mr. Waller's kitchen and ottnr
housee, and also searched the house of
!leery Robertson, Bloch's step-father,
but failed to find the Man wanted. Rob-
ertaon's wife waa terribly frightened and
acreamed at the top of her voice. The
old at in was promptly ordered toJquiet
hie wife. These are the facts as report-
ed by Mr. Waller and Henry Rodertaon.
Ed. Bloch was in towu that day, return-
ed by rail to Hampton's, and stopped at
M r. S. II. Morgan's and came in juat af-
ter the visitors left.
The Owensboro Public lisilding.
The fulloning special to the Louis-
vette Throes le of interest to our people;
"As I states! several titnee last session,
and repeat now, lion. Polk 'afloat' is a
daisy. Ills zeal,and personal popularity
carried the Owensboro Public Building
Bill $30,000) through the House this
morning without a diuenting yoke.
Yesterday it looked like the meritorious
moisture was lost, and it was only "Polk"
that pasatal it tide morning. If that
district knowe a good thing when it
meeta it in the usiddle of the road, It
will retain Polk, nolens volens.
We are glad that Owensboro has at
last got her poet office building, and it
IS our turn next. We pulled for our
Owensboro friends and we truet they
may return the conspliment when we
make the effort. Now is the time for
our citizens to be earnest and preserv-
ingjm their deniauds for a decent poet-
Unice.
•
The Pasisinneot Fit The Crime.
It will be remembered that a few
weeks since once Thu. Brumley eloped
with the wife McGee, of Bennettetown.
Brumley has two wives alive. An-
other chapter in tne sensation is fur-
nished by a correspondent who says:
On Sunday night, some unknown
men went to the house of Mr. John
Thomas, and took elierge of the man
Brumley, wito was lucid in cuatody
there, carried him to a Owe of wood-
land, etripped him of his clothing and
treated isim to a new buggy whip, and
turned him lootie, • eorer and wiser, if
not a better matt. Persone who have
ecru him sinee agree that if he gent
rest on a bed for the next few weeks he
will have to lie upside down, as he will
be unable to let hie back touch even a
feather bed for that length of time.
TIwy also agree that when plot lying up-
side down he will have to rest standing,
as the softest cushioned chair would be
uncomlortable in Offline.
--4110-411
HOW'S TH 1St
We offer One Ilunslred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHessv it Co., Proprie
tors, Toledo, 0.
1'. S.-Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and muctie surface 'at the mystem.
Price 75 cte. per bottle, mold by all drug-
grata.
•
Barnum lute °tiered John L. Sullivan$15,000 to join hie fortunes next sum-
mer with "the greatest show ou .earth."
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
The following Mite are dedicated to
the memory of John '1'. Wrigist, of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., who was born March
23rd, 1861, and tiled January 29th, 1557,
by J. M. R.
A noble form and an upright heart,
In the vigor of manhood's prime.
Ilas been torn fr  earth and friends
Ity the ruthle. linger of time.
A form that makes metuory dear;
A heart that ever gave delight;
A man whose worth and virtues were
Prized by the friends of John T. Wright.
A Pelf-made man, his own earnest hand*.
by a mind and purpoee trite.
Titled him well for noblest demande,
A lel gave lion ouccees and honor too
His motto, -Wright wrong* no one,- Will 1.1
An emblem immortal and bright:
'Twill shroud los name w herever we eee
The honored name of John 1'. Wright.
As • friend none ever lived more true,
And truer friends none ever had,
And niany noble hearts far anil wide,
Ache with the void his .1rallt han made,
A noble vouirade, he bore ills part(If every and misfortune's blight,
Indelihty written upon their heart,
To live eir•ye, Is John T. Wright
A beloved son and brother, this boy)
Au honor to his family name.
His father's prole and his mother's joy.The glory of their future fame.
Much they joy•ed in his manly pride,
• nd the future's promised delight;
And serer the pain, in youth he died,
Their son and brother, John T. Wright.
A cherished brother, friend, mon. is dead,
His body lies 'neath the green sod,
But the spirit lives In the brighter world
With fee Father, its Maker and God.
Over there 4111, "In the Sweet Itv and Bye"He singht in the land fair and bright;
And calls to his loved once.- nieet on high
The sainted spint of John T Wright
Sinking Fork. Ky., Feb. 5th, 1st:.
-
InterestIng Figures.
span
•
Mr. M. L. Christian has been manipu-
lating the Assessor's retorns and has
found out some curious facts, which we
present to our readers. It will be seen
that we are especially strong on mach I n -
ery, and we use more books than dia-
monds and handle more implemeets than
jewelry. We are slow on paintings hut
have a weaknese for gold and silver
plate. 'Below n ill be found the assessed
value of the various articles in this coun-
ty:
Gold and silver Plate
Jewelry
Intimoteis
Furniture
Paintings
Safes
Raw Material
Implements
Professional Library
Steam Engines
Agricultural Products
Total
•
A Bevy of Editors.
I 4,455
906
1.4A0
6,210
375
2,310
4.455
11.250
2430
36,310
1.435
172,465
A very handsome and genial trio of
Weatern Kentueity editors were In the
city Saturday to attend the Warde per-
formance.
Mr. W. R. Griffith, one of the talented
editors of the Owensboro Inquirer, was
the gueet of Mr. Hunter Wood. ffe is
one of the moot agreeable gentlemen It
has een our pleasure to meet and
stands in the front ranks of Kentucky
journalists.
Zeno Young, of the Madisonville
Times, was the guest of Mr. C. M.
Meacham. Ile is a jovial gentleman
and we are always glad to see him in
Hopkinsville.
Our friend John Lyne, of the Hender-
son Journal, was also in the city. He
has one of the brightest weeklies in the
State and is very popular with the la-
dles.
WORK OF TIIE POP.
--
Alex Johnson, colored, who lives near
the fair grounds, was fixing his pistol
Tuesday night when it was accidently
discharged, the loading taking effect in
his little finger. Dr. Darwin Bell dress-
ed the wounol which was quite painful.
At Trenton, Monday, too colored
youths, Earnest Dickinson and Dick
Manefiehl, went rabbit hunting with a
pistol. Earnest undertook, to wing one
of the quadrupeds but the ball went
crashing Into Dick's brain inflicting a
mortal wound. Mansfield is now in a
critical condition and his recovery is
hardly passible.
When Leby weal sick. fne ease her Cretorte.
When she ems a Child, ob. cried for Csatoria.
WIen she became Wise she clang to Castor*
wasp ahe bed Ctelldrea, oz. gave them Coate's',
THE MARKETS.
Correeted bv ' 5 Wars A Co.
Horgiusviti.a. K T., Feb. II
Pork,
Beren sides, 'wares, 
Moll
Ham., sugar cured, 
- 0513(1,5;i15
LarliaTio 'oountry),
. 
140111111104. .
FrIlour: esuanne,via, rpiatent . . 5,4
Bran awl nbipstuff, lem than SO lin.
egranelMMeeaall% 
.
- 
- 
_
New Orlean• 1110111,JOISS, Fancy,
Candles, Star, no - .
Butter - . m
mess. 
- • if.
Hotni0). per gallon, 
- 
- 
30
tints, per gallon, - 
• 35e
Clover seed, • • 6,21/417,50
tneuatnscilisa.4reyt.ali,41.,r 4.444.bel.
• 1.26
2,75
Peas, pa(r bushel,
- 14Ik
- 
1.00
Beans, Lima. per pound;
(offer, green. golden, 
- 
- 125e(010
Coffee, good green rio,
- 
- 
mg
- -
Coffee, Java,
Chee•scar; Y1FxousintgacAlOri;ican, • • Ikon
- 11!-(30
Klee. • •
. 
• 61.stur411,8
SC mr ga ra kr e: i I I. Ni a e.0, . .
. s!.?•
Clarified, New Orleans.
USLarlaktne.:Kisa trim& wi 1  i te ,ta.6 bush.els, .
8alt Kanawa. 7 bushels, 
- • e•Ned"
1,76
SF .L awokete40 e4,t .7 • clr, user cl 1 ri eei al s ,. h p e, 17.
trnithiteshi,e1. (seed) -
- -
- 
1,25
75
.5
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - 75(91,1&
Mackerel Barrels, No, 3, . • 6,7649,61
Lemons, per dozen, . :
40
• 36
Oranges. per dozen,
Apples, per bushel, choice 1,35
Corn in earn,d.iminrt.barrel, -
Oata, per bushel, -.
TimotI7, per cwt. (tiino.thy)
Hay, per cwt. (clover)
111i:limes'Grlie. - - 
-
100;1665
50 to 50
40%65
2.00
so
TiursoglIfkocwirthisule. %roil, .
Louisville Market.
15
70c
110
35165
ile020
1.0
1
*let*
L017111'1553. Erb 9,
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12 to 17Country packages  
 
au tel.:.
 31
BEANtrAanNietryPEAS-
Kentucky navies 
 
7
Han.1 picked lad. and Hick 
• New 
 
40
 Se to 40
rLut:R-
Choice patent. winter wheat 45.15 to 5.S0
4,35tu 5 teChoice Minnesota 
Plain patents llll . . 4.75 to 6.uu
Straights uato 4.0036
Claoletatirim grades . lll . 3.35 to 3.60
ruovisionts-
Mass Pong-Per bbl. 13.50
BACon-per lb lune .  
Shoulders . . ........
Cle•r rebottles 
 
7 'Li
 
..tlet
it841. el "s-
Shoulders . . . • • .•
Clear rib sides 
Clear sidles 7  *
LARD-
choice leaf 
Prime steam 
 
 
41.16
litliasetuge MI•TII -
Hams .  
 
10A,i(111 1,
Breakfast bacon . . lelitot9
Shoulders .......... 61.
Datil/ 1111111r-
Louisville 
aid St. Louis 
 
10 to 13
tilt eINC-hiCag° 
to
Was CT-
No. 5 Red 
No.2 Loagberry 
 
4
84
4;74.4o14.-2 mixed 
No. I white 
 
1111,,ir
tocti
Ear 
 sheen)Oafs-
No. I mixed 
No. I while 
 
34c
Eel-
No. in
Loner:1.1.z save Snout a•aert.
CATTLE-flood to extra shippiag, or
4 oil .• 44 M25
esport cattle 
Light shipping 
Wien good to extra 
Ilatil 
3 Su " I 7.;
100and rough .
.. 100 "2 75
 1 70 "3 75
uBeglhete gzIkere ........
1 75 35Feeders, good 
Butchers, beat 
 
3 75 " 4 35
Butchers, medium to good .. 3 " 3 SO
Butcners, common to medium  3 60 " 3 Ou
Thin, rough steers, poor cows sae
. 2 00 " I 50scalawags
Hoos--chowe packing and butchers 4 4 4ol
Fair to good butchers 
Light medium butcher* 
 
4 it5 " 4 75
 • 1175 " 4 libShoal, 
WOO!rlear wetting,. Kentucky  le to 17
esoorted Clothing 
 lei
Amorted Combing .. SY
IN tollBurry, eouthern 
Burry, Kentucky
Tule-wiehed 
 
 
78811towto multi
U SarltacroodGik -to prime 51.40 1 i• per lb ou ar-
rival tor dean large toots.
primine tlifiryngsalted 
 
16e
114
2 " "
mothy good to prime. 10 Mit° 11 on
9 00 to 10.00Me. m to mixed 
9.50 la ILKMHIA1:8-PAN-Illroelliw.111"Tinsetley 
Married.
Titeaday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr.
Thoe. S. Bryan, Mr. Gatio Henry, of
this county, was united in marriage to
Mitsui Hattie Bryan, Rev. J. W. Welsh
officiating. After the ceremony the
handsome eonple left for the home of
the groom near Pee Dee. Mr. Henry is
one of our best young farmers anti the
bride is one of .the prettiest and most
popular young ladies in this city. May
heaven smile upon them.
I n Elegant. Su lostlt ute
For Oils, Salts, Pills, and all kinds of
bitter, nauseous Liver Meslicines and
Cathartimis the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Fige. Its ad-
vantages are evitlent-it is more easily
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effective, and more
truly beneficial to the system than any
other remedy. Recommended by lead-
ing physicians, and for sale in 50 cent
and $4 bottles by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCALS. 
TAKE NOTICE
Struala.rty, quince tail Pine-
apple Presierves just received. A nice
line Bananati, Oranges, Lemons,
Dates and Prunes always on hand.
Fine Chewing and Smoking, Tobacco
Cigarettes, Pipes and smokers goods of
all kinds.
NEWS l)EPOT
supplied with all leading daily 
9
101.1
weekly papers, magazines Ac. Sub-
scription, taken for any paper or maga-
zine in print.
1"7-77t..E 7.7-EXIM...tt024911
Maple Syrup only 75 cents per gal. Nice
fresh Taffy Candies made every day.
M usical instruments, Violins and
Guitars. Strings always in stock.
TRY THE CELEBRATED
La Picadura Cigar,
mid you will smoke no other. Get
prices on Canned Goods.
Dont forget the place.
my
A. L. WILSON
No. 2 Gish Building, directly oppo-
site Phtenix Hotel. •
SEEDS, SEEDS.
lVe have in store the largest stock and
greateat variety of Field Seeds.
CLOVER
-Northern Sapling.
CLOVER-Northern Red.
CLOVER-Home Grown Red.
Orchard Grafts, Blue Grass, Red Top
and Tiuiothy.
To those wishing Seed Oats we oiler
special inducements, as to quality and
variety.
OATS-Northern White.
OATS-Northern Black Mixed.
OATS-White Ruastian.
OATS-Red Rust Proof.
All choice seed sold for cash at bottom
prices.
J. R. Green & Co.
Where Are You Going?
To C. E. West's shop to get him to fix
my Sewing Machine, I'm tired of fooling
with frauds, next.
C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
Nota Bene.
T J. Heinz Key-Stone
Preserves in Peach,
Quince, Strawbei -
ry & Raspberry.
Atmore's Mince Meat
- A \ I
Come, Come, Come,
And be convinced that new -tok.k -
Watches,Clocksolowelry,Silverware
ainiJ,1 s,trpaisS,i1 it, *".1 .(••• 1.0V%
FITTING " SI:=Cril.ele"=S A SPECIALTY.
Repairing anti Eugraving by W. H. ()Ivey, a workman that cannot se excelled in his line.If you want a
1EDIAS.NTC) COWL CO3ELGIANT
Yon will And it greatly to Tour interest to see me before purchasing elsewhere. 1)3,1,1 fail totinnier' tuy !stock. No trouble to chow goods
106 S. Main street,
opp. Opera House, li•peln•• 111e, Ky.
• 3E4,4301cttlage•rt,
C.A.LL NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
raco. Tivirco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
C.A7..-I-J NO_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
7.-17-JLiggett's Oat Flakes
Dre• hi i (0 is. had very cheap of
Jno. B. Galbreath &Co.
109 So. Main St.
FARMERS,
We offer you the best line of Plows on
this market.
PLOW S-011ver's chilled-the best plow
made.
PLOWS-A verv's steel and cast.
PLOWS-Meikie's steel and cast.
PLOWS-Blount's "Trite Blue" steel.
PLOWs-Lone Star, stoel.
PLOWs--Brinly's, steel.
PIA/WS-One, twathree nil four horse
Eiery Plow warranted to be RS repre-
sented tet N11 SALK.
With Oliver'a line of Plows we guar-
antee you can tio more work, better
work and with less expense than any
other I'low made. We ask one and all
to call anti examine our line of Plows
before buying.
J. R. Green & Co.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
WAGONS, WAGONS.
The TEN I•S' EN.ii;t: and zs'l DLBAK ER I
WAGONS-You need.
WAGONS-of every description.
WAGONS-Made expreeely for South-
ern trade.
WAGoNS-That stand where others
fail.
WAGONS-Made front finest season-
el stock.
WAGONS-Hollow axle, steel skein,
cast skein.
WAGONS-One, two. four or 81X
horse.
All warranted lightest draft and best
made.
J. R. Green & Co.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Nevo. r f cure 1- N et') forin of disorder
pecdlier to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in necortiance
with directions. It coolish)... no (pitons...
end not linty neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
but otimuintes the I.1/ec pi
gives tom. to the Stionsch, and ps 
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived. in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according t
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
UREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER its. CO., Lowell, lam.
solol by all Druggloc
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,----
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
f.00rg, sod P.m, stsfile •nd snip!. 10,0111,,,d.
I &Ion for horses. Sipecial attention Oven to furnish'
rg-sgoed horses •art vehicle* to all livery ou ten.
.nelepbone connection everywhere.
INTO. a"1-7-e..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
C. W. METt A LF1t, Pree't.
OIC
W. Marc A Lrg, ice Pres t e 11 A Tr a
General Founders and Machinists.
-Manufacturers of-
Say fills 311q1illachinery,
Pulley Shaftling, Hanger•
And Make • Seecialty of Repairing En
trines an-1 M Ma( nery
We have reeently added tootle factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will ilo repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
tiHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths an-I wiset-
workmen are
alechanIc• el Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the tros.t c..nicnocut. turat,le heap.
est tor Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the beet of niatenals
3
win
3
0
0
Milliliglifin DEIHL
SX'=C245s..7-,TI=S:
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the waterless
Combination Fence
For I hristian, Todd aninTrigg coutitica.
It if t.11e belt and
CHEAPEST
ence manufactured. Call and exalt
ine it.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall tie glad to quote prices or nu.Se
estimates un all work in our lane.
Very Truly,
Bargains For All!
EV EKI 110DV S111101 ED SEE TINE NEW }MOCK OF FAI.I. AND VI( INTEM
MOODS OFFERED UV
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING OF-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats,. Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
cor. Ninth and Virginia SW
et.
'''w ""ewhese-sey„;:ej„eigiiiisio2esiceowetictek.re-set.W.
•
:ite`
&lc
..toozr"ic-mammowst"foisev kit litekrozt)Ate,itl~r4Tw-a
-s•-it....ir.,m_
Candida!e's Department.
I
H. K. TAYLOR,
Ot Loean County.
is ..an.lolate for State Superintendent of Pub-
he Instruction, subject tbe action of the Demo-
cratic state Coareatioa
MONEY to let inede eut this nut Anilreturn to us, 311.1 we it "ende fr,e, eon. thing of great
eee inisirt enee le toteit ail; .4,rt lei
-duce. *Inch oill bring
eu in more meney recto als ay than anything
vire in Ow wend. ny one tom iln the work
and live at hetet. Either sex. all *gee. !tome-thing new. that just oins 9, r 311 work-
ers. We will et art tem; eepitai not needed
Ties is cue of the genuine. outiortaut Chancel
of a life-time. Thew who •re aualetioue andtenet-teem/1g Will not delay. Orme! outfit freeAdders.' Tees A CO.. Augusta, Maine.
SHOW rAF:c- S
A' K FOR PA" 1PH_r
TERRY SHOW CASE Cn
6, NASHVIt.t: s:N u
7
• • ---"e
1 - • 544e-
' tee ot 4
Lts_el.CUISVILLE  &NASHVILLE R.Fejej
_
NiVI=MaiSIONIBIr
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
• • A.•
•
No,
•
&Ant Dirge and pith Speed Uerivaied
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTEi -es st : •eie Evaroville •r1 s•-•
te the
SOUTHEAST
 & SOUTH
711-Itoi.•CH COACHES truss &hey,. cities leNeeloitie • ad t hastamems, 'Baking direct cob
nevem. with •
ls'eell.reestsee Paelae* Came
rem Atlanta, emrs•nab. Macon, Jaelnion•ille,
eon iielati in Flurida.
_ _
tewineetion. are made at Guthrie aed ease-Olio Le al; peens
&ORIN, EAIT, SOUTH & WEST
Di Pullman Palace (Ow
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A Common Cold
la often the beginaing of serieto affect-
times of the Throat, Bronehial
and Lunge. Therefore, the importance
ef early mei effective treatment cannot
be .•verestirriat s Chorry Pec-
toral may &Pearl be relied upon fur the
speedy cure of it Cold or Cough.
Last Jesuitry I wet attacked with a
severe C.4.1, which. by neglect and tree
(went expoetirre. boemue worse. dualle
settling oil Inv nee. A terrible rough
P00111 10110Weil. ao-einosniot by mini% in
the chest, trout which.1 %uttered iultouti-
ly. After trying varions remedies, with-
out obtaining relief. I commenced taltiew,
Ayer's Cherry Potion'', and was
SOedily Cured.
tam sathifted that this remedy saved my
life. -Jilts. Webeter, Pawtucket, R. I.
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Peetinioniate
presentiag" dangorotet awl obstinate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His in.
stmetiene were (teemed. awl tee result
Rite a reed and permanent cure. --
IL re Souipeon. Rogers 'I'ex.
Two years ago I suffered hewn a se-ero'
Cold. whiala iiettled on say Langs. J eon-
swisel eselewe physSeleam. awra-seelethe
medicines they preserined, Lot received
or.ly temporary relief. A fre'n•I indueed
meta try Ayer's Cherry Pewee-el. After
tsking elfee betties of this wae
eared. Milseethen I have gi en tile rec-
ite:al to my children, and eel:eider it
'The Best Remedy
fer Cobbs. Coolie, anti 01 Throat and
Lung Merit:. :, er ties! in niv entity.
- Itobeft efeeelerpeel, advilfe. Fa.
S"ne stele ago I took a slight Coll,
Witch, leen: w•deatod, gree worse. am!
seeled on my Lunge. I had hmeene
couch, and was very weak.
lute of me hest eon.i.loce I my life tie le!
in great dawn.  I continued to suffer
until I etitioneuetel et• ; vet'. Cherry
Peeler-II. Ism than on.• bottle et the
valuol•le medicine cured n,e, itnil I
feel that UWe tile preserteti sie my
life to its curative peewees. - Ault
Lockwood. Akron. New leek.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered.
he re. the one 'treat remedy fur al1.16eases
of the throat un•I Lings, and is more
in demand than any other medicine of its
elem.-J. F. Hobert.. Meottolia. Ark t
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral*
Prepared by .T.r. A veTe roe terell.lisso.
Bold [yell Drainctets. Peet 31; six bottle.. Ie.
OPIUM /tee if t BIT: caredat home without pain. BOOKmertevellare sent r n le v.s WOOLLEY. It .AtIsataele.
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For 6 months 
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We Ilurnith hundnele Mon,. yearly with dee
and 4.1rgans, Ann elle.' cue-
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HanesBrothers,
J.&C.Fhther,
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HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AM) CUTLERY !
Pist31s, Fishiq Tate,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Court Street, olio Planters Bank.
ChOiCe StyleS Cf OrgallS for the SI:- Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.tin; Boom. Library and Ila.11.
-
DR. DARWIN BELL'cook & Rice,
offers his professional "rented to the people
11opkinsvine and vicinity.
gsge Once neer Planters Rank. Main St
The weasels are ragiug in en,: armee!
Maton, t; t.
'rite at Key Itest ie to
too $eteeteel.
The health et Meniphie reperted as
mile-n*11y geed.
Selene h been eitibitel the geeen city
of Ceetral A lateme.
A travelerh e x. heege be elicited
at Jaekeeeville, ..
tiort hieing made lit have Mo-
bile hartee
The people In Millie mere of Alabama
are sigling tor a deg
l'he Gulf Mame:teem tee as-ie.-intim'
hag been minuet et Motelle.
ittrect 4 ar Leese!. Athees, Ge.,
art sueerieg anti glitioleis.
A Killglits iit Isher psper lied 1111 tele
its %lower.* eve Selind, Ala.
Tee refuted 
..f I ittemiege
ere hi a •iii •elei g
tiuieer.i;Pe, claims ti. tie a
vele uf item ea. 2211 met thick.
The Alit lelel• Late: to ilijdoel Mill de-
viant- a Olt ivi at vial) d 1,) •
Tlie Indust lel ital 'tat :Da at. el is-
bile HMS ti.l.te 01.181 tee Iota
jeer.
There are 43,102 weevil-ere will 211
• Hi the swill% tsetegia copier-
mice.
The Itionieeletiii theettes tire hardly
later reelegh It. hold the niiilltoices Hite
a i titer.
The Ilit ... i . titles uoteciiiplete
the ere teen. t4t heeds Armory
Tit ..... ovate, Gat., has 1:t.W bilard of
A ii ewe, mei Ltlisille ith its
see .gli tors.
Magic City eeille are behig bothered
by the lestive lnitglof the nie-lese
dreier rate patel-bagger.
S tiii Jetty'. a tieliver cOilree
leetures at the Floret* Chatampia, be-
e41 the 22.I lust.
A gieelly number or Clinttatiotton eel-
Oh ti teen ve matle melee. out VA real
estale DiVestitietits there.
A priespectieg party hear Plaiiiville,
Go. bee Benet a 4•41.14.1itSV 01
e111111 1010 Irmo toe hi
A lieltineoe firm lige embarked the
oyster Impiety,' at Nee IJi lee im. .1 large
force of wen a ill be mutat)) ed.
The Berlin's Poet getisationel article
on the situation in Frillier id denutinced
by the othier Bettie nes spapers.
The Woodward furnato No. 1, near
Bierninglieni, tureed out ithele10
tone of iron in the past three years.
It Is Meted that the street-ear system
of Mintiespolia bee been pole to a eye-
illeate of lioleton capitaliets tor $3,000,-
000.
Gov. Foraker, Ohio, has aiinotineel
that he will not be a emendate her re-
nomination. aseigiiing as a reason pro-
fearional ihtereste.
taeorge De B. Kim Was nominated by
the Democrats tor Mayor of Philadel-
phia, to 'supply the Vacancy on the tick-
et occaelteited by the de-clitiation et
Charles II. Banes.
'Elie boiler of Wolf tt .1(tigler'a oil
wells near Oil City, l'a., repaid...I Wed-
nesday afternoon, killing two bore
Fragments of the boiler cut doe e trees
two feet in diameter.
'Fite Bulgarian delegates, hi all litter-
view with Premier Trieoupla, of Greece,
said that they would never yield on the
gnestion of changleg the present Gov-
ernment of Bulgaria
-
Edgar Miller, owner of the Miller
pateist railroad ear coupling, brought
suit in the United Settee circuit Court
at New York against the Peeneylvania
Railroad Company for #300,000 fur In-
fringenient of ',atria.
Senator Seiter has introduced a bill In
the Mimeo Senate providiug ler a State
Beset rif Arbitration for the gettlement
of deferencee between employers and
their employes. There shall be three
commitmiotiere, to be appointed every
two years by the government.
!terry Melt min Was arrested in Pittese
burgh oil easpicion of havieg been con-
cerned toe recent extensive awahakin-
sacque robbery in Cleveland. It is
thought the goods were shipped to Pate-
burgh, but no trove of them hes as et
been discovered. Melitimi wag taken
to Cleveland.
"So Gel Bullion has absconded, I
hear," observed Mr. Snaggs. "Yes,"
replied Mrs. Snaggs, "mid fie left a large
delicit behind" "Did he? Why, 1
bean! he'd taken along every thing he
col11.1 lay his hands on. l'erliatei the
iietiicit was to heavy to carry off."-Tiii-
Bits.
Longfellow's Birthday Book
is a twatitiful present to give Key loly.
Bet there is a little book publiebed
peniplike forlii, a WI Dei pre!ensiona
Itterary merit, that would be ail appro-
priate, an,1 neght be the meow of -eying
a lite. It is toiled Dr. It. V. Pierce's
treatise on distaites of w Omen, for whoee
peculiar troubles the "Favoi ite Preeerip-
tion" eopecially designed. It is pro-
fusely ffiustrated with wood-euta and
colored plates, and will be sent to any
aildrees for ten cents in stamps, by the
World's Dispensary Medieel
Buffalo, N. Y.
 •
The State Logo Agee:Wien, hi ses-
sion at Springtiel hls , rejected a reg.
elution Wediseeday asking for a new
trial for the coteletuel Anarchists. In
regard to the International Cigetmakers
anti the Knights of Labor labels a heat-
ed discueeion arose, but the knighte
were defeated, the label of the Interna-
tional mete' beingiapproved.
-o-
Cared Of 11 eak Rack.
II. M. hatelolph, Broadway, N. Y..
eey s: "I tried many physicians and all
other planters without avail, tintil your['serviette Plasters were recommended
which Made a complete cure." Ot
dreggiete she 11. B. Gentler, Hopkine-
ville, Ky.
- --
1 f the Sufferers from lonsomptIon,
Serofula, and General Debility, will try
SCO'FT'S ENIULSION of Pure Cod
Liver Oil a ith Hyphosphites, they will
find Immediate relief anti a permanent
benefit. DR. B. IL ItRoesex,Broilnax,
La., gays; "I gave Stottes Emilleion to
Mrs. C., troubled with a very severe
Bronchial affection. Added to this the
birth of a child and subsequent Illness,
aim was lei a bail condition. 1 ordered
Scott's limulsian, which she commenced
taking, giving at the same time some to
the betty, which was very poor (weight
three and one-half peewits). Since tak-
ing the Emulsion, cough is gone, looks
fresh, full in the face, flesh firm, good
color; baby same, fat and in flee con-
dition.
The trial of David S. Fotheringliam,
the Ailame Exprees Messenger, at St.
Louis, was postponed mail 10 o'clock
to-day by request of the defense, the
depositimis Whitrock and Haight
being not ready for submiseiems as evi-
dence. 'I' he cow will probably not
eome to trial until the March term of
court. '1 he stenographer who took the
depesitioes of Whltroek and Haight Is
tso ill to be able to translate he uotes.
111,1111Uls- A SENSATION.of L
MAKE MONEY!
are dee y route by imminent opera-tor% in st ocke, Grain and 011.Theee ill • est rn ;Aare,' tient! y pay tros ;root*stow .1(4 lars or more on each 6100 invested.!rem ter eireulare,
WILL/A M E. RICHARDS,
Banker and Broker,
• ea 42 Broadway. New Twit.
A, PORTER SMITH
-1,EALER
FIRST-CLASS
CPA
et-,, nor. 7th sail Railroad +treat.;tee., tn Weeeler, eue- 'A are-
ir r. ape Prompt Delivery Gnat-
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY.
LOANS
GS PRORISS011.1 e.
W A NTE1.1-Notee of well rated Wolin/se men
ter one month to twelve int nths. A mon fitsSLIM to $1,000,010. Strictly coendentirl and
safe. Bonds given, settlement., made. Corree-pondence wan tea. W . 11,08T KR, Banker,
10 Broaaway.
ager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
. - . 1 ,, A slente veer seventh at
Barber Shop:
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on Rnatiell-•Ille street. between Mr. Feni. Schmitt andCaldwell it Someworth, where / will he gladto see all my cot customers and the putilic.shaving, flair-Cattine. Shampooing snit Beet-Blacking done in the leen manner.
JAMES HARGRAVES.
_
EV•reTTLLI t;•1104riTtal D•ILY P•411re
Tee Light Draught Steamer
7' FL IC EST I 1•7'
J. B. THOMPeON,.., ManagerEli. NASH. 
Clerk.
Will leave symervitte f Cannelton danyexeept *Sunday, s o'clock, a making sureeonneetioe2 with the 0., It. a N.
Returning, tea gis Cannelton daily at 6:30 pm., eu nday excepted, and Owersaborn at 9 p. m.
iir *DAT THIS 0111D 
Leaves Kvana•ille fa. m. sheepLeaves Owensboro,. 4 p. st.ishorpFare 50m. for round trip on Smelly, bit not
'aeons:he for store. puressart by tbesteward.
Y RN KS A asirDeR,•irenta
For freight or passage annlv 'el hoard.
New York Sliopping.
Everybody delighted with the ta.tefol andbeautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, whohas never failed bi please her re/terriers. Newepriug circulariust Mooed. Send for it. Address
MSS. ELLEN LAMAR.
Why is it that three bottles 441 B. B. It aresold iu Atlanta to one of tiny other blood reine-dy, and twice as much...mourned in the State ofGeorges Ai any other preparation, an oneneed tate our worl. but s inply tisk tbe drug-gists. A -k the people They are eionpetetita Unripe,* Six hokwes in Atlanta are buying B.le B. in live and ten ge0.1 lots, and gentle ofteem as often as every la.. niont M.. Why theseunprecedented:odes here at home with so little+Overton's? Modesty Gebel. us making a le-ply. Had It It. It. been before the puld le aquarter or half rentnry, it unmet not be nee-4.....ary to be bolstered up with ertitchee of page
advertisements now. Merit will conquer anddna ii money.
$1.00 WORTH $500.00.r . ,..r , a • I 
• N.•r•-r fr.,m aterrdee term of Itheunintisin, %tech reducede low- that all hope id recot cry was givenlip I have atiffertel llic Mold exeniciating paintat an I an.1 often it Ii11.. Wrilbing in flg-ony hat Vs 41,0e! C001.i dm. I hate tried eVerythibg known for that ilowarie. but nothingnie any pg.!. and have hiel while the thee(phyniciane of tile State to work on nice but allto no civet, I have spent over lime withoutfeeling relief.. I am now proud to say that at-ter tieing only one ilottle of B. It It I am ableto walk around and attend !mammas, and Iwould not take Pk) for the benefit receivedtrim one siogle boitleof It. II. I refer to allmerchants' sad tornados men of tilts town.
Yours, moot truly,
E 0. GARA.Waverly, Walker county. Team.,
ElIXT.A...T...T-60'`77=3M 3.15
have been troubled with A Serious blood die.ease foray( year., numb have expended overfete for worthlees remedies whichdid me miiftod The use of le bottle. of Is. ft. has abouteased my
-doing ..... re pest than all other Mel-odies ecembined. It is it quirk •nd rhea,. moodpurifier. (lb Hu buten.Tailed/1ga, Ala., April 20, lase.
DemonstratedMerit.
BLOOD 111 1,16 CO:
o You will please ship t14 per Oen freight onegrowl It.
gi nb plybmire to report it west trade fortbis preparetion. it has fareclipised •IIother blood r. ined ledli deundistratedmerit and rapid nate with ii..
Roma V•sette•e.
A KT A, 0 • May IS,
A LITTLE WHILE.
- -
I teen see thee epee agida
A Mil, ritav more
Thy ',oder Wert I might regain
And my telt iteueo renorre
Ton would forget the acorn you telt-
So penitent I'd be.
You woukl fordlio, while low I seek
I* I might onty ace
T.ty bright eye sunk on Mel
Only a little e
inly 1.11ee twine
I elle '4,e th•••• One. Again,
Mid VIVI etern and eold.
And ..V.1",1. a•1 lett lain-
114.• xtrom; lore of old;
Yee -4 von while I ft It your scorn-
Alt bitter though It be-
And my sad heart with grief were torn
I'd weL...inti nietery.
If I thy taco cont.' see;
Only a Ilttlo e
Only mice more,
-W A liunt
7/ NeVISON'S EARLY LOVE.
The Original et "Maud** and the Hero-
ine "Teeeletley Hall"
Thos. who are familiar with the story
of Mins! :emelt soa's life (the new name
ios it. 4 en:: well 118 the old) will
limey on reeding hie lated work, "Locks-
ley Hell 4.1t.y Years After," over the
s!iirit eel( ihrei!tion which rune
threughout the ve eye. To the world
••ebtuil" anti "Is cksley Hall" are beau-
tiful pothers only. A few know that they
ennething mort. than poems of the
imaginatien - they are heart rose-de. In
the Hemel to "Locksley just pub-
liehed. the poet tolls grandmen that he
could never have loved a wielding like
Judith.. who hes played Ruch 'ad havoc
weh the misceptible youth's feedings, but
the i; precitely what he did. When Al-
frel Tennyeon was a promising young
poet crowned with Oifewiles academic
lauree, he wooed his tirst coulee, the
Mere of which wooing he afterwards
were into beautiful verse and gave to the
world. Another suitor, the wealthy heir
to the carelotn of Boyne, however, ap-
peared on the scene and the fair Amy,
afterwards so liberally adjectived as
"false and servile," betame a peeress.
Lied Boyne, who is the owner of large
estates and valuable coal mines in the
county of Duriume the heart of the
northern coal fields of England, freely
exteruled his hiepitality his briileh
cousin at Brancepeth castle, a modern
but imposing mareion. The poet repaid
the kinkiness by satirizing the good-
naturel peer. his brand new title and his
recently tie -eine! wealth meet mertileasly
in "Maud" and efecksley Hall." In-
dependent of hie wife's very natural in-
dignation. Lord Boyne was not gratified
to line his beautiful hi eine described by a
recent guest am a "gewgaw" caetle, or at
having the world informed in slime, howe
ever harmeniowt, that his wealth had
come (min the sweat of miners; neither
die he enjoy the thought that the tongues
of the world were wagging over the
story of his money having bought him a
wife who preferred another lover. It is
peteible, too, he failed to see the beauty
of those Rembrandt-like touches; wherein
he 6 deeeribel ite a clown and drunken.
It might be beautiful peetry, the out-
raged host urged, but it was not good
taste, and is was not true, His lordship
is certainly ono of the most common-
place and uninteresting of peers or of
commoners, but he is neither mange nor
drunken. and Brancepeth castle with its
shivering larchee knew Tennyeon
Inure.
Mr. Tennyson's wounds healed like
thoee of many =ether lovesiek swain
whew limited faculty of exprereion could
not load him into such betrayal of the
Lamm and Penske; but popular as ho is
ma pet. he has never gone to the hearts
of the English people. In his early days
he WWI radical to the core, and his verses
overflowed with the best instincts of hu-
manity. Time haa brought him wealth
and he hies accepted a peerage, nom
which It is safe to Resume that he no
longer feels that contempt for new titles
which he did in the days when he lam-
pooned his succeeeful rival. In reading
his latest production one m reminded of
a famous mot, applied by a wit to an
overpraised nobleman: eI heard you
Were a lord among wits, but I find you
are only a wit among lone." Alfred
Tennyson was once a lord among poets:
his new volume has proved him merely a
peod among lords.-New York World.
The Teeth of Negrons.
The exceedingly beautiful teeth of the
Afriean negroes arc, it is generally RS-
sumed, a special gift of nature. Mr. II.
M. Stanley, however, in &letter to a den-
tist, indicate-a that the pearly whiteness is
the result of ansiduoue care. "The Afri-
cans generally after each meal. with a
bush formed in a minute frame or
brueh, proceed to brush away the ad-
hesive 'articles' of food, and three or four
mouthfuls of water complete the opera-
tion. In the morning all hands may be
seen at leisure time vigorously acrubbing
away. In oouncil even the brueh is fre-
quently used instead of the European
cigar. The African* consume no acids
nor concha:wee, and have no accese to
•sweeties.• and as their stomachs aro not
so soon deranged. they have no use for
strong medicinee purely vegetable inlet-
etiOte supply them with all they need. I
have a young African with me whose
teeth enly a dental Piddles could equal
but never surpass in beauty, color and
Peefteliee seteisle; and ho, unfortun-
featly. cannot be said to be civilizes'.
That the African tooth aro stronger and
enure durable can only be attributed to
the much greater care bestowed upon
them.
The negroes of America not taking such
care of their teeth, hare kes perfect ones.
Thus again, comes up the fact that wo
an learn something from the lowest and
most uncivilized nations of the earth.-
Philedelphia Call.
Th. Orenpations of Great Men.
Mislical Age hae been investigating
this Rthject. and says that the father of
I e-rniet I write it as a hlacksatith; of Eurip-
ides, a !leder in vegetahles; of Socrates,
a Redeem sculptor; of Epicurus, a shep-
herd; elf Virtril, an innkeeper. Colum-
bus was thy eel of a wool carder; Shakes-
peare. of a butclwr; Luther, of a miner;C`rornwell. of a brewer; Sixtus V, of
swineherd; Linnzeurt, of a paw country-
minister: Franklin. of asoap boiler; Rous-
seau. of a watchmaker; and Murat, of an
innkeeper. The writer concludei that the
mothers of these men may have been the
source from which their genius wee de-
rived. and, indeed, it is known that sortio
of them were women of more Min or
dinary excellenoe.--Scientillo American.
Pains in the back are freipiently cau-
sed by a tudden wrenching of the
spine. A few applications of Salvation
Oiltwill give twonaeent relief. Price
twenty-five. cents. For sale by all
druggist's.
Gov. Pierce, of Dakota, yeetertlay re-
ceived a message from Preetlent Cleve-
land accepting his reeignation, to take
effect at once. Gov. Pierce Immediately
turned the office ever to tile Territorial
Secretary, Mr. McCormack, who will
act until Judge Church 6 confirmed.
Mr. Pierce bats started East.
Fneett'lltNTET accidents occur In the
hou'whold which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use In such
eases Dr. J. H. Ale Lean's Volcanic Oil
Liniment has.for matey year's been the
eonstal.t favorite family remedy. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
"Have you the time ?" asked a Bur-
lingum woman of a man who was rather
unsteadily pureeing his way tip Chervil
Street e-110, leadatel, was the reply.
"But I had it last night."
Save., permanent and complete are the
cures of bilious and Intermittent disea-
sem, made by Prickly Ash Bitters. Dye-
pepsie, general debility, habitual cons-
stipation, liver aud kidney complaints
are siwedIly eradicated from the system.
It dim-niece, elentleel4 and eliminates all
malaria. Health awl vigor are obtained
more rapidly and permanently by the
use of thid great natural aiehlote than by
any other remedy heretofore known. As
a blood purifier and toiiie it briegs health
renews energy and vitolity to a worn
wed demised body.
It ill rumored that a large oil mill and
a paper mill are to be built at Vicks-burg, Aliso
•
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Ill.,
says: "Ilaving received so ninth benefit
(rem Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let suffering humanity know it. Have
hail II running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped er leg snipe-
tatetl. 1 need, teletext!, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck-
en's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
some' and well." Electric bitters are
sold at flay cents a bottle, aryl iiiickletee
Arnica Sid ve at 25 cents per box by H. B.
Garner.
-.wee
The old breest works in Athens, Ga.,
thrown up during the war are being
eyelet' down to make room for Improve-
ments.
•
elenge and Scosteliee of every
(lime hi eie minetes by Woolford's
S tottery Lotion. A mire care Rad per-
fectly harinless. IVarranted by 11. B.
Garner Druggiet, Hopkineville.
e'ehrhiee-**161150lieeelligdneeelleleseseoweeeeeetwo...e.s.ee
Art of Reboot Govornment.
In a school of a hundred bops at least
ninety are uetally se well di serest that
they give little wearing le to a
faithful end intelligent teacher. The ilie-
tress fuel exliaustieet art. eivi:“.,1 tho
remaining ten, some of wh. en ere
ot hers carelesie others merely te. vous and
restless Lure verbal*, two or three relly
deeraved.
The art of rewterning a weevil coneiste
clieely hi la:owing. what to el.. tee
lower tee. enil it 6 juet that I ert ..r the
art which Li leeet cep:tele le I. ile; roe
immicatel. Every boy is a Hely cor,
requiritie reel e.1 reedy and peculiar tree:I-
ntent. Siet it ie the ninety good leoe
who call 'mot rtudily influence the
others. Nee aeo four or five of the
lower tea were ems:Is:el in the mean oort
Of maker; fun of it 'mew tell woman who
het her mind many yoara ago by the. sud-
den hoe of her eitiltiren. t'Aie wee a
herinless, good creatune, who went about
chattering words witheut nteanine, and
thee.. thowehtlees. cruel bone were pulling
lwr dee. tnel Liii0iiree at her.
One of the uleite ninety felthle along.
Ile del nothing violent, nor tlid lee indulge
in Mile:matt epeech. IIe merely said:
"Fellows. it le Mean to treat this ohl
Thet was all, end it W:.::
teweielt. They (heisted. and the peer
women weal her way in pence.
When the Matey act in that manner
theme:lieut. the ten will not kill their
esiclaes. and they tlwmaelvee will poet-
ably move hanginee The worst bey
dem not face the inielic opinion (if lei
school, if it is expressed so that he knows
what it is.-Youth's Companion.
Child Labor the Coal Region%
'The miners' hove and girls have no
chihilewel. Hundreds of chielren, front
7 to 15 years of are at week at the
hard coal mime slate pieking, and the
soft cool mines coke trizoming anil untie
driving. Hard, drudgine teil is the let
of these little (nee. all icey long. in the
dmst and le-line of the peling shed, wi»-
ter and summer. What wonder that the
majority of graves tn the miners' mem-
tery are ehort Mee. A stunted, defraud
ed childlesat a eiskly and infirm youth
and a manhood old end deemed berm-,
its trine; this Li net an uncommon cope •
rienee among these veal workers. It ts
true that there is a law ferbidding the
employment of young children in col-
lieries on the Astute boek. but the evi-
dence is cenvincing that it is very rarely
enforced. The poverty of Ow parents
am! the indifference of the employer's
stand in the way. As late ae 1SS3 there
was no comenleory school law in Penn-
sylvania, and if there be now it is, like
the law referred to above, almost never
enforced in the coal regions. When
work is sleek the miner sends his boys te
school. where they get all the eelucation
they ever have. At other times they, as
well a...4 their father. west work.--George
A. Denimon in Work and Wages.
The *rah as a Horseman.
The Arab looks very- ae.11 on horseback,
though he might riot altogether suit the
taete of tile shims. Hiseeddle is generally
red, locked before and behind, anti
placed upon etweral culored felt saddle
cloths; the stirrup broadens out so as to
give a wile space for tlw tot to nest on;
it is pointy.] at the corners, thereby en-
abling the rider to tear the bernies rils,
even without the eel of &vented ethlt or
a steel stear-like ipnr which Ise often
pushes between his slipper einil the stirrup
side. The Mutt soldier, with his white
burnous flutteriug belittle him. his high
eel saddle and toddle cloths, his hews!
high end body hot forwned, with his
long eilver mounted gun flourettihee in
the air. liseke as lie gentile forwar,l in a
ce Kul of dust, the very embeline et of
the picturteithe exultant war NAM ot
past agte. not where.' down by scientilic
emmulas for murder. but frie to carry
out his own bloodthirsty purptee a with
as much swegger mid retenLetioe pow
able. As a humiliate I believe the Arab
to have an excellent seat, but an execrable
hand; he loves to keep hie beast a head
high in the air, and ao he cart 'wetly jog-
gles at the bit, upon which fit'e always
rides, until oue woneers Imw the wretched
brute can put his feet safely down; yet he
does, sonwhow.-C'ornhill Magazine.
The Antiquity of Gingerbread.
It will surprise housekeept,re to learn
that our homely everyday luxury. ginger-
bread. haste-Nen used since the Fourteenth
century. It a-as mule then and weld in
Paris. eo Solonteil affirms in his ••Ilisteire
dee Francais." It wee then prepared
with rye meal. made into a doeveli. and
ginger and other spices, with enear or
honey, were kneaded into it. It was in-
troduced into England by the court of
Henry IV for their festivals and soon
brought into mewled use. Since .then it
has retained its popularity and euntribu-
ted much to the pleasures and enjoy-
ments of young and old. A great clmnge,
of course, Was nfter awhile made in its
competition, and particularly after it teem
introduced into this country. 'limey,
being more expensive than molaisse, was
less used, and the darker color hidden un-
der genie other ingrethent or gibled.
"To take ehe gilt off the gingerbread"
was a common proverb, and in the old
country beetles, glittering with their rude
devices in gingerbread. an! still seen in
many country towns to this day.-Chi-
cage Tribu.no.
Cestoms In Holland.
They have some very feeolish cueterns
in Holland. such as that, fur instance,
which compels a lady, whether alone or
accompanied be- otlwr belies, to avoid
passing a club house or other place of
rendezvous for gentlemen. If a lady
must needs enter a confectionary store,
library-, or other place where men natur-
ally go, and finds a getelettlan or two
there, she feels conipelltel to nein. as pre-
cipitately as if she seen a case of
!smallpox. The men know this. but um
lees they have finished their businees they
will not retire. Tlw lady retnots in the
most undignified manner, and the human
bear finishes his hook or hie chocoLate,
even though the lady is at the door wait-
ing for him to leave.-Ibene Journal.
Tramps in Germany.
Germany 140ellie SO hare a larger share
of the tramp creation than this country.
In tilt. spring thou.sands and thousands
wander about the country refteing work
and living on the scraps thrown them by
the thrifty Teuton. while in svelter they
form four-fifties of the populetion
jade, poer 'roses awl hospitals,
. .
A cold is unlike most
you want to get rid of it, you must give
It a warm reeeption with Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, the eternised conli rem-
edy of our age. For sale by all drug-
gists at tweet) -five celits a bottle.
-ea- a
Florida already furniehee a large pro-
portion of the fish romennell by the peo-
ple of others states, but When her lakes
have been stocked with carp the 11611 ha-
descry will not be efflifineti Hie sea
coot reit principel rivers. The lakes
may eventually become more valuable
per acre, from a productive point of
view, LIMO the lazid fronting on them.
.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
l'he Best Salve In the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, halt Rite , Fever,
Sores, Triter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and poeltively curea I'llea or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
Met satheaction, or money refunded.
Pres 25 cents per box. For eale by H.
B. Garner.
•
The authorities of Tampa are asking
Coligrees to eietableh a quarantine etit-
this near that place to prevent the
spread of yellow lever.
No other medicine is so reliable as
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, for Olt. cure of
coughs, celds, and all derangemente of
the respiratory organs. It relieves the
asthmatic and consumptive:. even in ad-
Vance! Oozes of disease.
John Deveaux, auditor In the Se-
vere:eh rilatnin-lionse, and tlie hut co ir
orea man iti the memos services in the
state, has been bounced.
SICK headache is the bane of many liv-
es. To cure and prevent thus annoying
corn/Atha nee Dr. J. 11. MeIsan'e Lit-
tle Liver anti Kidney Pillets. They are
agreeable to take and gentle In their ac-
tem. 25 cents a vial. For sale by H.
B. Garner.
•
Senator Farwell is not for Blaine. He
says the choler should be made inlet
Greahain, Sherman and Allit4011.
ed. • 
Good Results in Every Case.
I). A. Bradford, w holemale paper
healer of Chattanooga, Tenn., a time,
that lie was seriotely afflicted a ith a me-
vere colel that mettles! oil ble itlegs ; hall
tried many remedies without benefit.
Being inelewed to try lir. King's New
Discovery tor Consumption, tild PO and
was entirely cured by use of a few bot-
lee. Since which time lie liaa teed It in
ils family for all eitighe COI& with
best results. The is the experience Of
0101114g11.61 hose lives have been Kaye'
by the Wonderful Iiiresieery.
'1'rial bottle free at 11. B. Garner's
Drug Store.
• -
Bahama Avenue Physical Wasettess.
Dr. H. C. Wood of Philadelphia main-
tains that, to make it possible to live to a
vat old age, the !leveret vital organs must
be approximately equal in strength. The
maxi of ordinary physique, who par
seam this fortunate balance of power,
will, in all probability, outlive an athlete
whose development has been nnequaL
Excessive strength in one part is, in fact,
a source of danger. An over-developed
tutecular ceetein Invitee diatolution, be-
cause it is a constant strain upon the leea
powerful oetetne, am' vveare them
out. Death. in the majority of cases, is
the resnit of local weokness_ It often
happens that a vital orean has been en-
dowed with an origin:tit longevity less
than that of the reet of the organism,
and its failure to act brings death to other
portiere; of the system, wlech in them-
selves poseesited the capabilities of long
life.
The fact of having succeeded in life,
with the weisfaction and comfort it
brings, contributes to the prolongation of
existence, while failure, with its resultant
regrets, tends to shorten it. In old age.
tho organs pewees hos elasticity to meet
and overceme such strains as can be in-
vited with impunity in youth. Hence the
ol.1 should Ix. spared the strains. It is al-
so desirable that, as their years advance,
they ehould make their personal habits
tho subject of careful study, and, with
tlw help of COLIC Wie0 counselor, regulate
their daily life in accordance with the
changed conditions of their animal
economy. This is particularly the case
with wierence to diet.-Exchange.
A Road of maes.
By and by wo reached the obsidian
cliffs--a bluff from 150 to 230 foet in
height and 1.000 feet in length. As it
wee necessary to build a carriageway
under the cliff. and indeed I may any
nerces it, Col. Norris accoinplielted it by
building huge fires upon the larger
mitoses anti then dashing cold water upon
the heated surface. which being suddenly
cooled were shattered into fragments
that were easily moved, and thus the
roadbed is competed of broken obsidian.
or vileanie glass; but one would never
inmgine that he was drieim over a glass
highway unlese he chanced to get a little
beneath the 'terrace and discovered a bit
of obsidian that resembles the bottom of
a bottle, aa I did. The ghee oozes from
the rocks like gum from a tree. It is al-
most black, quite opaque, and the edges
of it when chipped off at a proper angle
are flA sharp ae razore. Of it the Indians
faehioned arrowheada, weapons and
tools. The supply seems inexhaustible.
for it ia found in many parte of the Na-
tional park, and them clefs alone as a
mine, or fountain, shall I say, of glass
are probably unequaled in the werld. -
Yellowstone Patk Cor. San Francisco
Chronicle.
Treeldent Arthur's First 1Proclamatioa.
"I Will tell you a curioue story about
Preeident Arthur," said a gentleman who
had long been intimate with him in con-
veraation with a New York Sun reporter,
"that illustrates his extraordinary cau-
tion. After Garfield was shot. you
know, there woe no ono to act as vice-
president, as the senate had adjourned
without °heating a president pro tem.
When Garfield finally died and Arthur
was swern in by Judge Bradley at mid-
night the first thing be did was to pre-
pare a preclamation calling the ornate to-
gethe•r at once, fuel that mune night, tee
fore lie went to bed, he Motel and fielded
it and sent it by neat. midterms! to him-
self at Waehingtose That was to pro-
vide for any emergency that might hap-
pen. If he had been assatisinated, which
would not have leen utrungo, or had been
killed by aceidetit hia way to Wash-
ington, the clerks at the White House
would have opened the mail and would
have found in proper forma document
that would have prevented confusion, for
in the event of Arthur's death there
would have been no one with authority
to summon congress. "-Chicago Herald.
When Grant Closed the Gates.
The recent action of the president in
having the gatee of the White LIMBO
grounds clewed until after 9 o'clock in the
tuorning has caused much comment.
Upon one other °motion. in the summer
of 1869 or 11570, during Gen. Grant's ad-
ministration. the gates were not only
closied in tho morning, but kept clused for
three consecutive days. The reaeon for
this was to give a safe pasturage to a
fleet little Arabian pony, which had been
sent as a gift' to the president or some
member of his family. While the little
animal nibbled away at the grant or
amuaed himself, pony faehion, racing
about the grounds through the fine HUM-
Hier days. the public, who had been de-
barred tho privilege of entering the
grounds, nursed its wrath and sighed for
an abatement of the nuisance: For
three days the pony held absolute eway
in the grounds, and then, alas! upon the
fourth his frolkwene spirit departed to
the happy hunting grounds, he having
been mysteriotudy poisoned, by whom ham
never yet transpired.-Chicago Herald.
A Saw Without Teeth.
One of the matt ingenious mechanical
devices recently introduced is a saw with-
out teeth, which will cut a steel rail in
two minutes. The saw in qustion Is run
by an eighty horse power engine-more
power than is required to run all the
other machinery in the shops-is thirty-
eight inches in diameter, and three-
eighths; of an inch thick at the edge.The disk is made of Bessemer steel, and
runs at a very high rate of speed. While
in operation a band of fire encircles the
saw, the many sparks flying from the
revolving disk resembling a display of
pyrotechnics. To keep the taw cool and
prevent it from cracking, a tank of water
is placed above the machine, from which
a small stream runs down and drops on
tho saw while in motion.-Sew York
Sun.
Now Paving Dloek.
A new style of paving block, for which
aro claimed some special advantages, is
compose' of a hollow iron shell filled
with any desired concrete, the shells be-
ing arched underneath, and for street
paving are some four inches wide and
from ten to twelve long.
A Combination Coat.
A London tailor has invented a drens
coat and waistcoat combined, by which
means the eat 6 kept in place much
better than when belies-Le.
What True Merit 11111 Do.
The unprecedented sale of Beichee'sG,rurutu Syrup within a fee- days, had as-
tonelied the world. It is without doubt
the steteet and beat remedy ever (levee-
ered for the speedy and effectual cure of
Coughs, Colds and the reverest Lung
troubles. It acts on au entirely differ-
ent principle from the metal prescrip-
(Ions given by Physiciani, as it does not
dry up a Cough and leave the disease
still In the system, but on the contrary
removes the canoe of the trouble heals
the parts affectril and leaves them in a
purely healthy condition. A bottle
kept In the home for use when the di-
seases make their appearanee, will save
doctor's bills and a long spell of serious
illness. A trial will convince you of
these facts. It is poritively sold by all
druggiete and getters! dealers In the
land. Price, 75 cents, large buttlee.
The ice factory at Bartow, Ga., is In
successful operation. and Is turning out
from six to eight tons per day.
Pares in the small of (tieback Indicate
a disesteem' condition of the Liver or Kid-
neys, %Weil May he tensely removed by
the use of Dr..). MeLean's !Averred
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per Bottle. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
Nickerson it Co., the bankrupt
ping merchants of &stole owe $2,000,-
000, of which but eS0,000 ie seemed.
St. Mary's Oil is a God send to the na-
tion se it will rum all pain of every dig-
cription, both Interual and external.
flee oll Is a family doctor; its merits are
unequaled. Sold by all dealers In tried-
lelnem. Sample bottles 2:leents, full size
-)0 cents and #1,00. A sure (etre tor
thetiniation. All that is :eked is a trial.
J. Goodwin, proprietor, fel west
fourth street, Chichinati, Ohio.
We have it from a trustworthy source
that Seliator Harris voted for Ballard,
Republican, against MI. Turner, Defeo-
(Tat, for Representative, and for Bur-
lam, Republican, Nosiest Miller, Dem-
ocrat, for County Judge of Madison
county. Democrats, what do you think
of the recorile-Itoiirbon News.
Inyten_ter's Advice.
George Stevenemi when ativising young
lien how to get on would finieli by say-
ing "Do as I have done
-persevere. '
For fifteen years lie plodded and worked
before giving the finishing touchet to
his locomotive. In as niany clays those
persevering in the use of Dr. Pieree's
"Golden Medical Dine•every," have ex-
perienced peat relief and fount! them-
selves ori the high road to health. Liver
• ompleitile, impure blood, chronic lung
&Sett/led Mid many others yield to its
healing influences never to return. Ail
druggieto
4AKII1
POWDER
Absolutely P ure.
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of puri-ty. etrength anti whtdrenmeneat Moro 'renew, -ical than the ordinery Lind...mei cannot be /toldin competition with Ow multitude et OW test.ebort %eight or plimithate Le.1.1iialy is cams. ROY •i. II A LINO Peaban CO 106Wall Stevie, N. v.
LIST OF LANDs IN Tille.11AN OF
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Office-up stairs. opposite the Court-boom.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 scree of land, situated 6miles west of Iloiik easy Ole, Kr., near Princeton
road. There is a small dwelling house upon itLand is of Sue quality. about cleared. Ap.m bargain can be obtained in the purcliamof this lend. Price 21,400. Serum, 41 cash, bal-ance in 1 and years, with interest on deferredpayments.
No.?.
Lot tor Sale, containing 34 acre, east of rail-road and north of mad to fair grounds. It us •cheap lot torsome one desinng a home in Hop-kInsville. Price 1110.0te
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing ee of an acre and Palli-ated on Naehville street., uppowite South Ken-
. ucky College. It is a splendid lot for buildingpurpmes. Price 3100. A good bergain is instore for some one.
No. 11,
A parcel of ground containing some 3 or 4acres, situated on Rumen v ille road. Just outeidethe corporate tonna of the enrol Hepkinaville,and fronting the Blaiemore property. Thispiece of ground has a frontage of SUO feet. It isan excellent piece of property and is suscepti-ble of being divided into or 6 good buildingots, with an average depth ef 300feet. There isquite a number of fruit trees ill bearing on theplace awl also a good vieeyard. For buddingpurp,oes tbere is uot a more desirable piece ofproperty in or near the city. Price aod teemsreasunahle.
No. 11.
Farm for sale, containing about VI acres otland, eituateit on the old Canton road, Mx milesfrom Hopkinsoille. The land is of good qualityand grows tobacco. Corn, wneat. clover awlgramee freely. The dwelling is not In verypeel repair, but with it little expeuditure ofmoney it could be made quite comforts', e.There Is a plod barn mei stable besides otherimprovementa un the itlisee. Any one amorist,a peel farin could secure • good barman,purchaaing this tract of laud. Tunes and pricereerionedle.
No. 111.}louse •nt lot in llopkitisvIlle, 'Minuet On
.lreet. TI14. 1 tie I. a large and
commodious one, having V remits, a eh litellen.
servsor- teem, sod ail neeetwory out-Idit141•tugs. idler, Po good new stable on the placethat ale aerommotinte la bead of Immo. agood carriage or buggy house, a guest (lateen,Ike. There are 3 scree of giroutel iu the lot, aud
npon it are over 100 peaeh, pear and apple tretein full bearing. Tbe location is healthy and theproperty is very desirable In every respect.
No. 14.
brit In city et Hopkineville, Northweet earner
of Jat•kaon and eluestreete, .loeup's additionto sael city. Lot fronts op Jackson street V4feet sod rum, back lieJ feet to a 10 ft. Ailey.Lies beautifully and is weli itrainel from frontto back. Price $250.
A splendid reeideneNeoe.nliN.ashville street, thiscity, not far from Main, wild 8 good rooms, allof which are in exeellent condition. Ileeidesthis there are a servant* room, kitchen. &tattle,eoal houer, and in (get •Il neceeeary outbuild-ings. A good cellar and enters and quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a lesol home should see this one. Price
an.i terms reamoaltle.
No.16.
Farm, of 134 acres of land near illarretteburg,Chnetlan county. Ky., with lio acre. eleared audbadiseve in rine timber. The farm is locatedwithin lie miles of the depot of the 1. A. &T. Rail-road which wee penetrate the temthern part ofthe county, and ts al.o luctued within le mile of 2churches and a school-house. There is a gooddwelling with 5 good rooms, a new etable that willlibeller le head of Kock, and all Miler :iecessuir)-outtnilidinge on the place; slim • barn thin willhome 30 acres of Wbai.co. ac.e.of the land areIn clover. Tern.. and price reasonable.
No. :.
A good house and lot for sale In the city of II op-Unsettle with three good roorne. kitchen. le-eventsroom, cistern, stand., eic.. with et acre of hold, situ-ated on Brown street. an excellent homeand a good biargalu Is In store for someone.
A farm for sale of 33N(C.ere19.3 situated near thesuburie of liarretteberg. Om county, withgo...I. minty reeideree and all net-emery out-buildings. The mill is of excellent gement..
etere hottoe and teletcro factory le Gar.
rv.ti"goourtgIiiisiiiese house on Rioolellvilie street.
No. 20.
within 1-2 ....totter"( Main, for sale or reel. TheMeier has a large otore room with a eofteic of
rooms. good for Melees or bed rooms, above.
No. 21.
ane lot for sale lu tbe city of Sophia.-the :southern minion thereof. Lotcon MillIng 'Ilk of an acre. Nice (recur dweleueith eieei rooms said hall, kitchen, servant e
tern with plenty of good water In It. Price, 040.
none and all nevessarmy 07,1:Libel-Witte. A good eke -
House end lot for sale 'in city of llopkInsville. Infront of Dr. I). J. eilsh's rookience, frame, 2 storyresidence witb I ro011ia. kitchen &c. Price sueterms reasonable
No. M.
Farm for sale in this county 4 or 5 miles frontHopkinsvilie and I mile froui Princeton pike. ot
aeres.6.5 or 70 acres of the land is cleareMbsialiceis fine limber. There l• • (risme houne On samewith A large aud etmieertable rooms, kitchen,servant', none good stable. barn. &C. The land-w ill grow tt beat, tobacco. corn and grass splendidiy. Here It good bargaip, for sonic One. Priceand 'ernes reasonable.
No. 21.
A good and desirable • e-houtie. situated atKelly•• Station. and lu le or feet of tbe st. Leedssect e. le ht. K. The AMMO. is a frame one. tee*,free with two family rooms over *Arne.There leee eei acre the Mt and the storiebotieeis admirably adopted for the dry goods or erect ryemitter*. Apply to niNe ofo.r27pr. ice. terms Be.
A house and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
on Jesup Avenue; there is id ground
attached. iii.114e has dve eieet rieene, stable,
with 4 *tells Anil loft. it good cistern, coal house
awl ell neceseary out Isousee. There is also •goed plank fence around the premises. Price
end terms nemonable,
No. I.
Homo. and lot on Jesup A venue. in city ofHopkaueville. The dwellina has air ,good
reoles.4eia! house and other good and necessaryout buil lines, and alto • good plank fence
around same. There is le acre of gruund at-tached. Price end terms reaeonable.
No. U.
Farm of Ili acres for sale, in the neighbor-hood of Melichee's store, Chnotinn eounty,Ky., on Cerulean Spriuga road. 110 acree of theland are cleared and in good state of cultiva-tion, balance in timber. under good fence.There le a dwelling house with two rooms andhall; crib, stable. smoke house, an exeellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a soot vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to schools,
churches and poet-office. melon good neighbor-bood . Terms awl price reasonable.
No. 110.
Farm for sale, situated in this cutnity, Within3 miles of Crofton, containing &limit S76 acres.A greaWr portion of this land is cleared •nd In
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance isin fine timber. There is on the place a drat-ratedwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,barns. stales and ali other necessary out-houses There is also on the preiniees a young
and vigorous orchard, bearing the latest andbest varieties of peaches, apples, peers ac.Churches, schools anNilo.psclo.t Other are in easy
reach of the plaoe. Price and terms reasonable.
House and lot for sale just outside the corpor-
ate limits of the city of liopkineville. bet e•eenWood's mill and the railroad. There is an acre
of ground attached. a good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Property rents for 11111{vermouth. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
Farm fors le situated about 6 miles northeaM
of the city of illopkinsvilie, lbe middle fort
of Little river, containing 100 aeres. 75 acres
of this land is clearee, balance in extraordi-
narily fine timber. This land is in excellent
condition tor cultivation, every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco. cornaod grames. There is plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three 13) good.
never-failing springs and streams. There Isalms •small orchard of 'elect frues.caibtianc,ireiiateldhehyartinebearing, stirawberriesi(rwashpobLerr.i
is • good double *tory
good stable, bans de., on the premises. Term.anti nrice reasonable.
Pitmen) for sale cool:;:tillcng ot is acre of grouodlying between the Madisonville reed and the I.. &Itailnied at Kelly's station. Christien county.Ky. There Is a neat and if...drain, cottage heed-ing on the phime. welt S good mons, • box Storehome. Whit h could be easily converted Into • ho-tel. cia excellent cistern &c. Price low and termsvery reasunable.
No.17.
Property for sale at Kelly's rotation. Christianormety, hy., consisting of 4 acres of ground, logng with 1, feet rooms, pamage and I shedri em e good coterie There are ...leo the pretn-leen yulte a number of frult treen already In hear-ing. Price low and terms resson•ble.
No. S.
troperty for sale consisting of ti &Clean, around141 nate(' at Keny's etatton, Christian county, Ky.There's a good log building 1 es storle, Mete within110 yards of depot. !hero Is • eeol well on Heeplace. The property Is on the L. & It. K.
No. W.
Property for sale at Kelly's Studien, i'hrletlancounty. Ky.. on the I.. tt N. R. It., acre of grousewith box house with two 16 feet rooms.
No. 0.
Property for sale at Kelly's elation, Chriettancounty. Ky.:. on I.. & K. K. There are 6 acres ofground. cottage building wen rooms. front andback porch. lathed, plaetered and nicelj papered,ceder... &c. MU tine fruit trees i• good bear-
No. 41.
eroperty at Kelly's station, Christian county.
-Ky.. io sere' of land lying neardepot. flood logcabin on the place.
Dn. 41.
Farm- 4 mdes from Hopkinetille, te_nolefrom Canton road pike. adjoine James C. neon"and Ben. S. Campbell. contains 166 acrea, No. Itimber, Ili acres open land in good heart. hay-ing been elovered and well cultivated for six
eatbuinnd,ans,taehrloer, irt(r.1,1ki,; ermheikliti,fe.te
years; good house of four rooms and eloaete,
;a, lianed wina Tree' ny
way desirable. Price 312 per acre. Terms ease.
No. 48.
Farm for sale.-Treet of 170 acres. in this
couautetn the°f
melleita enir;rt,i,ineaet
Seventy-live acres of this land are in timber,and balance cleared and in an excellent state
of cultivation. There Iota Cahill Iola30ft. story and a half high. on the place. kiten -
nevoid all necessary outIonelitign. There art.
wool good barns, k I h shop, good ',prang
oe neve* falliue water and an 'buntlines of
Meek water. Also eight r ere, in or kard
peach. apple. plum and cherr trees. Price andterms teesonable.
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 tirdeo west of llopkinatidian the Old I_ acton road. 24 miles /non end orthe pike. nue 2i, irom 1. A A T. It. K. now iuCOI,stru,tion. . SW acres of lion, Ilkcleared, halauce in timber; of the cleared land100 acres is in clover and grass, badmen: in gualstate of eillti•allon. Improvement. consist eeb..onusefo.rltcrabideoliam‘e.lel ianrstr24.4t‘iie rh,surt.e. kaintedlieotcher.enspecoi.4.
eseary outbuilding., a peel. bare, citteru. gstable for le or 2u head of stock. a new crib witibeen bin and ethylene room abft cols otable lo6 eight head of vow altnehed. Them etaideshalve large. room, lofte, ...Melton to teut.1 IS tooof hay, our leg awl 4 frame rabies. thetaller ! ctory a is,‘ eftcli 1.11.1 erebardin been nic and ) "en, onedsoi of leo *elect tree.
I tt Set jean'. Plenty of stock water awed IUenceilent neighborhood. Tenni rimy. Applyto John W. l'avne. or C. L. Dade ou teeunie*.
Contains 561X acrest,1414:1.1 4tr'sie bee, enc. lies am th.Sinking Fork. aljoining the farms of Mr, Johnand Mark Mecarty.te all good inii.1 and m ill tri-m 1.1 Separately or it. noillwell,.h 16nile parcel MI ell' 1., serer In at part or 
.1044 Ira"
Do a part 01 'Mille. but if not deeinel ne a part ...
nientieued 111 e number n11,1 •1..,n1.1
the same tract, ran a4 f W sepnretely .Apple to Joint w. Payee, or C. L.- Dadepremiers.
No. es.
House ai dint for mode, on Clarksville street.oppoelie tit, re leper of Kutteue Wood. in thecity of Iloplimetville. The lot continue% atom,the dwelling is a two-story frame, with Imord rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable. earring.house. in OW ad sweeesary oettesitemirs, Materte. Alec, qu te • varn•ty of fruit trees on leplace. Price...id terms reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of 230 acre, for sale, 'situated ChreDan county, See utile* west of llopkinaville,the Princeton pike, with frame i-story build-ing, 4 rooms. kitiehen. emote Mame, etalilc.addition to the building IllbOtetvoenbed. thereis • tenement house u dine • e, of theformer one and on the me place. There is allexcellent barn Waite feet r lib 2 pena end doub-le shed on tlie prrtillebr. A reek rani lmOghthe place and affords c.e.i.leut etuek wet. •durnig the entire year, ale, a uever feelingspring which furnishes drinking water Ilkacres are cleared, balance In fine nude ISCacres have been in clover for 2 years ar ' w•-broken up this fall. Ibis is one of e beettracts of land In the eounty, every font ef theeon being rich and fertile stud well &alai Walt,theg row th of tobacco, ceirn and wheat. A n exeellent bargain can Le rucared here. Pelee andterms reasonable.
No. 4.
Farm for sale containing 160 acre., of laud.eltuated in the eouthern portion of the meatyin the New stem) nc•ighborloicel, with double loghoure with 6 roome, cabins, *table,barn, eiateruommug. Tide laud exteeds flowsLittle t iver. There is aleo a good pout on theplace. Alm quite a variety 441 fruit trees nowin bearing. About 100 acres of. the land arecleared. balance in fine umber. rhss laud itrich and well adapted to the growth of tehscoo,corn and wheat. Price and terms reastetabie.
No. a.
Farm for sale of 190 acres, situated Insouth Christian county, in the Newateadnewhborbood. with dwell/egad good rooms, 3cabins, aninke femme, excellent stables sodcribs, a large and cominodiella barn. There arealso 1 One fish ponds on the premises, a good.never-failing spring, which affords a naturaldairy hotter, aim a large totem. About estacres of thia land is in cultivation, balance lafine timber. This land Is peculiarly adapted tothe production of lobate°, Wheat awl corn. Abargain t•an le had in the purchase of thin tenetPrice amt terms reasonable.
No. 50.
Farm to. sale consisting of 200 acres of Iliad,
'taunted in C liristian county, Ky., 8 ninesnorthwest of Hopkineeille. On the Buttermilkcoo. There is a good cottageilwelling of everooms, with Imp& and back porch, good stables,crib and barn that will lionbe li acres of toLac.en, on the place There us abet an excellent al.-ple orchard, a good well •nd a braneh of piecesfailing etock eater on the premiers Albeitacres of One timelier. This land is fertile andwell adopted to the gron th of tobaccee corn,wheat, clover, de.
No.51.
Farm torsale, situated Je ( 'Whit inn eounty,Ky., absiut 9 nide. from Hopkins, tbeNessLead vicinity, containing leo Kerte. of land,all of winch is cleared tame 1 Mere Is a goo('cistern and nn aliundanee of seek water onthe farm. There is a frame building with tworooms on the prritileea; also a good barn, iteehotter Av. Alm • young peach and apple or.Cilrird tioW hearing. Tlie neighborhoodwhich this land is twitted is a good-toe. rwhonlsand rhurelitocenvenient. A mewl mill tildeles tulle* of the phew eneltletlt e qualityof the lane is exceptionably goon. Price andterm. reitaonalee
No. 52.
Farm of 1111 Sere. banal...1 moo Newstead lal'linstiati II/tint) hi .. Olt roltilortabte doub-le log cabin, aisoll barn Mid itil airetweary out•buildltigeon the place, ale, a gond well, storeWWI. met the laud Is C14.ared. Thie place rwithin He mites of the T. A d T. It it. land ofexcenent quality,
No 53
Farm of IRO acres !situated near NewsteadChristian county, Ky., within II !Memo( litop.kinev Me and I', miles Of the I. A. T It It.There are two good log cabin.. en the plane,barn. plaints, a.c ,17.5 acres cleared halitece isffne timber land rich amid productive.
No. U.
Farm for sale, containing 133 acres, titillatedin that viciiiity of Bainbridge, thrietion county,Ky., on the Cadiz and Madiediville road. ,0acres cleared. balance in good timber. Thereet a geed double log honer with four rooms andhall, a large shedded barn, "defile, cabin, twogood spring* and a tine apple °reliant on theplace. This le cheap and will be mold 011 eeryterms.
FA RN FOR SALE 
-Consi-ting of 28 acresof lend ',Ousted on Rietarliville pike. one mile
• t of the city of llopkineville. There is OnInn.l a 1 'tree log Weather-leiarded house, 2
.torie.. and 7 omfortable omens: Ane cellars:nee, good *table. servaues house and office;spring id never.failieg water; le acres tillableand could Ire converted ise. excellent buildinglot.; helence in timber A •alualile place Se
...norms w ho desires iv peel 
 er near citybind,
Sam] IIRWillIS &
Respectfully invite Hestia, g 1.14elt
Tonsorial Parlor
11A IR CUTTING,
nisei/se
CLIAMPOOING.
Rent-OVICINte
BOterBLACNING and
Hair Dressing
Done In the very best style. A seined byJonee and I. II. Jones. All
Piallaeaasat Skillful !Barbara
Des% fOrms4 Ube place.
; s Ina st.„ ad,
 .eieg Express OMee
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P01151 aNsi.
W. M. FUQUA, M. D..
Pligsielan and Surgeon,
HOPKINSVILLK, KENTUCKY.
Ofilce over recipe law office, court street.
Jae A. Teem M. D. Jett. A . Own!, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN•
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINe%
Office, cor filth and Main.
DEN TISTS.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, 
- 
- Kentucky.
Ofilee over H. Fondue &Sons
G. E. MEDLEY,
MOMINTIMICErr
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN rvi..NI). JOHN reLANv,ra.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
W preetice in all the courts of tbie Com-monwe iith.
oftte n iir,pper 5110,k.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorter and. Counaellor at Law
( iffice over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsrille, - - 
- - Zy.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the cxact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisi ng in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co,
Nirecuraper Advertising Dungan,
10 Spruce St , New York.
Send I Oets. for 10G-Paole Pamphlet
IFS 9L11 Tar
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The ra111 T.'1111 Open
'we .eti eepere • faeulty. thor-
mogicliett reel ion and 1. • r. t..fore. For
other infortutattoo cal
r4KA"..-4.4re.4  A-c el.-Peet ot - :
J . . REST.
Hopktniville„Ky
13E11E101 ENT SOCIETIES.
H 4.1111,11,V411.1 LOCS•4 No. Ire •. F. • A.
▪ Fatrle gh.
J 11 Hopeer. -
H 
.1 W,
.1 I Lunde. Te•ae.
C Dietre bee',
H M Aetleobou S.
Ed Kperarle.
% B. Lander, b. a T.
Lodge meets •t Masonic Hall, fird otoriThompson Block. first Monday night eachmonth.
0111 KNTA I. CHAPTER NO. 14., Ie. A . M.
elinvocatton• RI Monday of me-14month al ii14 mune Hall.
M. K. Thomas Rod-
man, H. P.-, E , J. .
Priteliett, a.; It., Wm.
etemit, Comp..).1. i.a snot C. H . ;Com p
B. Mom.. P b
Bryas. 'Hopper,
It. A. C.; Comp. R. M.
Anderson, M Ild ;
Comp, Z.11. Fairleigic
G. M. lirl V.; Comp.
D H Severn, li U.
V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander, Treas.
e• C. H. Dietrieh, Sec'y.
W. H. Lauder, Guard.
%GOBS COMMAND/KT )10.6, K. T.
v,a1.0.41cr.11,4e.liese.rait.,..
. Thomas lied ni•ndCapteGen.licence Poindexter. Prelate.L14.,.ssaLter.ue..Searc."W...
• Wn.. Skerritt, St 'd Br.
ee E. W anis, few, Br.
▪ " H. bertisthy, Warrlere PP J. it'. Pritchett, Treasurer .
•• e C. II Dietrich, 'Remoter.
• Wen. B. Lander. C. of 43.
RAJYAI.ARCANUM, tioPKINSVILLEC0UN
Cjicashas. 1..1141. linietries;c4aRle-;,gille'atst: N. °Rog": iJ A iptine. Vice Regent.John O'oung. Orator.
A H Clark, Secretary.
JR.
P. yBarruirlieein
M se hle I E AirlinerU . wine. Treasurer.
G. W Wiley, Chaplet's.
ThIm°4..PIA!"WinGtreeuid,eWstrdes
tijasTiikrfeet'irstahter.aldB"..:1 1,5:.17inn.:etIhn. 1"711.:au'aftl:a,yeAla *saki!. cimulartawitati
MIJATON COUNCIL NO.Weli011iKN rating no
el Id pollee, Chief Counselor,
jJoeM.
P l'ayne, Treasurer
T J Blain. Prelate.
D Won, ar.fial.
J F. Pyle, Warden.
Gee W lirrrite,Onard.c
juTee(r.:Liellitrett:71.1.70.fni.itirje.yu. i:oimpksdiasesaJd. 74.,bltiticooke ,titsayan,..1
• H. Merritt.
sCacHhItlinSoTnItAhle LODGE, NO. 820. KNIGHTS or
HONOR.
• Lb.(14rinr.itIna,cAe sal)trialtiwctat.tor,
JRW..5MT...FTA:ornriet;r.... Trmi:v.6elasLutarerteorr. .
W r handle. Reporter.
I Ituenett, Chaplain.
J. SI. Dennis. Medical Exarmber.L. P. l'ayne, Guide.
J. A. R. Johnenn, Inside Guard.
.1 W Poe'. Outside Guard.
EVICKGIMICEN LODGE. NO. :a. K. OF r.
w Wright r C.
jii:"HG114.Clrealabrle:e,;NI:n4•Ile.te
Ctir MTMTenaendh7tinu, Koromf & 8
liDttr %%14. ti°If .1Irt raid .
• I elle In timed.
II A Phelps, Jr. out (tested.: W C Wright, T.for I.. T., .1. A. 1 "tint. K. it. "whine and Johe
mimnee:i1:1•7171.i.711"a*n, TP lays Is es
sty 1111"nilEI.NlitiVeM NWT KA NIL K. (IF P.
*etits every ad Mond•y in •Very
It. I tav Pres't.
AWnildeerson. V .Ptlee.y sae
KNIGHTS OF THE GfiLtisti coma.
Meets the 1st Sd Friday. In oft* osoo41.
V. W.4 rable N. C.
H. W . Niels...et. N
Loge . Bogert', KF.11K.. a.
H. F. Me( limy. Treasurer.
M Metcalfe P.
F J Sort nington.
Loris seani ceu e. et;
ANCIENT ORDER OY UNITKI) WOHKIMall.
,mmeetwing. are! Ith Tuesdavs•
Juba Mo•yon, 0.
Iv,...Ac..M.Wortregh.‘OR. F..
BR. Itr4:04, ..leslint:ilita.,
A. Caldwell. F.
6I4Y.F.N Kit KR IdifiGK, No. ei, 1,0 ie
411re W. F. Ramer, N. 0.
( sweet, tete e
w4c. e right,
le It. Bearil, Treas.
Meet, every Friday settee
MERCI ENCAMPMENT. NO.111. 1. 0. r
r . r Henderson. C. re
H. F. IlleCamy, It. Y.
II. Antler...pm 8. W.
H. E. Wiley, J. W.
W. C. Wright, &bey
D. R. Beard, Treas.
Lodge gamete 1st and 1.1 Thursday nights.
ORDER or THE IRON ILI 1.I.
John Mom on, P. c. J.
Jenne Parole C. J.
T ( . t.nnter. Ace't.
John Moayon.Caehier.
Andrew Seargent,
et Kih, Herald.
II I' Mel limy. Prelate.
Ilas Meurer, Watchman
t /I Dietrich, Adjuster
John Tomei, H. f. MeCamy died Louts r.l'ayne, Trustees.
Y. M. C A -Rooms oVer Rit.rell.11 dry goodsstore, corner Main and Ninth. Routes open enTueelay. Thunelay and ti at urday et•eansgs from6 to it o'el,..ek.
COLORED I.OI)GES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meetset and RI Monday evening la seek
month. o'clock, at their lodge rues, Milostreet, second story over Hoosier and Ovenkia-er's building. It. McNeal, Premtdeat Ned Tur-ner, Seey.
FREEDOM LODGE, N4). TS, U. B. F.
Meets let and Srd Tuesday nights Is Postoll'sHall, Court street. E. W. Glass, W. L el.Buckner, Secretary.
MUSAHORA TEMPLE. NO. NI, IL OF F.
Meets Id anti Ith Tuesdays to each month isC. B. F. Hall Postell's block Court street.Augusta Momen. W. P; Can't. Banks, P;Katie Caaky, Secretary.
HOPRINSVILLZ LODGILiNG. IOC G. U. O.
OF 0. .
Meets led and etb Monday nighta at Homer
an1I Overshiner's Ha Main street. CharlesJesup N.C.; William Gray, it; IL. W. (ilium,P. S: William clerk N. r.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, 0. N. 0.
OF' F.
Meets ist and Sri Wednestlay niehte of earls
month. Silas Johnsoa. N. o; t; H. Rutile P. et
AiNg LoIME NO. 15 r. Mid4th night Ili eaell month at their Lodge room atI 7:30 ieclie•t livery Guy nii, Prmineat. II11,m, !..evretary.
c)1
 m
sw
;\\)
rAEAST!
Mexican
Mustang
Linimetit
Scistieft!
Lueeoego,
Rheumatism.
Burn!,
Sites,
entire,.
4unioas,
CI:771.MM
Scratches. Contracted
Sprains. Muscle.,
Strains,
Stitches,
Stiff Joints,
Baekache,
thee,
Sores,
Pesie
Cracks.
Eruptions,
H Ail,
Screw
Worms,
3winney.
Saddle Gai,:s,
THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
-I, 
.1.414.:, for \ er)I. y exactly a hat l•
fort.. I ..14 of ti.e Ma. ma for the great 1.4pUlarlty
the Ilvstang Litdracat Is foiled ta its uolversal
applicability. E,-eryhosly ore.is such it nwelkene.
The Lumberman needs It In case of :evidetit.
The II nas seed fe needs It for entreat fame,' ann.
Time 'Rueter needs it for his teams sun i.14
The elechauic thesis It always on ets 'ek
twitch.
The Miner needs It in can/. of eniervenev.
The Pi•uereneedelt -can't cet el me e • • et It.
The Farmer need' It in Ins boos.. he -
and hts seek t ern
The htesimboat man or the see.. e
It in liberal sizeplt afloat:eel maser.
The II orwesfancler needs It -It Is id. i .44
friend am! safest relmoce.
The eiock-grewer need. it-It WV/ -Aix hoe.
th•ni.111.1$ of dollar* and • world of troulae.
Tee Railroad man needs It and win tire.1 i• .1
tong na his Is a rotted ot accedence met dime. • •
The Back weerlsisma needs it. There le te..
lug like It aa an nnthlote for tbc Min4cr• t4, ere,
Math and comfort a'hieli surround the pleatee.
The Merchant needs It about his store an• ',a
his employees. Accidents will happen. /VW •
these ceme the Iguetang Liniment wane d et....• .
Secret% Bottle le the Illeuse. tbe I. •• •-!
irtonorny.
Keep Bottle In the Faceary. its Immo •
use In Cabe of accident saves pain lind loss - • •
Keep a Bettie Always te the ti isle,. • ae
ems wilea wmitee.
NOTICE.
All per..11, claim. agninst the lateOne of lib. Lner Vi eoldridge •Pc• hereby no-tified to lee them welli me. verilleil accordingto law, on or Ireton. the lint day of March, ler,.
II. BEAR
&Pongee., of Buckner A Wooldridge.February 1st, Iste.
--es mem ......oese-emeirotootoeceorewelne •
• •••
